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PAMPA -- A Pampa man is free on bond lodaj 
afU'r being accused of stealing a iruclc Wednesday.

Richard Burton Palmer Jr., 29, of the El Ranch 
Motel, was charged with unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle and bond set at S5,000 after he was accused 
of stealing a 1973 Chevrolet pickup owned by Billy 
Williams, 7(X)N. Russell.

Williams reported the vehicle stolen about 1:30 
a.m. Wednesday. Pampa Police Department officers 
recovered the truck about three hours later at the 
Black Gold Motel and found that it contained house
hold goods from a residential burglary.

The burglary at 410 Buckler was discovered by 
Pampa ptilice officers on routine papol. Officers said 
the burglary was still under investigation.

PAMPA -- U.S. Senate candidate Jim Mattox has 
named Brenda Moody his Gray County campaign 
coordinator. Mattox, campaigning for the Democratic 
nomination for the senate scat formerly held by Lloyd 
Bentsen, is a formerstatc legislator and Congressman 
from Dallas. He was the Texas Attorney General from 
1983 to 1990.

PAMPA -  Bo.snia and the deteriorating situation in 
the former county of Yugoslavia will be the topic of 
discussion at Friday’s meeting of the Downtown 
Kiwanis Club at the First Methodist Church.

Eck Spahich will be the guest speaker at the meet
ing. A native of Bosnia, Spahich has lived and 
worked in Borger for two decades.

“We feel this is a timely program due to the current 
violent situation in fonner Yugoslavia, which worsens 
with each passing day,” said Dick Stowers, Kiwanis 
I>rogram chairman.

WASHINGTON (AP) — His bottom line may still 
be health care that’s always there, but President Clin
ton now IS wide open to suggestions on how to get 
from here to there.

The White House makes it clear there’s nothing 
sacred in any of the details of the 1,342-pagc plan that 
Hillary Rtxlham Clinton, domestic policy adviser Ira 
Magaziner and squads of specialists spent so much 
time working on last year.-The mandatory health 
alliances, the caps on insurance premiurais,.eycaCbn- 
ton’s bedrock proposal that all employers pay for 
health insurance — all are open to negotiation, 
administration officials say.

NORFOLK, Va. (AP) — In a medical first, a baby 
whose parents carry the gene for Tay-Sachs disease 
was bom free of the fatal defect after she was tested 
when she was just an eight-cell embryo in a laborato
ry container.

The birth raises hopes that doctors will be able to 
select and implant fertilized eggs free of other inherit
ed diseases, thereby sparing parents untold m is
ery.

Brittany Nicole Abshirc was delivered Wednesday 
at Baptist Hospital in Orange, Texas. The 5-pound, 
12-ounce baby was born about three weeks earlier 
than expected when her mother developed a gall blad- 
iler problem.

W A.SIIINGTON (AP) — As King Hussein 
piromises Israel a “ peace that brings people together,’’ 
the Clinton administration is laying the groundwork 
for rebuilding Jordan’s rundown military, once one of 
the best fighting machines in the Arab world.

Taking Huicscin seriously — the king long has been 
at the brink of peace with the Jewish state but always 
stepped back — U.S. and Jordanian arms specialists 
have been meeting secretly this week in a resumption 
of a military relationship ruptured by the king’s tilt 
toward Iraq after its 1990 invasion of Kuwait.

Jordan is interested in acquiring F-15 and F-16 
fighter planes, but the talks so far deal with communi
cations, tran.sportation and other basic equipment, not 
“ big-ticket items,’’ an administration official said 
Wednesday.
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Perryton announces new manufacturing plant
PERRYTON — Wheat straw 

was to be turned into building 
material today in a demonstra
tion of technology that is slated 
to biing a S2.5 million plant to 
Perrtyon and expand industry in 
the top of Texas.

According to Perryton Eco
nomic Development Corpora
tion (PEDCo) President Myron 
McCartor, PEDCo is involved 
in a joint venture with a British 
company, Stramit International, 
to turn wheat straw into boards.

The boards, company officials 
said, are four-by-eight sheets in 
varying thicknesses similar to 
plywood.

McCartor said the process 
used at the plant to be built in 
Ochiltree County uses no water, 
gas or chem icals. O fficials 
termed the process eco-friendly 
and said it produced no toxic 
waste.

The project developed, offi
cials said, after the Texas Wheat 
Producers Board circu lated

information on the technology 
to area economic development 
groups.

“Perryton was one of the first 
to follow up on it,” said Bill 
Nelson, executive director of 
the Texas W heat Producers. 
"We are always looking for new 
uses for wheat. The nice thing 
about this new product is that it 
uses the straw that would be 
turned under or burned."

Also involved in the project 
are Texas A&M and the Texas

D epartm ent of A griculture. 
R esearchers from A&M arc 
testing the material, officials 
said, to make sure it will com
ply with state and lederal build 
ing standards.

Nelson said that while a man 
ufacturing plant is scheduled for 
Ochiltree County, the technolo
gy IS such that a series of plants 
could be built in other wheat
growing area around the pan
handle.

Bill Waters, president of the

board of directors of the Pampa 
Economic Development Corpo
ration, said the board planned to 
review the process at today’s 
regularly scheduled meeting.

The technology was devel
oped by Theodor Dieden, a 
Swedish inventor, in 1935, and 
later commercialized in Britain. 
It uses healed and compressed 
straw to form boards.

Today's demonstration in Per
ryton was scheduled for 10 a.m. 
at the city's Expo Center.

Elvis sighted in Pampa
Firefighters delighted as Elvis and 
Priscilla pay visit to fire department
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Pam pa fire figh te r Gary W inton, right, poses w ith  Elvis, one of two da lm ations that showed up at the Pam pa Fire D epart
ment today. In the background, Tim  K irkwood holds the other pup, Priscilla , while Capt Rusty H orton w atches. The dogs 
belong to Josie  Vega a r ^  Jerry Roberts who live near Price Road. Vega said the dogs were m issing w hen she got home 
W ednesday and that she had been looking fo r them. Horton sa id  they showed up at Centra l Fire S ta tion  th is m orning 
just in tim e fo r the shift change. "One of the guys, Jam es Schaub, had just go tten  off duty and opened thè back door to 
leave," Horton said, "and they ran in." A check w ith  the c ity ’s an im al con tro l departm ent led to a ca ll to Vega "Elvis w ill 
be a year old next m onth," Vega sakJ as the spotted duo explored the fire  station. "Priscilla  is about th ree months old." 
W hile the two da lm ations seem ed happy to see Vega, Elvis rem ained in terested in the fire sta tion 's k itchen and a box of 
donuts on a nearby table "A t least they knew where to go." said Fire Chief C laudie  Phillips w ith  a grin {Pampa News 
photo)

Widow recalls terror of day her 
husband was gunned down
N o r t h  l a u n c h e s  
b id  f o r  S e n a t e
By JOE TAYLOR 
A&sociated Prev* W riter

NORFOLK. Va. (AP) — Iran- 
Contra figure Oliver North for
mally launched his U.S. Senate 
bid today, touting himself as a 
conservative outsider who will 
recapture government from the 
professional politicians.

“ You asked me to take back 
government from the insiders 
and wheeler-dealers and put it 
back where it belongs, in your 
hands,” North told about 500 
people in a hotel ballroom.

North has been campaigning 
for months for the seat held by 
Democrat Charles Robb. He 
faces former Reagan budget 
d irecto r Jim M iller for the 
Republican nom ination. The 
selection will be made in June.

During the mid-1980s, the 
former national security aide to 
President Reagan played a cen
tral role in the clandestine sale 
o f arm s to Iran and secret 
efforts to arm Nicaragua’s Con
tra rebels. North declared on 
CNN’s “Larry King Live” that 
his actions helped free the 
American hostages in Lebanon 
and led to dem ocracy in 
Nicaragua.

By RON HARRIS!
Associated Press W riter

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) — The widow of slam 
civil rights leader Medgar Evers emotionally 
recalled today how her children cried “ Please 
get up. Daddy!” when he was shot to death 
three decades ago. She testified as a third mur
der trial opened for an aging white supremacist.

Her voice cracking, Myriie Evers said she had 
wanted to go with her dying husband as friends 
tried to take him to a hospital, but “ my well- 
meaning neighbors held me back.”

“ Daddy! Daddy! Please get up. Daddy!” Mrs. 
Evers recalled her three children — ages 5 to 9 
— crying after seeing their father lying on the 
front steps of their Jackson home.

As she testified, 73-year-old Byron De La 
Beckwith occasionally looked at her and the 
jury. The state claims ^ckw ith  shot Evers from 
ambush the night of June 12, 1963.

In an opening statement earlier today. Hinds 
County A ssistant D istrict Attorney Bobby 
DeLaughter said that Beckwith was being put on 
trial not to “ get an old wrong righted” or for 
political reasons but because he “was the man 
the state would prove killed Medgar Evers.”

DeLaughter painted Beckwith as a segrega
tion warrior, and “ there was nothing, absolutely 
nothing, more important to him than maintain
ing segregation.”

Defense attorney M enida Coxwell told the 
majority-black jury that “ you arc going to find 
out that the state cannot prove to you beyond a 
reasonable doubt” that Beckwith was the killer.

She said the defense will introduce evidence to 
show that it was “physically impossible” for Beck
with to have been the triggerman. She said a police 
officer will testify that he saw Beckwith that night

in Greenwood — 90 miles away from Jackson.
As an indication of how much Mississippi has 

changed since the first two trials, Beckwith’s 
third trial was being heard by a mostly-black 
jury. The former fertilizer salesman was tried 
twice before all-wh^ie juries in 1964, but neither 
panel could reach a verdict.

The trial, held in the same courtroom as the 
other two, is expected to conjure up one of the 
ugliest periods in Mississippi history and, .some 
hope, lay it to rest

“The ironic thing is that the younger genera
tions really arc very ignorant of the civil rights 
movement as a whole. 1 have students in my 
classes who know nothing about Medgar Evers 
or this case,” said Charles Sallis, a Millsaps 
College professor. “ I think what is happening 
today will be a good lesson.”

Speaking before the trial got under way, Mrs. 
Evers .said a conviction would be important not 
only for Mississippi and the nation but “ for me 
and my family. That night is like a movie that is 
on replay every day. 1 have mx forgotten.”

Evers, a 37-year-old field secretary for the Mis
sissippi chapter of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People, was shot in 
the back in his driveway as his wife and three 
small children waited for him to come inside.

Beckwith’s fingerprint was found on a deer 
rifle abandoned in a lot across from Evers’ 
home. Beckwith, who still espouses supremacist 
views, insisted that he was 90 miles away at the 
time of the slaying and that the rifle had been 
stolen from him.

The case was reopened in 1990 because of 
allegations of jury and evidence tampering dur
ing the earlier proceedings. New witnesses are 
expected to include a woman who prosecutors 
say heard Beckwith admit to the crime in 1966.

U . S . m i s s l e  
m a y  h a v e  
limited value
By ROBERT BURNS 
A.s.sociated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Patriot air defense missiles that 
the While House wants to pul in 
South Korea are a little more 
advanced than those used in the 
Gulf War against Iraq, but they 
still may be o f limited value 
agaiasi Ntnh Korea’s best missiles.

The Patrio t is the United 
States’ only means of shooting 
down ballistic missiles in flight, 
and none currently are stationed 
in Korea or anywhere nearby.

Frank Wisner, the undersecre
tary of defense for policy, said 
W ednesday the Pentagon 
expected to go ahead with a 
Patriot deploym ent to South 
Korea to bolster U.S. defenses 
there, but he added that Presi
dent Clinton had not made a 
final decision.

W isner said the Patriot 
deployment plan was part of 
“ sensible, rational defense 
preparations” on a peninsula 
where tensions have txren rising 
as a result of North K orea’s 
relusal to permit full-scale inter
national inspections of its nude 
ar facilities.

About 36,000 U.S. troops arc 
stationed in South Korea.

D e m o c ra ts  
f i n a n c e  

health  c a re
WASHINGTON (AP) — Lib

eral DemiKrats today proposed 
a new 8.4 percent payroll lax on 
employers and a 2.1 percent 
levy on em ployees’ taxable 
income to finance health care 
for all Americans.

In addition, they called for a 
S2-a-pack increase in cigarette 
taxes and a 50 percent excise 
ta.x on harxlguas arxi ammunition.

Rep. Jim M cDerm ott, D- 
Wash., the lead spon.sor of the 
American Health Secunty Act, 
said 75 percent of all Americans 
would pay less for health insur
ance under this Canadian-stylc 
plan.

Sen. Paul D. Wellsione, D- 
Mmn., said the plan offers “ a 
far more generous package of 
benefits than any other bill,” 
including the Clinton health 
plan.

Man indicted in 
WheeldPpounty

A Friona man was in jail 
today m lieu of bond following 
a high speed chase Sunday 
which led law enforcement offi
cers from Shamrock to Amarillo 
via Interstate 40 at speeds of up 
to 1(X) miles an hour.

Bond has been set at S7,(XK) 
for Robert Lee Ansley, 22, who 
is jailed in the Poller County 
C orrections C enter. He was 
charged with aggravated assault 
on a peace officer after report
edly ramming the stolen vehicle 
into the car of Department of 
Public Safety Trooper Gary 
Davis of Groom.

Ansley was ii^dicted on a 
charge of unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle in Wheeler Coun
ty W ednesday where he is 
accused of stealing a 1989 Mer
cury Cougar from Joe’s Irish 
Texaco about 11 p.m. Sunday. 
The Cougar has t«en retu rn^  
to its owner, Leslie Batenhorst.

Bond in Wheeler County has 
been set at $10,000.

Call 8 0 6 -6 6 9 -2 5 2 5  to d ay  fo r hom e d e livery !!
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Obituaries
BETTY HOWELL

Betty “Pat” Howell. 79. a longtime resident and 
former Pampa business owner, died Tuesday, Jan. 25, 
1994. Services will be a t 2 p.m . Friday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with Dean 
Whaley Jr., minister of the Mary Ellen and Harvester 
Church, ofTkiaiing. Burial will be in Fairview Ceme
tery by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Howell was born on Nov. 12, 1914, in 
McLean. She moved to Pampa in 1952 from Dumas. 
She was the farmer owner and operator of the Hobby 
Shop in Pampa.

She was preceded in death by her husband, John 
Howell, in 1978 and by a sister, Eva Kitchens, on 
OcL 12,1993.

Survivors include three sisters. Fay Akers, Frances 
Johnson and Ava Warren, all of Pampa; seven nieces 
and nephews, Ophelia Lambrecht of San Antonio. 
Norma Arnold of O dessa, Sherra Nell Titus of 
Longview, Robert Johnson of Ameil, Okla., Sonny 
Wells of Rangley, Colo., and Skip Warren and Tom 
Warren, both of Houston.

The family requests memorials be to the American 
Heart Association.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Van Warren Freeman
Jerry Lynn Hood
Leland Burl Lowry
M arguerite Elizabeth 

Martin
Hoitencia Solis
Regina Sue Vanderlin

den
N ellie Bess M artin 

(extended care)
Lefors

C laud W alter Lamb 
(extended care)

Birth
To Ms. Regina Sue 

Vutderlinden of Pampa, a 
boy.

Dismissals
Pampa

Jessie Bailey 
Janie Mitchelle Harris 
Nellie Bess Martin 
Thelma May Sober 
Jimmy E. Thompson 

(extended care)
McLean

Virginia M. Cooper 
Texhoma, Okla. 

Laura M. Williams

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions
Shamrock

Thurman Adkins 
Bruce Burrell 

Wellington 
Erlinda CastiUo 

Dismissals 
Wheeler

Jennifer Salas and baby 
girl

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 26
10:13 a.m. -  Two units and four firefigh ters 

responded to a medical assistance call at 2212 W. 
Kentucky.

10:23 p.m. -  Two units and four firefighters 
responded to a medical assistance call at 406 N. 
Dwight.

THURSDAY, Jan. 27
3:24 a.m. -  Three units and eight firefighters 

responded to an alarm malfunction at 1334 Williston.

Calendar of events
BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK 

A blood pressure check is offered from 10:30 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. each Friday in the Red Cross office, 108 N. 
Russell. Blood sugar tests are offered the first Friday 
of each month. A donation is accepted to cover 
expenses.

EASTERN STAR 
SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION

All members of the Order of the Eastern Star wish
ing to participate in the Eastern Star School of 
Instruction are requested to meet at 9 a.m. Saturday 
in the Masonic Hall, 420 W. Kingsmill. Bring a sack 
lunch.

Stocks
Tb« fallowing |nÌD qncuñnm are 

provided by W hoaler-Evani of 
PiMnp̂

Th* following ihow the prica for 
wMck Um m  ■•curíÜM couM have 
n d ed  at Iha oma of conpilatian:
S«(foo.__.
Oocid— aL..

up 3/16 
<ki 1/4

Ih e  following ahow the pricea for 
wUch iheae mutual funda were bid at 
■ho IBN of oompilation:
MagaOaai...............7133
POfiun. ............16 19

The following 9:30 a m. N.Y. Slock 
Mailiel motationa are fomiahed by 
Edwari D. Janea A  Co. of Pampa.
Amooo.................53 l/I  «  1/2
An»  ................. 109 up 1/4
Cdbot— .............. 52 1/2 dn 1/2
Cabot OAG..... .......... 22 NC

Q>evron.._._....__ 91 S/l
Coca-Cola______41 1/4
Diamond Sham— 27 1/4
Enron__________32 1/1
Hallibunon ______ 30 7/S
HeaUiTmat Inc.....27 1/2
lngaaoURand..-...3t 1/4
KNE.......... .......... 23 3/4
KerrMcOee..........46 1/S
Limited...... ..........17 7/1
Mapco....... ......_..63 1/4
Maaua..................... 5 1/1
McDonald'a...........39 1/2
MobiL.... ................   W
New Almoe..................29
Paiker A  Panley.. .23 3/1
IVnney'a.............. J l  1/1
Phillipa........................2t
SLB ..........  M  3/4
SPS..... ................ 29 3/*
Tenoeco......................34
Texaco........................ 66
Wal-Man..............23 1/4
New York Gold.................
Silvor........... .............- .....
Weal Teaaa Crude...... ......

Correction

The Pampa Police Deparunent reported the follow
ing incidents in the 24-hour reporting period which
ended at 7 a.m. todav. No arrests were reported. 

DNIWEDNESDAY, Jaa . 26
Milton Cook, 2600 N. Hobart #B8, repwted theft 

which occurred at Subway, 2141 N. Hobart
Phyllis Kay Carroll, 501 N. Davis, reported infor

mation.
Coronado Inn, 1101 N. Hobart, reported informa

tion.
Ben Allen Guill, Houston, reported burglary of a 

habitation which occurred at 410 Buckler.
John Frank Cook, 422 Powell, reported theft
Patricia Malina Parks, 616 N. Dwight, reported 

criminal mischief
Tony Lynn Hubbs, Borger, reported theft under $20 

which occurred at Coronado Hospital.
Billy Don Williams, 7(X)-A N. Russell, reported 

unauthorized use of a motor vehicle.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incidents which were repoited in the 24-hour 
reporting period which ended at 7 a.m. today. No 
arrests were reported.

WEDNESDAY, Jan,26
Ochiltree County Sheriff’s Office requested an 

agency assist.
Dyer’s Barbecue, U.S. 60, rep«ted forgery.
Mona Kennedy, 428 N. Christy, reported theft over 

$20 and under $750.

Court report
DISTRICT COURT 

Criminal
An order was entered amending the conditions of 

probation for Jaftnes Kirk Williams.
An order was entered dismissing a charge of pos

session of a controlled substance against George 
Larry Ingrum because he was convicted in another 
case.

Tommy Lewis Adams pleaded guilty to a charge of 
possession of a controlled substance. He was assessed 
two years probation, $2,000 fine and $140 restitution 
and was ordered to pay his court-appointed attorney 
$350.

CivU
Bonnie Dunn Medley vs. Gray County, damages
The State of Texas vs. Henry Watkins Skinner, 

application on a writ of habeas corpus
Culberson-Stowers Inc. vs. Lane McNamara, suit

dn3/l 
up 1/4 

NC 
up 1/1 
up 1/1 
dn 1/4 

up I 
NC 

up 1/1 
NC 

dnl/4  
NC 

up 1/1 
NC 

up 1/2 
up l/l  
up 1/2 
dn3/4 
up 3/1 

NC 
dn 3/1 
up 3/1 
dn 1/1 

...383.40
....... 3.10
..... 13.49

on note
Divorces

Thomas Lynn Unmh and Alicia Gayle Unruh 
William Jessie Orr and Carolyn Dell Orr 
Sonja Lee Seitz and Aubrey Irvin Seitz 
Dennis Ray Taylor and Robyn Leanne Taylor 
Myrtle Elizabeth Rogers and Billie John Rogers Jr.

COUNTY COURT 
Criminal

An order was entered to gram limited driving privi
leges to Warren F. Schroeder.

An order was entered to dismiss charges of theft by 
check because restitution was made and court costs 
paid against Donna Lynn Miller, Joseph Bryant Gra
ham, Ronna Richelle Young, Donna Carrol Smith, 
Rick Powers and Joann Jacobs Taylor.

Gregg Lee Warneke pleaded nolo contedere to a 
charge of possession of marijuana under two ounces. 
He was assessed 90 days unsupervised deferred 
adjudication probation, $70 fine and $122 court 
costs.

An order was entered to revoke the probation and 
order the arrest of Kristi Gayle Maddox because she 
has failed to report to the probation department, has 
not maintained employment, never made a payment 
on court costs and fines, is delinquent in probation 
fees and has not kept appointments for rehabilitation 
of alcohol and drug dependency.

Benny Martinez pleaded no contest to driving while 
intoxicated. He was assessed a $300 fine, two years 
probation and court costs of $210. A charge of pos
session of marijuana was used to determine punish
ment and then dismissed.

An order was entered issuing an alias capias for the 
arrest of James Glen Miller and releasing Ferguson 
Bail Bond as surety upon his arrest 

CivU
A judgment was entered ordering that plaintiff 

Othel Schroeder take nothing by her suit against 
defendants Ruthie and Tim Ritchey and that counter- 
plaintiffs, the Ritcheys, take nothing by their suit 
against counter-defendant Schroeder.

M arriage licenses issued 
Karl Wayne Fmd Jr. and Carrie Louise Morgan 
Darian Wayne Reeves and Christina Earlene Hall 
Eddie Joe Levick and Billie Dorene Smith 
Ronald Clinton Chisum and Mitzi Lynn Chavez

Accidents

Tkrry Pruiett’s name was mistakenly left off Travis 
Elementary School’s second grade A-Honor Roll list 
in Wednesday’s edition of the newspaper. We regret 
any inconvenience the error might have caused.

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing accident in the 24-hour reporting period which 
ended at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 26
A 1984 Buick driven by Keith Deshawn Stewart, 

18, 2328 Comanche, was in collision with a 1992 
Acura driven by Julie Ann Noles, 16, 2345 Beech, at 
the in tersection  o f Duncan and Randy M atson 
Avenue. Noles was cited for following too closely 
and having no driver’s license on person. No injuries 
were reported.

Firearm deaths approaching motor vehicle death totals
ATLANTA (AP) -  Shootings will 

surpass traffic  accidents as the 
nation’s leading cause of death by 
injury in a few years if  curren t 
trends continue, according to a fed
eral study released today.

The study said m otor vehicle- 
related deaths totaled 43,536 in 
1991, down 21 percent from 1968. 
while annual deaths from firearms 
rose by 60 percent to 38,317 over 
the same period. From 1988 to 
1991, firearm deaths increased 9 
percent while motor vehicle deaths 
declined 14 percenL

If those three-year rates contin
ue, firearm deaths will top motor 
vehicle deaths by the mid-1990s, 
the study said. If the 23-year rate 
o f  in c re ase  p re v a ils , firearm  
d ea th s  w ill becom e No. 1 by 
2003, it said.

That is already the case in some 
states. In 1991, the most recent year 
for which figures were available, 
firearms-related deaths were the top 
injury-related killer in New York, 
California. Texas, Louisiana, Mary
land. Nevada. Virginia and the Dis
trict of Columbia, the report said.

Two reindicted in shooting with Wheeler County sheriff
By CHERYL BERZANSiOS 
News Editor

IV o  Oklahoma men remain in Wheeler County jail 
following reindictment Wednesday on charges which 
stem from a July 1993 shooting incident with the 
Wheeler County sheriff.

Willie Russell. 35, and Sammy Wesley Jarvis. 37, 
were indicted by a W heeler County grand jury on
chafes  of enhanced auravaied assault They were first 
indicted in S e p tem b e rs  charges of attempted capital
murder in which it was alleged that they shot a gun at 
Wheeler County Sheriff Jinuny Adams following a high 
speed chase through the county in a stolen 1989 
Chevrolet Astro van.

The men are set for trial in 31st District Court s  Feb. 
22. In November. District Judge M.Kent Sims ordered 
the trial moved to Pampa from Wheeler on a change of 
venue.

The range of punishment for either enhanced aggra
vated assault or attempted capital murder is 25 years to 
life, District Attorney John Mann said. The charge of

enlMnoed aggravated assault is easier to prove, he saidi 
ao he will pursue that charge. An enhanced charge is 
appropriate when the accused has prior convictions, as 
in this case where both defeodsints have two prior 
felony convictions, Mann explained.

Adams was pursuing the pair, escapees from the 
Oklahoma Department of Corrections Sovice Center in 
Sayre, Okla., when their stolen van overturned. As the 
sheriff approached them, shots were exchanged though 
noone washiL

Also indicted Wednesday were Donald E. Baylor Jr., 
41, Kingman, Ariz., and Robert Lee Ansley, 22, of 
Friona.

Baylor was indicted on a charge o f burglary o f a 
building which is alleged to have occurred Tiiesday. His 
bond is %5.000 and he remains in Wheeler County jail.

Ansley is charged with unautlxxized use of a motor 
vehicle alleged to have occurred Sunday. He is in Potter 
County Corrections Center, where is being held in lieu 
of bond on a charge of aggravated assault on a peace 
officer. His Wheeler County bond is $10,000. The Pot
ter County bond is $7,000.

Jordan's  King Hussein offers 'full peace’ to Israel
By BARRY SCHWEID 
AP Diplomatic W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  As King 
Hussein promises Israel a “ peace 
that brings people together,’’ the 
Clinton administration is laying the 
groundwork for rebuilding Jordan’s 
rundown military, once one of the 
best fighting machines in the Arab 
world.

Taking Hussein seriously -  the 
king long has been at the brink of 
peace with the Jew ish state  but 
always stepped back -  U.S. and Jor
danian arms specialists have been 
m eeting secretly this week in a 
resumption of a military relationship 
ruptured by the king’s lilt toward Iraq 
after its 19W invasion of Kuwait

Jordan is interested in acquiring 
F-15 and F-16 fighter planes, but 
the talks so far deal with communi
cations, transportation and other 
basic equipment, not “ big-ticket 
items,”  an administration official 
said Wednesday.

“ We’re committed to Jordan’s 
security," said the official, speaking 
only on condition of anonymity. 
And the biggest need now is for Jor
dan to be able to police its borders 
in the event of a peace treaty with 
Israel, he said.

Jordan’s British-trained army was 
routed from East Jerusalem arid the 
West Bank by Israel in the 1%7 Mid
dle East war. Still, it was considered a 
credible force among Arab armies 
that were overrun in just six days.

The w eapons talks cover “ a 
gamut of security issues,” the U.S. 
official said. The Clinton adminis
tration is determined to help Jordan 
“ project a credible border force,” 
he said.

The United States cooled its rela
tionship with Jordan during the Per
sian Gulf War over Hussein’s support 
for Iraq. Since then, however, the 
king has authorized his negotiators to 
conclude the framework of a peace 
treaty with Israel, and the administra
tion is lavishing praise on Hussein.

“This is a very happy occasion,’’ 
Secretary of State Warren Christo
pher said Wednesday in welcoming 
Hussein to his office. Christopher 
said he was pleased with how rela
tions with Jordan were developing.

Last week, Hussein had a 45-

minute meeting with President Clin
ton.

The king is in the country for a 
medical checkup at the Mayo Clin
ic. He was stricken with cancer two 
years ago. His aides say he has 
recovered.

Hussein still couches his statement 
about a Middle East settlement in 
terms of a “comprehensive” accord. 
That means Israel m ust come to 
terms with Syria, Lebanon and the: 
Palestinians as well as Jordan.

But on W ednesday he told- 
reporters “ we are not waiting for > 
anybody,”  and that he hoped to , 
meet soon with Israeli Prime Minis
ter Yitzhak Rabin.

Asked what he meant by saying ■ 
“ full peace” was his goal, the king 1 
replied; “ Full peace is full peace.' 
It is the peace that brings people'* 
together, that gives them opportu
nities they never had, that changes' 
the face of our region as a whole." 
That is our contribution to future 
generations.”

One ticket matches Lotto numbers
By The Associated Press

Notary publics 
reminded of rule
for books, papers

The record books and public 
papers o f any notary public who 
leaves office during the time of his 
or her commission must be turned 
over to the county clerk’s office, 
said Gray County C le rk  Wanda 
Carter.

Carter said that according to the 
Texas Government Code, county 
clerks have the authority to hold the 
records of notaries who leave office.

The clerk is authorized to certify 
copies of records turned in by retir
ing, resigning or deceased notaries 
with the same authority as if they 
were certified by the original notary.

One Lotto Texas ticket correctly 
matched all six numbers drawn for 
the latest game, state lottery offi
cials said today.

The ticket, purchased Wednesday 
night, is worth an estimated $8 mil
lion. said a state lottery spokesman. 
But it was uncertain where the tick
et was bought for the contest that 
plays twice weekly.

The numbers drawn Wednesday 
night from a field of 50 were: 13,

17,19,22.39 and 44.
In addition to the jackpot winner. 

125 tickets were sold with five of 
the six numbers, with each ticket 
worth $1,607. There were 7,627 
tickets with four of six num bers,- 
with each winning $94.

Also, 142,042 tickets were sold 
with three of six numbers, with each 
worth an automatic $3.

Lottery o ffic ia ls  estim ate  the 
jackpot for Saturday night’s game 
will be $3 million if sales continue 
as expected.

Wednesday's winning numbers are:
1 3 -  1 7 -  1 9 - 2 2 - 3 9 - 4 4

City bríefs
BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut

son. 665-4237. Adv.
NEED EXTRA Income? Interna

tional Food Giant expanding across 
Texas. Excellent part time or full 
time business opportunity. Call for 
detaHs, 665-8766,669-3139. Adv.

IMAGES, ALL Fall and Winter 
merchandise 1/2 price, large selec
tion o f belts m arked to $15 and 
below. 123 N. Cuyler, 669-1091. 
Adv.

ATOMIC BOB'S Ribs and Spe
cial Superbowl Sunday, 3 til ? City 
Limits. Adv.

CALF FRIES, Thursday. 7 p.m. 
Members and guests. Moose Lodge. 
Adv.

E X PR E S SIO N S L IN G E R IE  
Thursday night. Easy’s Club. Come 
join the fun. Adv.

BODY BY Jeanna, Step Aero
bics, Tia Chi. Body Sculpting with 
Rubber Band, Plus Size Aerobics, 
Tanning Bed. 665-7500. Adv.

CITY OF Pampa - Persons inter
ested in serving on the Cable Advi
sory Board need to submit a letter of 
interest to the Office of the City 
Secretary, P.O. Box 2499, Pampa, 
by Tuesday, February 1, 1994. If 
you would like information regard
ing any of the advisory boards/com- 
missions and their responsibilities, 
please contact the Office of the City 
Secretary. Adv.

BAD BO Y S, D on’t make the 
threats! If you can’t, back’em up! 
Said, set, and scattered! 1-25-94 
Hembree. Adv.

D IST R IC T  ATTORNEY, I’ve 
called. I’ve come by, Fve delivered. 
Yet no reply! Do you not receive 
your messages or what? Said, set. 
scattered! 1-25-94 Hembree. Adv.

BASKETS OF Love • New ship
ment of gift items for all occasions 
including unique Valentine day 
gifts. Adv.

WANTED: RN’S, LVN’s inter
ested in giving quality care open
ings available. 665-0326. Adv.

W HEN YOUR Pam pa News 
Carrier collects, docs the carrier 
have his/her cards and hole punch? 
If not, don't pay. Thanks, Circula
tion Department.

LEGENDS BAND with Benny 
Sherwood, Friday and Saturday, 
City Limits. Adv.

IK) YOU pay for child care ... or 
for the care o f a disabled depen
dent? Find out about the income tax 
benefits from H&R Block. 1301 N. 
Hobart 665-2161. Adv.

$100 REWARD for information. 
Red M iniature  P incher, lost on 
C hristine. 665-8554, 665-9612. 
Adv. ®

DALLAS COW BOYS: Shark- 
tooth caps, pens, boxer shorts, head- 
bands, blankets, trash cans at The 
Breezeway in Coronado Center,- 
Adv. -

Weather focus

The study was released by the 
Deparunent of Health and Human 
Services and the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention.

David Satcher, d irector of the 
CDC, said the statistics present a 
challenge.

“ As a nation, when faced with 
h igh ra te s  o f  in ju ry  and death  
from m otor vehicle crashes, we 
developed a comprehensive plan 
to reduce motor vehicle deaths," 
he said, adding that the same can 
be done to reduce d ea th s  from
guns.

LOCAL FORECAST 
Tonight, cold with a a low in the 

lower 20s and north to northeast 
winds from 5 to 10 mph. Friday, 
snow flurries are possible, the high 
will be in the low 40s with variable 
winds blowing from 5 to 10 miles 
per hour, changing to the south by 
late afternoon. Wednesday’s high 
was 54; the overnight low was 17. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

partly cloudy. Lows in upper teens 
to low 20s. Friday, mostly cloudy 
with sprinkles or flurries possible in 
the afternoon. Highs in upper 30s to 
low 40s. Friday night, a chance of 
snow. Lows in the teens. South 
Plains: Tonight, partly cloudy early, 
then increasing cloudiness after 
midnight Lows in low to mid 20s. 
Friday, mostly cloudy and cooler. 
Highs in low to mid 40s. Friday 
night a chance of snow. Lows mid 
teens to low 20s.

North Texas -  Tonight, j>ar\iy 
cloudy west and central. A chance

of showers and thundersorms early 
east, otherwise decreasing cloudi
ness. Low 28 west to 42 southeast 
Friday, mostly cloudy. Highs 42 
w est to 55 east. Friday night, 
cloudy and cold with a chance of 
rain, turning to snow or freezing 
rain late northw est 1/2 of area. 
Lows 28 west to 34 east 

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South C entral: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy and cooler. Lows from 30s 
Hill Country to 40s south central. 
Friday, cloudy and cooler with 
widely scattered rain. Highs in the 
50s. F riday n igh t, cloudy with 
scattered showers. Lows ftom 30s 
Hill Country to 40s south central. 
C oastal Bend: Tonight, m ostly 
cloudy. Lows from 40s inland to 
50s c o a s t  Friday , cloudy with 
scattered showers. Highs f t ^  60s 
inland to 50s coast Friday night, 
cloudy with scattered showers. 
Low s from  40s in land  to  50s 
coast. Lower Rio Grande Valley 
and P la in s: T on igh t, m ostly  
cloudy. Lows from SOs inland to 
60s coast. F riday, cloudy with

scattered showers. Highs from 70s 
inland to 60s coast. Friday night 
cloudy with scattered showers. 
Lows from near 50 inland to 50s
coast

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tbnight increas

ing c loudiness. Scattered 'snow  
showers northwest mainly moun
tains. Lows 5 to mid 20s mountains 
and north with mostly 20$ lower 
elevations south. Friday, scattered 
snow showers mountains and " '»h- 
w est with a chance o f k  d 
showers south. Highs 30 to m „ 4>s 
mountain^ and north with 40s to 
low 50s lower elevations south. Fri
day night, snow showers possible 
statew ide, possibly m ixed with 
freezing rain southeast lowlands. 
Lows 10 to 25 nwuntains and north 
with mostly 20s elsewhere.

O klahom a -  Tonight, partly  
cloudy with lows in the 20s. Friday, 
m ostly  cloudy with highs from 
upper 30s to mid 40s. Friday night, 
cloudy  with a s ligh t chance of 
snow. Lows from upper teens to 
upper 20s.
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Lawmakers debate post-super collider future of physics community
By M ICHELLE MITTELSTADT 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Now that Congress has killed 
the superconducting super collider, the high-energy 
physics community is casting an eye toward Europe as 
it searches for a long-term future.

And a  scant three months after a budget-conscious 
Congress pulled the plug on the $11 billion atom smash
er. some lawmakers suggested Wednesday during a 
hearing o f the House science subcommittee that the 
United States should consider investing in a European 
venture.

The European Center for Nuclear Research, known as 
CERN, is debating building an atom smasher that would 
be one-third the power (tf the aborted American venture. 
Within the next few months, the 19 European nations 
that belong to CERN are expected to decide whether to 
build  their Large H adron C o llider near G eneva, 
Switzerland.

G o v. Richards' 
long-distance 
phone records 
destroyed soon 
after bills paid

HOUSTON (AP) -  Records o f 
long-distance phone calls made by 
Gov. Ann R ic h a rd s’ o ffice  are 
destroyed as soon as the bills as 
paid, possibly violating records- 
tam pering  law s, the Houston 
Chronicle reported today.

While other state agencies keep 
records of phone calls for at least 
three years, Richards’ aides regu
larly destroy her itemized long-dis
tance records after each m onth’s 
bill is paid.

“ There is no conspiracy over 
here.’’ said Bill Cryer, a Richards 
spokesiruui. “ I doubt Ann Richards 
even  know  w hat th a t (reco rds) 
re ten tio n  schedu le  even  looks 
like.”

Richards’ staH  ̂says the action is 
legal under a law and procedure 
that outlines how state records may 
be destroyed.

But a state archivist said item
ized lo n g -d is tan ce  telephone 
records are supposed to be kept at 
least three years.

The only long-distance record 
now available for the governor’s 
state telephones a t her office is 
O ctober 1993. N ovem ber and 
E>ecember bills have not yet arrived 
from the General Services Com
mission, which serves as the state 
government’s telephone company.

A spokesman for U.S. Sen. Kay 
Bailey Hutchison contends a polili* 
cal double standard is at work.

“ Kay H utchison has kept and 
turned over to both the press and 
prosecutors the records o f every 
single telephone call made at the 
T reasury  du ring  her tw o-year 
term,” David Beckwith said.

“ Yet she is  p ro secu ted  for 
destroying records while E>emocrat 
office holders are ignored.”

Mrs. Hutchison, a Republican, is 
scheduled Feb. 7 for trial on ethics 
charges from her tenure as state 
treasurer. She is charged with four 
felony counts o f m isusing state 
employees and equipment and of 
tam pering  w ith governm ental 
records and physical evidence in an 
attempted cover-up.

The state records-tampering law 
m akes it a crim e if  som eone 
“ intentionally destroys, conceals, 
removes or otherwise impairs the 
verity, legibility or availability of a 
governmental record.” Violation is 
a m isdem eanor o r th ird -degree  
felony.

Cryer says Richards’ office just 
followed the procedure of destroy
ing by the month from her prede
cessor. Republican Bill Qements.

“ Maybe we’re wrong about how 
we’re interpreting those retention 
schedules but Bill Clements did, 
too,”  Cryer said.

‘The termination c( the SSC has created a crisis for 
tte  U.S. high-energy physics program,” said Fermilab 
director John Peoples, who is overseeing the termina
tion of the super collider. “Nevertheless, some superb 
oppoftunides ex ist”

Peoples estimated it would cost the United States 
$5(X) million over 10 years to i :^ c ip a te  in CERN. 
“ This is the only affordable option open to the U.S. 
high-energy community if it h o ^  to continue K> work 
at the energy frontier.” he said.

White House science adviser John Gibbons suggested 
the European venture “ is an obvious choice”  but 
refused to commit further. “ I don’t think we should nar
row our ( ^ o n s  to CERN at this point,” he told the sub
committee.

The idea of U.S. participation in the European project 
raised the ire of Texas Republican Joe Barton, whose 
district is home to much of the super collider’s complex.

“This congressman is going to look very skeptically 
at making a 180 degree turnaround and trotting off to

Europe.”  said Barton, an ardent champion o f the 
embattled collider. “ I never saw one mark, one franc, 
one pound come to this side of the ocean” f<x the super 
collider. ^

“ If we can’t invest in the very best program, it’s 
going to take a lot of convincing to get me to invest in 
the second best,” Barton added.

The CERN question is key as the high-energy physics 
community seeks a cutting-edge mission that doesn’t 
include the collider -  touted since 1983 as the field’s 
long-term future.

“ The termination of the SSC has given us a brief 
breathing space, perhaps starting with a gasp, to rethink 
the status and direction of a fundamental field,” said 
Rep. Sherwood Boehlert, R-N.Y., who fought vigorous
ly to kill the collider.

The discipline’s future for the next decade or more is 
assured by the research ongoing at the four U.S. high- 
energy physics laboratories -  Fermilab in Illinois, the 
Stanford Linear Accelerator in California, and in New

York the BrotAhaven National Laboratory and the Cor
nell Electron Storage Ring.

To remain at the forefront o f research, however. 
Congress must complete the upgrade of Fermilab’s 
main injector and the Stanford B-Factory, Gibbons
sait

But he also cautioned that high-energy physics 
dready is suffering from a lack of funding. Not count
ing the $640 million in termination costs for the super 
collider, the federal government is spending some $660 
million this year on high-energy physics research.

“ It’s as though we have a  big 747 ... out on a runway 
but we don’t have enough money to pay for the fuel to 
run it,” he said. “ So it sits there more as a monument, 
not as an operating piece of equipment.”

Gibbons cautioned that the coffers won’t suddenly 
open up now that the super collider has been terminat
ed. “ It’s going to be tight and there’s no escaping that 
reality,” he said of the fiscal 1995 budget President 
Clinton will unveil next month.

Farm Bureau accomplishments

Jam es Race, left, and Don Whitney of the Gray-Roberts County Farm Bureau congratulate each 
other on their accomplishments for the past year as recognized by their companies: Southern 
Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co. in Jackson, Miss., and Texas Farm Bureau Co. in Waco. Race 
placed fifth in the entire company out of 3,609 agents in a 10-state area and fourth in Texas in pre
miums collected for 1993. This ^a ce d  him as a winner of a company blazer in T h e  Big Ten.” He 
also qualified as a winner for the 1993 Roundtable, winning a trip for himself and his wife to 
Rome, Italy, in April of 1994. Race will also receive two diamonds to be placed In his million-dollar 
ring for the accomplishments he and Whitney had In sales in Gray and Roberts counties in 1993. 
Whitney will also receive a diamond in his ring for annuity sales in 1993. He was also the leading 
annuity salesman for the 26-county area of the Texas Panhandle as well as being the total point 
leader in auto and house insurance sales. Whitney was also recognized for a first-place member
ship gain. Whitney and Race said they want to thank all their customers and friends for putting 
trust in their products and insurance companies in 1993 and added they are looking fonward to a 
good year in 1994. (Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Raspy throat alm ost silences the president
By RON FOURNIER 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Health 
care is a headache. So are welfare 
and Whitewater, the deficit and Dole. 
Nukes and NewL But President Clin
ton faces a far greater challenge, this 
time on doctor’s orders: Shut up.

Once again, his yack-ability has 
run Clinton hoarse, and the Voice of 
America is reduced to a whisper. 
Spokeswoman Dee Dee Myers says 
the W hite House doctor ordered 
Clinton “ not to speak too much -  
which is a challenge.”

Croaky-voiced after a 63-minute 
State of the Union address, Clinton 
canceled his public  events for 
Wednesday and today, including a 
fence-mending telephone call to the 
aforem entioned nem esis. Senate 
Republican leader Bob Dole. He 
even called off his routine jog today.

C lin ton , who has a h istory of 
throat problems, should be in full 
voice after a day or two of rest, 
aides said. “ He did see the doctor 
briefly this morning, who just said 
it was sim ply a question  o f

overuse,” Myers said Wednesday.
Clinton, whose first glimpse at the 

national spotlight was marred by a 
dreadfully long-winded speech at 
the 1988 Democratic Convention, 
has been told by doctors before to 
ease up. He went hoarse several 
times during the 1992 presidential  ̂
campaign, including a stretch during 
the New Hampshire primary when 
his wife gave his speeches.

The former Arkansas governor 
has a history of hoarseness.

Doctors warned him in 1992 to 
take better care of his voice or risk 
permanent damage. He babied his 
throat -  using a special mixture of 
tea, honey and lem ons -  and, 
despite a ides’ fears, was able to 
accept his party’s nomination and 
the presidency a few months later.

If he learned anything from his 
past troubles, Qinion set the lessons 
aside Tuesday. He rehearsed his 
State on the Union address repeated
ly, gave one of the longest speeches 
in his career, made a few telephone 
calls afterward and hosted a late- 
night get-together with staff.

Halfway through the qieech, his

D o c t o r  in d ic t e d  o n  c h a r g e  o f  s t e a l in g  $ 5 3  f r o m  c o r p s e
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A Bexar 

County grand jury has indicted a 
doctor who performed autopsies at 
t|ie  county  m orgue on a charge 
accusing him from  stealing $S3 
from a corpse.

 ̂Dr. • Thom as H aas, 36. who 
ipsigned  his jo b  suddenly  last 
November, was caught in a “ sting” 
Mt up by Bexar County Medical 
Examiner Dr. Vincent DiMaio, the 
ipedical examiner said Wednesday.
'  A warrant was issued for the ¿oc- 

tibr’s arrest Wednesday, according to 
District Attorney Steve Hilbig. A 
preliminary bond of $S.0(X) was seL

Contacted at his home Wednes
day, Haas told the San Antonio 
Express-News he was stunned by 
the indicunent

“ It was my impression that the

majority of this had blown over,” 
H a ^  said. “ As I maintained before. 
I ’m innocent. It appears to be a 
setiqj.”

The indictm ent alleges that on 
Nov. 15 H aas sto le  $53 from a 
drowning victim who was awaiting 
autopsy.

H ^  was working at the time as a 
forensic pathologist under a one- 
year fellowship.

In a repmt Hied with police four 
days after the alleged offense. Dr. 
DiMaio detailed a sting operation he 
carried out at the morgue to investi
gate ai^arent thefts from some of 
the bodies.

D iM aio said in the report he 
planted $53 on a drowning victim.

The doctor was seen going into 
the coo ler where the body was

stored. Shortly  afterw ard , the 
marked, wet money was found in a 
desk drawer in the doctor’s office as 
if it were drying out. the rqxxt said.

DiMaio said he confronted the 
employee, who then resigned, citing 
“personal reasons.”

Mri. Ooubtfire (PO)
Geronimo (PO)
Sitter Act 2 (PO)
A Perfect World (")
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<iEt yOur tax refund

FUST!
r r s  AS SIMPLE. AS ONE. TWO. THREE!

®  FAST REFUNDS thru Electronic Filing.
®  FASTEST $ $ $ $ $  Possible - REFUND LOANS! 
@  DIRECT BANK DEPOSIT - Fast & Reliable

AVON - ”IN HOME 
TAX SERVICE CALL 669-6357

*20.00 PraparatkNi Fm  Inductos 
All Forms Until Fob. 18,1904.

FAST REFUND S  ELECTRONIC FlUNQ EXTRA
CALL TO SCHEDULE YOUR IN HOME 

APPOINTM ENT CALL 669-6357. "W E TAKE THE 
OFFICE FLOOR TO YOUR FRONT DOOR"

School finance deadline remains
By PEGGY HKAC 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  A state judge, in an 
order released today, refused to move 
up his Sept 1, 1995 deadline for the 
Legislature jo come up with an equi
table way to fund school facilities.

But Judge Scou McCown of Austin 
revised his previous ruling in the 
school fuiance case so that no school 
bonds could be issued if lawmakers 
don't meet the deadline.

His earlier decision on the bond cut
off would have affected basically 
high-wealth and high-tax school dis
tricts.

Property-poor school districts chal
lenging the public education funding 
law had urged McCown to set an earli
er deadline to prevent the finance gap 
from widening and to increase pres
sure on lawmakers.

An earlier deadline likely would 
have required a special legisl^ive ses
sion, since lawmakers don’t meet 
again in regular session until January 
1995. McCown said the problem is 
best addressed in a regular session.

“ The Legislature needs time to 
study the various solutions. The next 
r^ular session is only twelve months 
away, and a special session any earlier

is just too little time,” he said in his 
revised order.

“Moreover, equity costs,” McCown 
wrote. “ Funding decisions are best 
made in a regular session when all 
expenditure and revenue questions are 
on the table.”

McCown said other changes to his 
December opinion upholding the 
school finance law were technical. 
Now that his judgment has been made 
final, parties involved in the lawsuit 
may file appeals with the Texas 
Supreme Court.

Such appeals are expected.
Prt^)eny-rich and poor school dis

tricts challenged the latest law, which 
required the stale’s 98 school districL 
with more than $280,000 in property 
wealth per student to share with poorer 
ones. Tbere are 1,048 school districts 
in the state.

The law is meant to hold down dis
parities in property values, which pre
viously have ranged from more than 
$4 million to less than $10,(XX) per stu
dent

In upholding the law, McCown 
ruled that the statute did not com
plete needed reforms of the iqiproxi- 
mately $15.5 billion-a-year school 
system that relies on state aid and 
local {Mx̂ perty taxes.

already rough-sounding voice began 
to fade and crack. It didn’t get any 
better before he went to bed. Myers 
said Clinton woke up with a hoarse 
voice W ednesday but hoped it 
would get better before his midday 
appearance at a local school.

By 10 a.m., it was clear his voice 
was not getting any better. He took 
the afternoon off and sipped on tea -  
lemons and honey, please.

“ It’s your basic hoarse voice,” 
Myers said.

Not exactly. This hoarse voice 
forced the White House to cancel 
Wednesday’s school trip and two 
events he had scheduled for today, a 
speech to Baltimore factory workers 
and a uip to Maryland for a con
gressional retreat.

His raspy voice also scuttled a 
scheduled ^ 1  Wednesday to Dole, 
who, along with Rep. Newt Gin
grich, R-Ga., is leading opposition 
to his health care plan.

B ut the p residen t m anaged a 
morning meeting with Democratic, 
leaders at the White House.

“ People listened closely,” Myers 
said. “ It was a bit hard to hear.”
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EV ER  STRIVIN G F=OR T H E  T O P  O* TEX A S 
T O  BE AN EV EN  B E T T E R  PLACE T O  LIVE

Lot P«ac* B«gin With M*

Tbit newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom ar>d encourage others to see its blessngs. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to coriirot himsetl and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
jnoral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. K is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.
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“Yepf Here it is. ‘Should the earthquake occur 
on any dates during the mid-part of the month 
of JA N U A R Y, this policy..."^

Bad for them and also for us

Opinion

La Jo ya ISD  policy 
makes good sense

Now that L.a Joya Independent School District in South Texas 
has taken the plunge, it tehooves other school districts to adopt 
resolutions of support. While there’s a good chance that La Joya’s 
policy won’t veather court challenges, every district being inun
dated by stud<mts from outside its boundaries should take this 
opportunity to let the federal government know they’re mad as 
hell about having to carry ouv federal mandates with local tax 
dollars.

And just what did La Joya trustees do when they adopted a new 
policy concerning residency? The new policy provides only that 
new students must show they are residing within the district with 
either parents or legal guardians before they will be accepted.

It’s well known that many students from Mexico stay with rela
tives or even friends in order to attend schools on this side of the 
Rio Grande. Previously, all that was required in La Joya, and 
other border districts, was an easily-obtained notarized statement 
that the new student was residing with a legal guardian. Now, in 
order to be accepted. ofTicial documentation -  which could cost 
$300 or more -  sJso will be required.

La Joya and other districts have good cause to be concerned. 
La Joya, for example, has been growing by about 1,000 students 
per year, with at least a third of those coming from Mexico. This 
has required nine new buildings and numerous portable class
rooms to be added since 1981, a lot of new construction for tax
payers to foot the bill for. OF course, the adcfitional enrollment 
has done little in expanding the district’s tax base. Other districts 
along the border and even further inland have been facing similar 
problems.

The Texas Legislature has been ordered by Judicial decisions to 
come up with a more equitable way of financing new school 
facilities along with the changes in the general school fmances. 
This may offer some relief for La Joya. but the burden shouldn’t 
fall on either school districts or the state alone. The policy of 
accepting students into the school systems has been mandated 
largely by the federal government. P^vious federal rulings and 
laws have upheld the right of homeless children and undocument
ed aliens to attend public schools. Those earlier precedents do not 
require that they reside with parents or legal guardians.

Suong arguments can be -  and already have been -  made that 
society needs to provide education for all comers. That’s a worth
while objective. But realistically, the burden of educating non
residents should not have to be borne solely by taxpayers of any 
one school district, certainly not as long as those districts are 
required to accept students whose parents or guardians are not 
even paying taxes to the disuict.
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Earlier this month. President Clinton journeyed to 
Bhissels to assure some Eastern European countries 
that the United Stales will in due time furnish them 
protection from Russia. He proceeded to'Kiev to 
seal an accord designed to prevent another Eastern 
European country finm protecting itself.

Clinton’s trip may not have achieved anything 
else worthwhile, but it did provide blinding proof 
that his policy on European security is exactly back
ward.

On the one hand, he wants to start integrating 
Poland, Hungary, Slovakia and the Czech RqMiblic 
into NATO -  a measure against Russian aggression 
that conspicuously lacks the military forces needed 
to make it believable. On the other, he would neu
tralize an exceptionally useful check on Russian 
imperialism -  a nuclear-armed nation of 52 million, 
Uloaine, that sits astride the afqxoaches to Europe. 
In truth. Eastern Europe would be far safer behind 
Ukraine’s atomic arsenal than America’s meager 
commitment

Both of the administration’s mistakes flow from 
the same source: an excessively sunny view of our 
former enemy. If frx>m now on we can expect Russia 
to be as peaceable as Switzerland, there’s no risk in 
pledging to defend Poland, since we’ll never have to 
back it up anyway. And Ukrainians can sleep sound
ly without nuclear weapons because they have noth
ing to fear from the Russians.

But what if the Russians eventually start behaving 
not like Swiss but like Russians? Their history of 
treating neighbors like galley slaves didn’t begin 
with communism and probably didn’t end with i t  In 
that case, one of the first targets will be Ukraine, 
which was Joined to Russia for three centuries and 
which many Russians continue to regard as rightful
ly theirs.

Stephen
Chapman

Without the bomb, Ukraine will find it hard to 
resist being dominated by Moscow -  Just as it has in 
the past That is doubtless one of the reasons many 
Russians enthusiastically endorse a nuclear-free 
Ukraine.

Ukrainian^ are not exactly oblivious to their 
predicament, which is why the denuclearization 
agreem ent with the U nited States and Russia 
shouldn’t be taken too seriously. The parliament in 
Kiev, which claims the power to approve the deci
sion, has plenty of members who oppose it. The 
elections scheduled for March may install more.

In any case. President Leonid Kravchuk, who may 
or may not be willing to forfeit his nuclear muni
tions, gave himself a leisurely span of seven years in 
which to carry out the promise -  or to renege on i t  
By turning over some missiles now. Ukraine gets aid 
for its shipwreck of an economy and loses nothing 
important Plenty of other warheads will be held 
back for the time being and maybe for good.

Staying nuclear is the best guarantee of Ukraine’s 
safety and independence -  certainly much better 
than the squishy assurances that go with NATO’s 
“Partnership for Peace,” which Clinton said Ukraine 
is welcome to joirt In a crunch, the Russians would 
have no grounds to think the United States and its
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allies would shed blood to defend Ukraine. But the 
Russians can be quite sure that Ukraine would 
defend itself with rmclear weapons, if necessary.

Kiev’s nuclear arsetud also worics to the advantags 
of Eastern Europe. Ukraine, which has every interest 
in discouraging Russian aggression, would be the 
natural ally of all the other countries worried about 
Moscow’s intentions -  starting with the four that 
want to join NATO. A Poland standing alone would 
be vulnerable to Russian extortion, but not a Poland 
standing shoulder to shoulder with a nuclear 
Ukraine.

By trying to strip Ukraine Of its great equalizer, 
Clinton is preventing the kind of new regional 
arrangements that are needed to foster peace and sta
bility in the old East bloc. In their place, he offers 
the hope that NATO will expand eastward, though 
not until such time as it won’t offend the Russians. 
He wants -  sort of -  to do for Eastern Europe what it 
could do for itself.

What he can’t alter, though, is the plain fact that 
the biggest force in NATO, the United States, has no 
vital interests in Eastern Europe and therefore can’t 
be relied on to protect it. Ukraine, which has vital 
interests in Eastern Europe because it is part of East
ern Europe, can’t afford to stand aside if Russia 
reverts to its old habits.

Clinton is basing his entire policy on the fond 
wish that Russia won’t regress. But the administra
tion is not to optimistic that it’s ready to give up 
America’s own nuclear arsenal.

Ukraine would be smart to take similar precau
tions rather than rely on the benevdence of Russia 
or the fortitude of thie United States. And the United 
States should stop trying to deprive Eastern Europe 
of its best insurarKe against a future that may not be 
as tranquil as we hope.

Today in history»
By The Associated Press 

Today is Thursday, Jan. 27, the 
27th day of 1994. 'Iliere are 338 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
Fifty years ago. on Jan. 27. 1944, 

during World War II. the Soviet 
Union announced the end o f the 
deadly German siege of Leningrad, 
which had lasted for more tlum two 
years.

On this date:
In 1756,. com poser W olfgang 

A m adeus M ozart was born in 
Salzburg, Austria.

In 1880, Thomas Edison received 
a patent for his electric incandescent 
lamp.

In 1967, astronauts Virgil I. 
“ Gus” Grissom, Edward H. White 
and Roger B. Chaffee died in a flash 
fire  during a test aboard their 
“ Apollo One’’ spacecraft at Cape 
Kermedy, Fla.

Grizzard playing ’Jeopardy*
Giant needles, with which I have been involved 

intimately a great deal recently, could not make me 
say anything detrimental about Emory Hospital, 
where I have been an unwilling guest for going on 
three weeks due to blood problems.

“The Big E,” as we regulars say, has offered me 
nothing but the best of care. /

But that doesn’t change the fact Emory Hospital, 
for reasons I don’t know, does not offer cable lelevi- 
s\on to its patients.

So for three weeks 1 have done without cable and 
have been reminded once more of the vast wasteland 
that network television remains.

1 have been steadfast in one area, however. I have 
not watched any of those 30-minute sitcoms where a 
dizzy lesbian mother is trying to raise a multicultural 
family and the dog is always getting lost.

A well-placed “H” would do wonders in better 
describing exactly what is this thing we have come 
to know as the sitcom.

I will concede, however, I have become a Jeop- 
ardy person. Each weekday evening contestants bat
tle idr cash by malching their abilities to spurt forth 
factoids. Alex Trcbec is your host. But you knew 
that Everybody has seen Jeopardy. I had before, of 
course, but I never embraced it as I have these last 
three weeks.

I’ve becoriK a dedicated home audience contes
tant, and I’m pretty good at i t  Actually I’m better 
than that

I have kept no official records, but I would esd-

Lewis
Grizzard

mate my winnings so far to be around $500,000.
I’ve also qualified for the Jeopardy Tournament of 

Champons, not to mention the Collegiale Jeopardy 
Tournament Finals when 1 nosed out some snooty 
kid from Dartmouth who didn’t know Helena was 
the capital of Montana.

. I do realize lying in a hospital bed playing Jeop
ardy gives me certain advantages over those who are 
actually on the set in front of all those lights and mil
lions of viewers.

If I should do poorly, I don’t face the prospect of 
going home and hearing all my friends say, 
“Pocatello isn’t the capital of Montarla, you idiot!”

I also have an edge because I get to play with an 
oral buzzer, rather than the hand-held model the 
actual contestants use.

Whenever 1 have an answer, I simply can bliat out 
a quick “Eeerrmnnt!” through my nasal passages to 
get Alex to call on me. The nasal passages, in case 
you didn’t know, are faster than the human hand

when it comes to sounding a Jeopardy buzzer.
It turns out my best categories are state csqiitals, 

sports, American history. World War II. country 
music and answers that b ^  begin and end with the 
letter “K ” I got all those one night: Kayak and kiosk 
were two.

1 am weak in British literature, French cooking, 
anything medieval and famous accordion players. 
Everything else is in my range, however.

I’m not stupid enough -  nor have I been etKrust- 
ed. so to speak, in the arms of Morpheus long 
enough -  to think I’m ever going to get any of my 
half-mil out of Jeopardy, but I wUI say watching the 
show with visitors to my hospital room has been 
extremely worthwhile.

1 have dazzled them with how quickly and with 
what competence I can get “Rivers and Lakes for 
800, Alex” -  certainly before they can, but also quite 
often before the vrinning contestant, who gets to take 
home all that loot

I’ve had one or two visitors, pretenders, who have 
tried to take me on. If they do luqipen to get an 
answer before me, occasionally, I remind them they 
fmgot to sound their nasal passage buzzer, and I ten
der their answers unaccq)laUe.

“E eeirrnnt!” It has rung these many nights 
through the Ennory halls. i,

“What’s that sound?” the wizened veteran at the 
nurse’s stand has repeated to the damp rookie. “Just 
Grizzard grabbing another $400 for home audiences 
everywhere."

Now’s the Age of 'Pleasure Revenge’
I can always tell when the holidays are over It’s 

time to buy a b i^ e r  pair (ff blue jeans. Though the 
years. I’ve acquired a wardrobe of jeans in enough 
sizes to outfit the Osmond family.

But having invested a queenly sum in my latest 
pair of jeans, I am reluctant to b u y  it in the denim 
graveyud at the back of my closeL So I put on the 
Playtex gloves I use to w a ^  the dishes and I get a 
better grip on that hellishly smaU, slick zipper pull. I 
take the two folds of my stomach and pinch thimi in 
onto each other, sucking in my breath and standing 
on my toes as I pull. I run on tiptoes to the bedroom 
and lie on the bed, keeping a steady pressure on the 
zipper pull lest I lose my ton]ue. Awwwwwrigh-h-h- 
ht, liftoff! They’re up arid I’m even standing!

Successfully p o u ^  in or not, I know what this 
means: Time to go on the yearly New Year’s Resolu
tion Diet I «vill make mysblf monstrously miserable 
for two months and fmally pay off my debt to the 
Egg Nog and Fudge Gods.

B u  if national pulse-feeler Faith Popcorn is right, I 
may be among a dwindling mitKirity choosing the 
road to Thinner Thighs in Just 30 Days. She and 
other trend-waic hen say the national obsession for 
self-denial and habit-chuiging for the sake of health 
and perfection is over. In a mighty backlash against 
years of bran-muffin-eating that d i ^ ’t pay off, we’re 
treating our hips to chips and our lungs to Auld 
Lucky Strike: We are entering the “Pleasure 
Revenge” zone.

P o l h ^  say this collective succumbing to the lure

Sarah
Overstreet

of a soft cmich and a big bag of Ruffles, over the 
Buns of Steel tapes, has been beckoning for the last 
couple of years. Recent surveys found that Ameri
cans have begun to re-reach for the higher^at snacks 
and have reported a weight gain of a fe ^ n u n d s  vs. 
the weight loss they boasted of in p o M ^ ^  A few 
more percentage points of us are smoking as opposed 
to dioM polled in 1991. Five percent fewer respon
dents said they were “doing everything they could to 
eat a healthy diet,” according to The New York Times.

If this is so, how ironic that this rebellion is surfac
ing smack in the middle of the great health-care 
debate, when one proposal is to tax health-robbing 
practices such as smoking and eating fauy foods. 
And wouldn’t it flyk in the face of another reported 
trend -  the “NEW Frugality,” which asserts that the 
’80s yuppies are imw rediscovering the concept of 
thrift? trading-in their BMWs and Vblvos for 
Hyundais, and subscribing to newsletters such as The 
Tightwad Gazette, are going to start spending the

money they save on cigarettes? How can we make 
our own clothes and tend the garden if we’re lying on 
the couch eating store-bought chips? Well, coupons 
perhaps.

But seriously, the New Frugality is a real move
ment. with its own newsletters and books. The 
authors of Your Money or Your Life claim to live on 
$6,000 each per year. Sounds like a revamped ‘70s’ 
“back to the land” trdc, where we renounce our 
materialistic city ways for the simplicity of the coun
try, doesn’t it? Only, in this version, we only have to 
renounce materialism. We can live in the city if we 
want to, as long as we enjoy being poor in money, 
but rich in free time.

If we are entering the age of “pleasure revenge,” 
one theory holds that we’ve begun to blame genetics 
for everything undesirable, as of^xised lo die time 
when we believed aU things can change as long as we 
have enough motivational tapes and Jane Fonda 
videos. “We are moving into an era of biological psy
chiatry that acknowledges that certain things are 
genetic and inalterable,” psychology educator and 
author Martin EP. Seligman told The New York Times. 
Seligman wrote the book What You Can Change and 
What You Can't Change. Color him a realisL

Me? Color irw passion pink with neon trim. The 
couch sounds comfy and I could luq>pily eat my 
weight in Ruffles if I let myself. But I luiven’t come 
down from all those upes I listened to in the ‘80s. 1 
still believe I can be Jane Fonda if I just hop around 
the livir^ room ¿hough.
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Sufforing sproads as Haiti CO llapSG S united way honors volunteers, contributors
under weight of imposed embargo
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By USA M. HAMM 
Aasodated Press W rtor

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti ( > ^  -  
Like a truck without gas, Haiti is 
grmdingioahalL

Most Haitian« have known little but 
economic struggle in the Americas’ 
poorest nation, and now even the priv
ileged few are feeling pain because (tf 
the international fuel embargo 
imposed to force the army to restore 
democracy.

Though they’ve said this before, 
diplomats predict it’s only a matter of 
wedcs before the dominant military is' 
affected.

Meanwhile, humanitarian groups, 
businesses, schools and hesitáis are 
being forced to cut back or close 
down. On Tuesday the U.S. govern
ment acknowledged the embargo’s 
effect on the middle-class but insisted 
the sanction was not leading to 
increasing malnutrition among the 
poor.

U.S.-based CARE International had 
to halt food deliveries for a month 
until receiving fuel from a special 
humanitarian shipment The number 
of Haitians who got their main daily 
meal from CARE -  up to 580,000 la¿ 
year -  has plunged to 117,000, Chris 
Conrad, CARE’s country director, said 
Wednesday.

The rest went hungry while the food 
sat in the port

“We have very, very limited options 
right now,’’ said Conrad, adding that 
some shi|Mnents resumed Wednesday. 
“The more the crisis continues, the 
more limited our options are.”

These days, when the sun sets in 
Port-au-Prince, the night i s  inky. 
Power rationing means no traffic 
lights, no streetlights, just occasional 
headlights K) break the eerie monotony 
as thousands trudge miles home from 
school or the market each night

Many poor Haitians can no longer 
afford the d ^ ’s cokxfiil Jitney buses, 
called “ tap-taps," whose fares have 
tripled since the embargo was imposed 
in October. Dump trucks pick iq) peo
ple who live outside the city center.

The suffering may not be as acute 
for richer Haitians, but things they 
used to take for granted -  running 
water, TV, refrigeration -  have become 
amemoy.

In the hillside suburb of PetionvjUe, 
“bourgeois” families sit by night in 
darkness. The lights come on for just 
three or four hours every few days. 
Diesel-fueled generators can produce 
electricity, but fuel costs are high. 
Some use candlelight or kerosene 
lamps.

Meanwhile, restaurants, soft-drink 
plants, hotels and taxi companies have 
closed. Surviving businesses have 
slashed hours or cut services.

Doctors are seeing fewer patients. 
There’s limited medicine available.

And silence envelopes the once- 
vibrant news media, fearful of the mil
itary.

Some supermarkets have closed 
because, widraut-electricity, they can’t 
keep perishable food cold.

One business owner said it had 
become too difTiculi to find and pay 
for diesel fuel to keep generators run
ning.

Fred Pierre-Louis, owner of the 
downtown Holiday bin, counted the 
obstacles to keeping a  hotel open: 
escalating prices, suppliers closing, 
probtems with refrigeration threaten
ing the safety of meat and seafood for 
the restaurant, difficulty getting ice, 
delivery people no longer delivering.

Eight years ago, there were 2,400 
hotel rooms in Haiti, Pierre-Louis said. 
Now there arc about 400.

Hotel occupatKy is down to 30 per
cent to 40 percent, with many of the 
visitors missionaries or aid wooers, he 
said.

Some of his employees spend half 
their wages on their commute, Pierre- 
Louis said. Their health insurance 
company went bankrupt six months 
ago, so he pays for his workers’ medi
cal care.

The Holiday Inn survives partly 
because it has itssown well for water 
and a diesel-powred suf^ly truck, 
which operates more cheiqrly than a 
gas vehicle, said Pierre-Louis.

One private school administrator 
who declined to give his name said 
attendatKe is down one-third since last 
year because parents can’t afford the 
tuition or transportation.

For those lucky eiKMigh to have cars, 
gasoline has been available on the 
black market at steadily rising pricey- 
that have hit $10 a gallon, much of the 
profit going to army officers ihat'éon- 
trol what siqjplies there are.

But gasoline’s increasing unavail
ability —  army stockpiles are said to 
be considerably depleted — could 
mean time is running out for the mili
tary.

U.S. deputy attorney general, top aide quit
WASHINGTON (AP) -  In a sur

prise move. Deputy Attorney Gener
al Philip Heymann resignal today, 
citing differem “cqierating and man
agem ent s ty le s"  from Attorney 
General Janet Reno.

A nother top  Reno aide also  
resigned. The Attmmey General said 
L ula R odriguez, under Justice  
Department investigation in connec
tion w ith a vote fraud case in 
M iam i, had resigned  to pursue 
“ other opportunities" which Reno 
did not qrecify.

Reno and Heymann both denied 
that there was any policy difference 
between them, and no single inci
dent that led to his decision to resign 
now. They said they had been dis
cussing  their "ch e m is try ”  for 
weeks. Reno called the decision 
“ very mutual.”

Heymann, a Harvard law>p^es- 
sor who headed Justice’s criminal 
division during the Carter adminis
tration, wrote President Clinton in a

letter delivered today, “ The attor
ney general has concluded that our 
operational and management styles 
are too different for us to function 
fully effectively as a management 
team."

He offered to stay until a succes
sor was chosen, but told the news 
conference he would not linger as an 
ineffective “ lame duck" and expect
ed to be back teo:hing at Harva^ by 
summer.

Reno, a former state prosecutor, 
has relied heavily on Heymann and 
his long federal government experi
ence, referring many major matters 
to his office, including a review of 
mandatory minimun criminal sen
tences, a review of the bloody siege 
of the Branch Davidian complex in 
Waco. Texas, and the internal inves- 
tig^tjon o f Rodriquez, which was 

isferred to the department’s 
•atchdog unit.

[eymann said he first raised the 
lagement difficulties with Reno

in early January and she raised it 
again earlier this week.

“ I said, *I don’t think it’s work
ing, what do you think?” ’ Reno said 
of her conversation with Heymann.

Heymann said: “ Six seconds after 
that, we were talking about how to 
unravel it in a way that would make 
sense for the d e p a ^ e n t"

Justice Department sources, who 
declined to be identified by name, 
have said for several weeks that 
there has been tension betw een 
Reno and Heymann. As an example 
o f the cause, they said that Reno 
once dressed Heymann down in 
front of subordinates. They declined 
to identify the matter involved.

The two were asked if Reno was 
displeased over the length of time 
Heymann spent on some of the mat
ters she gave him to handle. Hey
mann said, “ I doubt it."  And the 
departm ent handed out a list of 
dozen accom plishm ents o f the 
deputy’s office under his tenure.

During *niesday’s noon luncheon of the Pampa Unit
ed Way, board members look time to thank the many 
people who made the past year as successful as it was.

To dozens of othen, to k m  of appreciations ranging 
from key riitgs and certificates and plaques were hand
ed ouL

Besides the presenwion of awards, outgoing officers 
of the organization and their successors were recog
nized and a vote on the organization’s by-laws was 
conducted, with the revised by-laws being adopted.

Samea Chisum was mimed the 1994 campaign chair
woman, taking over firom Dan McGrath, last year’s 
cam paign chairm an, while Je ff Andrews will be 
assuming the duties of United Way president, replacing 
Tom Spenser. ^

The United Way’s new Executive Committee con
sists of Jeff Andrews, president; Joe Kyle Reeve, vice 
president; and David Cory, secretary and treasurer.

The list o f  awardees are as follows. They are divided 
into their respective divisions.
Campaign Division Chairpersons 

Brass letter openers were awarded to representatives 
of major firms who contributed last year to the United 
Way; they included Noah Davis of Hoechst Celanese, 
Marilyn McClure of IRI International, Glenda Fletcher 
of Cabot Corp., Jack Gindorf, Joe Martinez, Bob Marx 
and Darlene Birkes.

Kim Hall was recognized in in the commercial divi
sion, also with a brass letter opener.

The people contributing to the United Way in the 
public division and receiving brass loop key rings 
included Joe Kyle Reeve; Claudie Phillips, represent
ing the city; Jack Bailey, representing the F ^ p a  Inde
pendent School District; Marge Gray, representing 
Gray County; Richard Wilson, representing the federal 

I government; Barbara Kirkham, representing the United 
J  3 ^ y  agencies; and the Rev. Ken Metzger, representing 

area churches.
In the individual division, Betty Baxter, Dudley 

Steele, Samea Chisum and H J. Johnson were also rec
ogn ize  with brass loop key rings for their contributions.

A brass loop key ring was also given to Carol Cofer 
for the work she did over the last year.
Special Volunteers

The work of volunteers within the United Way was 
also recognized as four people from the Pampa com
munity were awarded lucite medallion paperweights 
for their service. Recipients included R e ^  Echols. 
Jimmy Harper, Betty Baxter and Janet >Muts.

Three volunteer trainers were given glass paper
weights fm their volutnteer work to the United Way: 
Vic Raymond. Jack Gindorf and Jack Bailey.
Employee Groups

Companies and organizations from which 75 percent 
o f their employees gave one hour of pay for each 
month last year were awarded plaques. The companies

City: Hate crime offenders lose library cards, trash collection
BOSTON (AP) -  Scrawl racist 

graffiti in suburban Marlboro some
day soon and the city might just take 
away your library card and stop 
picking up your trash.

Under a Marlboro, city ordinance 
nearing final approval, petóle con
victed of hate crimes could be fmed 
$3(X) and permanently lose city ser
vices.

“ We’ve become a nation of hand- 
w rin g ers ,"  said C ity C ouncilor 
Jam es A goritsas, a law yer who 
drafted the ordinance. “ We sit here 
and say there’s nothing we can do. I 
say h o ^ a sh . We cannot rely on the 
state and the federal government to 
l i s í a t e  against hate crime."

Michael Liberman, national coun
sel for the Anti-Defamation League 
of B ’nai B’rith, said t ' is the first 
attempt he knows of to revoke d ty  
services as punishment

Civil rights attorneys warned that

the measure may be too extreme to 
become law.

“I don’t think a town caii pick and 
choose who it’s goiqg to give city ser
vices to, or use them as a punish
ment” said John Roberts of the Amer
ican Civil Liberties Union. “Someone 
convicted of a crime has the right tb 
equal access to city services. They’re 
over their head with this one.”

The ordinance was prompted by 
swastikas and racist graffiti spray- 
painted on a hardware store last 
month in the city of 35,000 people 
25 miles west of Boston.

The measure was approved unani
mously Tuesday by die 11-member 
City Council arid goes next to the 
city attorney to make sure it does 
not conflia with state or federal law. 
Then it would go to the mayor for 
approval.

It defines a hale crime as a crimi
nal act “ coupled with overt actions

m otivated by bigotry and bias.” 
City employees convicted of hate 
crimes would be fired and young
sters would be expelled from school.

The ordinance does not^ specify 
which city  services an offender 
would lose, but those could include 
library cards, fishing licenses and 
trash collection.

Mayor J. Michael McGorty did 
not return  ca lls  for com m ent 
Wednesday.

David M anning, a police lieu
tenant in nearby Everett who inves
tigated anti-Semitic vandalism last 
year at a Jewish cemetery there, said 
he shook his head when he heard 
about the ordinance.

“ I though t to  m yself, ‘W hat 
makes these petóle think someone 
who commits a hate crime would 
have a library card?’ ’’ Manning 
said. “ But I understand their need lo 
want to do something.”
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-------------------------- Deli Foods---------------------------
Fresh Fried Chicken 10 pcs. w /dinner rolls. •< .......^ 6 .9 9
Hamburgers...........................................................99^
Bar B Q Sandwich................ »............................... 99^

Fresh
Chiquita Bananas

1 9 ^  Lb
6 Pk.-12 Oz. Cans 

Coca Cola 
$ 1.79

U.S. #1 
Red Potatoes

^ 1 . 4 9  10 Lb. Bag
Nolans Delicious

Fried Pies
2 For9 9 *

12 Pk.-12 Oz. Cans & Bottles 
Reg., L t, Dry

BUDWEISER
^7.09

Large
Tomatoes

n . l 9 Lb.
12 Pk.-12 Oz. Cans

Milwaukee's Best
4.99

12 Pk.-12 Oz. Cans & Bottles 
Reg., Lt.

COORS
®7.09

included Citizens Bank. Hoechst Celanese, DU Inter
national, United Parcel Service, Southwestern Public 
Service. Genesis House, Panhandle Equipment, South- 
side Senior Citizens Center, Albertson’s, Homeland, 
The Pampa News. The Salvation Army, Energas, 
Pampa Sheltered Workshop, Fust National Bank. Four 
R Industrial and Am West Savings.

Companies and public entities from which 50 per
cent of their employees connibuied one hour of pay for 
the last 12 months received the Gold Community 
Award. They included Culberson Stowers Chevrolet. 
Pampa Learning Center, Dunlaps Department Store, 
Piuker & Parsley, H.R.-Thompson Pam  and Supply, 
the First Baptist Chucch, Lamar Elementary, Texaco 
Inc., Titan Specialties. Gray County Latch Key, Crall 
I*roducts Inc., Pampa Middle School, Austin Oemen- 
tary and the Gray County Extension Office.

The people and companies receiving the Gold Appre
ciation Award for contributions of $1,(XX) or more 
included Mr. and iClrs. Victor Raymond, Fatheree Insur
ance Agency, Charles White, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Echols, 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott White, Ed Myall, Dr. Geoige Wal
ters, Carmichael-Whailey Funeral Directors. Bill Berry, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reeve, Gray Pampa Foundation, Pan
handle Industrial, Chevron Oil, Rep. Warren Chisum, 
Curt and Dr. Wil Beck, and Dr. Moss Hampton.

Contributors of $500 or more were recognized for 
their interest in the United Way with the Silver Appre
ciation Award. Recipients included Dietta Pope. Noah 
Davis, Duane Harp, Tom Elheredge, Mr. and Mis. Ray 
Hupp, Cleon Shelton, Dr. Charles Ashby, Waters Holt 
& Fields, Dr. R.M. Bellamy, Mr. and Mrs. John Curry, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Lemons, Don Babcock, John T. 
King and Sons, Joe Mecheley, Bill Kindle, Jim Cirone, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hallerberg, Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
McGrath, Ms. Adelaide Colwell, the Buzzard Law 
Firm, Dr. Raymond Hompion, Floyd Watson, Thur
mond McGlothlin, Briarwood Full Gospel Church and 
the Women of the Moose, Chapter #1163.

Employee groups and businesses which significantly 
increased contributions were also recognized at the 
luncheon. They included Phillips Petroleum, the City 
of Pampa, Big Brolhers/Big Sisters of Pampa. Pampa 
Boys and Girl Cross County teams, Larry Baker 
Plumbing, Culligan Water Conditioning, KGRO Radio, 
Pampa Pawn, Phelps Plumbing, Wal-Mart, Clarendon 
College, Gray County employees, PISD Transporta
tion, Carter Sand and Gravel, Danny’s Market, Pampa 
Office Supply, Texas Pipe and Metal Co. and the 
Houston L ^ b e r  Co.

Other significant givers to the United Way included 
Cabot Corp., Coronado Hospital, Hoechst-Celanse, 
Southwestern Public Service, United Parcel Service, 
Minco Oil, Citizens Bank and Trust Co.. First National 
Bank, IRI International. Titan Specialties, Pampa Inde
pendent Scho(4 District and the M.K. Brown Foundation.

114N.CLYLER 8:00-6:00 669-7478
SAVE THURS.-FRI.rSAT.

CLASSIC COKE 
DIET COKE
6/12 Oz. Cans

$1.49 $

KODAK
COLOR
PRINT
FILM

200 Speed

24 Exposure, 35 mm

3 Liter 
Size..... *1.79
HI-DRl 

PAPER TOWELS

3.69

HI-DRI
TOWELS

Limit 
3 Rolls

FRIDAY
FOUNTAIN

SPECIAL
ENCHILADA

DINNER

' 3.99

SCO TTIES
FACIAL
TISSUE
175 Ct. Box

MORE THAN 825 STORES NATIONWIDE
[Z] A well trained knowledgeable 
staff believing in customer service.

f / l  Ask about our Proud Parent 
Discount Program.

(71 Free City Wide Prescription 
Delivery

”A Locally Owned 
Store With The 

Power Of A Chain 
Store...That Makes 
Prescription Prices 

Lower To You!”

. Bill Hite - Owner 
Pharmacist

Dick Wilson • Pharmacist

f / 1  Computerized Patient 
Counseling.Jiye also have several 
Third Party Plans

f / 1  We have a Senim* Citizen 
Discount Program

(7124 Hour Emergency 
Prescription Service 669-3107

171 Check on our (Jeneric Drugs, 
that means savings to you.
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Dear
Abby

Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I’m sure you’ll 

be deluged with U.S. Customs 
stories, but I wanted to share min: 
We were returning from the Far 
East and ran into a customs offi
cer who kep t badgering me 
regarding a diamond pendant 1 
was wearing, insisting that it be 
declared a purchase.

Finally, I remembered that I has 
worn it for my driver’s license 
picture, so I whipped that out. 
After inspecting the photograph, 
with a grudging smirk he let me 
continue on.

I rea lize  this is a problem  
because many are not honest in 
their declarations, but it really 
was an upsetting experience.

BADGERED IN MINNESOTA

D EA R B A D G ER ED : I
received a flood of letters con
cern ing  U.S. Custom s inspec
tors, pro and con. A few of the 
“con” letters:

DEAR ABBY: You and 1 must 
have had a run-in with the same 
customs officer in Honolulu. He 
was very rude and questioned 
everything I brought back from 
New Zealand, including the little 
packages of candy I had in sealed 
bags to give to my children.

He acted like 1 was some kind 
of crook and made me show him 
receipts for everything (candy 
included)! Luckily, I had kept all 
receipts in an envelope in my 
purse. He even read my personal 
diary, which I felt was an invasion 
of my privacy. He laughed at 
some of the things I had written 
and repeated some of the entries 
out loud.

My husband, who was standing 
behind me in line, had no difficul
ty at a ll. The o fficer did not 
inspect my husband’s things; he 
just sent him on through. The man 
must have had a thing about push
ing women around. Or maybe he 
was henpecked at home, and this 
was his way of getting back at 
women. I can’t begin to tell you 
all the mean little things he did. 
He humiliated me.

VICTIMIZED TRAVELER, 
GIG HARBOR. WASH.

DEAR ABBY: The letter about 
the discourteous customs inspec
tor was very true. As a 30-year 
traveler (I own a travel agency), 1 
have gone through U.S. Customs 
at least ISO times. Not one have 1 
received a pleasant or courteous 
kind of welcome that could com
pare with England’s inspectors.

I know the job is not an easy 
one, and is often frustrating and 
demanding, so 1 always make an 
effan to be as cooperative as possible.

On my arrival at Los Angeles 
International, a customs inspector 
once asked me where I was from. 
I answered, “Berkeley, Califor
nia.’’ This began a tirade against 
our mayor and city government. 
A fter five m inutes of th is , I 
responded that I was tried and did 
not wish to discuss the merits or 
demerits of my city’s politics.

This was too much for him! He 
p lace ifthe  dreaded ultraviolet 
marker on my customs form, and 
I was given the “red alert” full 
search . It took 45 m inutes to 
search my one small carry-on. and 
I missed my connecting flight. 
Welcome home to America!

VETERAN TRAVELER.
BERKELEY, CALIF.

DEAR R E A D E R S: T om or
row we’ll hear firom some read
ers who view customs inspectors 
from a very different p a spective.

Museum Will
House History 
of Cog Railway

CARROLL, N .H . (A P) — 
Railroad enthusiasts are being 
invited to donate memorabilia to 
a new museum w ith a special 
focus.

Anyone with artifacts, pictures 
or articles relating to the Cog 
R ailw ay that runs up M ount 
W ashington is being asked to 
consider allowing them to became 
pari of the museun’s coOectiaa

Plans call for the museum hon
oring the Cog Railway to open 
this year, the 125lh anniversary of 
the railroad’s construction.

Information may be obtained 
from Bobby Trask, general man
ager, the Cog R ailw ay. Base 
Road, M t. W ashington, N.H. 
03389. Telephone: 603-846-5404.

Lifestyles
w

New software lets ypur PC do the navigating
By POPULAR MECHANICS 
A HEARST MAGAZINE 
For AP Special Features

Navigational software now lets 
you use your personal computer as a 
travel guide — and soon these tour
ing aides will be showing up on 
automobile dashboards.

They will also be available, Ron 
Goldberg wrote in the current issue 
of Popular Mechanics, as plug-in 
cards for the new hand-held person
al digital assistants.

Programs are available that will 
tell you exactly how many miles 
you’ve got to go, give you specific 
directions to your intended destina
tion, tell you how much the trip will

cost in gas money, and how long it 
will take. Some will tell you which 
is the scenic route, where there’s a 
nice restaurant in town or what time 
the local buses stop running.

One atlas (Automap Road Atlas, 
$99) is a Windows-based program 
that allows you to plan a travel route 
to and from more than 120,(XX) U.S. 
locales. Simply enter your starting 
and ending locations and the pro
gram will draw up a list of direc
tions to your specifications. You can 
choose the quickest route, the most 
direct route or the one with the best 
views. It also lists points of interest.

It also features a cos|-time calcu
lator. Punch in the price of a gallon 
of gas and you get an estimated total

fuel bill. Because it knows state and 
local speed limits, the software can 
figure out approximately how long 
your trip will take.

For more detail, go to a CD-ROM 
program (Street Atlas USA, $169 
for PC or Mac) which lets you view 
its maps at 16 levels of magnifica
tion. You start with an overview 
map of North A m erica, and by 
clicking on a zoom icon you can get 
down to street level.

Clicking on a compass moves the 
map in the direction you want. At 
the deeper magnificarions you can 
use another icon to find local bound
aries, rivers, railroads, etc.

Business travelers may need more 
than an atlas — they may need a

survival guide to the city of their 
destina tion , including access to- 
food, hotels, local shopping and 
entertainment-

Onc such program (Local Expert, 
$99; individual City Map-Sets, $18- 
$25) assum es the user already 
knows how to get to his destination 
and instead offers a city map, as 
well as where to find go(^ sushi in 
Memphis or a copy shop in Kansas 
City, all at the click of an icon. A 
notebook feature lets you store your 
own notes.

Another program aimed at the 
serious business traveler (Personal 
Travel Guide, $349; Destination 
Databases, $125 each) goes further 
to tell you which hotels have suites

with an in-room hookup or the loca
tion o f  an automatic teller machine 
that’s on the way to your morning 
appoin tm ent. It is available for 
DOS-based PCs and eliminates the 
need for Windows.

As much a digital Yellow Pages 
as an atlas, the program can tell you 
where to rent a car, what the dress 
code is at a local nightspot and 
where you can grab a quick cup of 
coffee. By the end of 1 9 ^ , Destina
tion Databases are expected to be 
available for most major U.S. cities 
and key international cities.

Navigational programs will be 
available soon on car dashboards, 
but a good sense of direction will 
still be a handy thing to have.

In

The Changes g roup  at the  Jo rdan  Unit includes Scott Cook, left; Carl C heatham ; Elton Lee; teacher. M ike Je ffe rs ; Bobby H aynes and 
Henry Tate. (P am pa News photo  by C heryl Berzankis)

The times changing at the Jordan Unit
If change Is b low ing in the 

wind, ihe wind is blowing a gale at 
the Rufe Jordan prison unit, east of 
Pampa. •

A 50-day class in values assess
ment and lifestyle skills called 
Changes is led by an award win
ning teacher named Mike Jeffers.

Jeffers, a Nebraska native, leads 
his inmate students through a 16- 
unit curriculum to help them know 
themselves and evaluate their lives 
and what it takes to be a success in 
the free world.

The unabashed cheerleader for 
inmates claims he believes in his 
men though, as he adm its, not 
every inmate pa.sses his cla.ss with 
flying co lors. Jeffers makes 
lemonade of lemons, though - suc
cessful inmates learn even from a 
bad example.

Changes is structured around 16

units which relate to the phases of 
life. Some of the men w ho’ve 
completed Changes say that it has 
helped them see them selves 
through different eyes. Much of 
the time is spent in discussion 
about family and personal issues.

“At first it was like I didn’t care 
about the class,” said inmate Elton 
Lee.

He says he has come to see him
self more positively  and feels 
motivated to change.

“I haven’t changed too much but 
I’m uying,” he said.

Jeffers provided some of that 
motivation to change, Lee said.

“He’s a hard guy, but I like that; 
he wouldn’t give up on us,” he 
said.

Another inmate Scott Cook said 
that Jeffers expects every student 
to contribute to the class and it

seems to make Jeffers angry when 
someone wastes an opportunity to 
better himself.

Lee said that under Je ffe rs ’ 
guidance, he forgets about being in 
prison during class time. Cook 
agreed that being able to escape 
TDC (Texas Department of Cor
rections) for a short time helps the 
inmate f̂ ocus on how he perceives 
himself now as opposed to before 
taking the class.

“if I do nothing but add to their 
self esteem and dignity I’ve done a 
lot,” said Jeffers.

Sharing experiences, including 
bad ones is a benefit, said Jeffers.

Inmate Bobby Haynes said that 
looking at the consequences of his 
behavior has been valuable. Trying 
to impress others with fancy cars 
and women was letting to go waste 
the values and thoughts that were

inside him, he said.
Jeffers is mainly interested in 

two things for his class - family 
and jobs. Values are the keys to 
maintaining both, he said. He tries 
to impress upon his class by exam
ple the im portance o f a strong 
work ethic.

Inmate-students offer opinions 
about why they went wrong. They 
call themselves an impulsive gen
eration lacking the family cohe
siveness which came unglued in 
the 1960s.

“Now you look at the seventies, 
eighties and nineties and people 
are just going nuts,” said Cook.

And inmates like social com
mentators everywhere, think all 
the trouble starts at home.

“In my opinion, people, parents, 
children, all need to start over in 
the home,” said Cook.

And this is the reason why
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

A group of prison inmates at the 
Jordan Unit east of Pampa gave 
their teacher an apple when they 
nom inated him for a regional 
award which recogn izes his 
insuiictional and leadership skills.

Mike Jeffers, an instructor at the 
unit was honored by KFDA Tele
vision with the G olden Apple 
Award in December. Jeffefs does 
not teach in the traditional sense of 
books, chalk and school bells. 
Instead he leads a class called 
Changes, which is designed to 
teach inm ates life sty le  sk ills  
including self esteem and value 
assessment.

The class focuses developing 
social values needed for succès in 
the free world. Jeffers has set up 
job fairs, instruction for drivers 
licenses, offered seminars in sub
s tan ce  ab u se  a w a ren e ss  and 
p re s e n ta tio n s  by so c ia l and

psychological counselors.
Jeffers describes his classes as 

being like a m en’s d iscussion  
class. He sees himself more as a 
facilitator than teacher.

“It seems like the more I stay 
out, the better off it is,” Jeffers 
said.

He believes that^inmates have 
within themselves the elements of
success.

“It is up to them to decide where 
to go with life,” he said.

Jeffers said that one goal is to 
lead the men to see that they have 
some freedom in a prison setting 
and that inside the Changes class 
that they are husband, sons and 
employees. He wants to break the 
inmate image, he said, so that pris
oners may reinvent themselves in 
a better way.

“This self betterm ent class I 
have called Changes could be a 
free world ciass,” he said.

Much of the three hour a day, 
50-day program is spent *fn free

discussion about values and family 
issues. A weekly goal sheet helps 
participants set and evaluate 
progress.

Reducing recidivism is the pri
mary goal of Changes.

“TDC can bring you down. I’m 
trying to do something positive 
with values education and how it 
relates to future lifestyle choices 
are key to keeping men out of 
prison,” he said.

Prison he said, can turn a man in 
one of two ways - he can learn 
major appliance repair or he can 
learn to circum vent burglar 
alarms. It is his mission to be their 
cheerleader or evangelist, as he 
described it; to make the right 
choices. The taxpayers have bwn 
done a disservice if he does not 
perform above the minimum level, 
he said.

The teacher is in his 23rd year in 
education. He is an Omaha native 
who has worked in youth deten
tion, public schools and industry.

> •
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Square House Museum displays photos
The Square House Museum is 

pleased to display “blades int eh 
Sky,” a traveling  photographic 
exhibit on windmiller “Tex” Bur
dick and windmills of the South
west.

The availability of water played a 
major role in the settlement and the 
growth of the cattle industry in the 
Southwest. With the introduction of 
the windmill, large tracts of land 
previously unusable as pasturage 
were made availab le . Thus, the 
windmill has played a vital role in

ranching jiistory. With the advent of 
.the windmill came men and compa
nies like B.G. “Tex” Burdick, Sr. 
and the Burdick & Burdick Compa
ny of El Paso. These maverick indi
viduals and companies crisscrossed 
the Southwest, bringing windmills 
and tyater to a parched land. Their 
story would be an untold part of 
southwestern and ranching history, 
except for ‘Tex” Burdick’s chroni
cles of his men’s work in a scries of 
rem arkable docum entary  pho
tographs taken between 1923 and

1942. A selection of 13 of these 
black-and-white photographs has 
b io i^  together in “Blades in the Sky.”

In addition to the exhibit, “B l^es 
in the Sky,” a photographic history 
of Burdick and Burdick by T. Lind
say Baker, has just been published 
by Texas Tech ^ e ss , and copies are 
available in the Museum Store.

This exhibit o f photographs is 
made possible by the Museqlh of 
Texas Tech University, the Rairch- 
ing Heritage Association, and'the 
Texas Tech University Press, with

the assistance of author T. Lindsay 
Baker.

“Blades in the Sky” will be on 
display through February 28 in the 
Opal Weatherly Purvines Gallery of 
the Square House Museum, located 
on Texas Hwy. 207 at 5th Street in 
Panhandle. The Square House 
Museum opens at 8:30 a.m. Mon- 
day-Friday, 9:00 a.m. Saturday, and 
1:00 p.m. Sunday and closes at 3:30 
p.m. every day. Admission is a lw a^  
free. For more information, call the 
Museum at 537-3524.

Newsmakers

AUSTIN ~ J. Wesley Criles, 53- 
year-old son of Hoye Christensen of 
Pampa and the late Jake Criles, has 
been promoted to Lt. Commander of 
the Narcotics Division of the Texas 
Depaitment of Public Safety.

Crites, of Dallas, oversees nar
cotics work in all areas of Texas. He 
is based in Austin.

The Roy, New Mexico, native, 
was reared in Pampa, where he was 
educated, having graduated from 
Pampa High School in 1959.

Crites waited two years, until he 
was 21, when he could jo in  the 
D epartm ent of Public Safety. In 
1961, he was graduated from the 
DPS academy in Austin as a High
way Patrolman. He was stationed in 
Dumas until 1970, when he trans- 
forred to the Narcotics Division of 
the Department in Houston. He later 
was promoted to the sergeant and 
was stationed in Dallas until 1978, 
when he was promoted to captain.

Crites was sworn in as Lt. Com
mander by Col. James R. Wilson, 
head of the Department in Austin.

He and his wife Sheila have three 
sons. Clay, Lesley, and John, and 
one daughter, Kerri.

LO M B A R D , III.—Thomas R. 
Atwood of Wheeler has completed 
25 years of em ploym ent service 
with Natural Gas Pipeline Company 
of America..Atwood, who joined 
Natural in January, 1969, is station 
attendant at the company’s purifica
tion plant near Briscoe.

Natural Gas Pipeline Company 
has been an employer in the Texas 
Panhandle since 1931. The company 
operates 13,000 miles of interstate 
transmission lines and other facili
ties in 12 Mid-Continent states and 
is a subsidary of MidCcn Cop., a unit of 
CJccidental Petroleum Corporation.

ED M O N D , O k la . - Steve 
Sanders, Pampa, Texas, was among 
587 students named to the Presi
dent's Honor Roll at the University 
of C entral O klahom a, Edm ond, 
Oklahoma. Those who achieved the 
honor recorded a straight-A , 4.0 
grade-point average for the semester.

The university is the third largest 
in Oklahoma.

LAW TON, O kla . — Patsy R. 
Barker of Pampa, Tex. was recently 
named to the Resident’s honor roll 
at Cameron University.

The President’s honor roll requires 
an A average or 4.0 average.

BO RG ER -- The follow ing 
Pampa area students were among 
those named to the honor roll lists 
for the 1993 fall semester at Frank 
Phillips College in Boiger: 

President’s List
Lairy D. Back and Gloria Estella, 

Miami; Stacy L. Bertrand, Groom; 
and Carol E. Carroll, Melinda M. 
Hillman, Cherie Elizabeth Schwartz 
and Lana Gail Vencill, Pampa.

Dean’s List
Pampa: Wendy G. Cobb, Laura 

Jean Curfman, Cynthia Ann Ensey, 
Robin D. Hale, Michael V. Jones, 
Barbara L. Kidd, Ginger R. Kilhof- 
fer, Brenda E. Langley, Sonya M. 
Leach, Jamie Lynn Mixon, Monica 
L. Nynum, Pauia K. Patton, D’Ann 
Riley and Darla N. Rothwell.

Colby W. Ezzell and Janet N. 
Gray, Canadian; Debby M. Harris 
and Kelly Jo McKissick, Skelly- 
town; John T. Stauff, Miami; and 
Tammy S. Stewart, Panhandle.

NORMAN, Okla. -  Joshua M. 
Seaboum, son of Danny and Sherry 
Seaborn of Pampa, was named to 
the Dean’s Honor Roll for the Fall 
1993 semester at the University of 
Oklahoma

SAN A N TO N IO  - Kevin 
HazelL, son of Murrell & Loreta 
Hazel of Pampa, TX — enlisted in 
the United States A ir Force this 
month according to SSgt Patrick 
Bell, Air Force recruiter.

Upon completing the Air Force’s 
six'>week Basic Military Training at 
Lackland Air Force Base, near San 
Antonio, Texas, he is scheduled to 
receive technical training in the 
Mechanical career field.

ji
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Notebook
SWIMMING

AMARILLO -  PMnpa swimmers were victori
ous at the C Swim Meet held this past weekend at 
the 2S-yard indoor p o d  of the Maverick O ub  in 
Amarillo.

Samantha Hurst and Megan David each got two 
first places while Clay David had one first place.

Thie local swimmers are members of the Pampa 
Branch of the Apiarillo Swim Ibam. Those inter
ested in competitive age group swimming are 
urged to see coach Cody Huckaby from 4:30 to 6 
Monday through Friday at the Pampa Youth and 
Conununity Center.

Pampa’s complete results from the Amarillo C 
meet are listed M ow:

Megan David: (8 Sc under girls) -  first, 25 back- 
stroke. 22.50; first, 25 breaststroke, 28.69; ninth. 
50 breaststroke, 1:09.58.

Sam antha H urst: 11-12 girls) -  second. 50 
freestyle. 34.78; first, 100 freestyle, 1:25.05 (open 
division); secorid, 50 backstroke, 41.90; first, 100 
breaststroke. 1:44.22 (open division); second, 100 
intermediate, 1:31.01.

Clay David: (10 & under boys) -  second, 100 
freestyle, 1:32.16; third, 50 breaststroke, 54.10; 
first, 25 fly, 20.75.

GENERAL
PAMPA -  Pampa attorney John Warner will be 

one of three persons receiving special achievement 
awards during the Panhandle Sports Hall of Fame 
induction ceremonies next month in Amarillo.

Warner has been active in the Optimist Youth 
Program for the past three decades, both as an offi
cial and coach.

Tascosa wrestler Brandon Slay and River Road 
football player Donny King will also receive spe
cial achievement awards.

The trio will be honored along with the three 
PS HOF inductees and the coaches and players of 
the year in seven sports at 7 p.m. Feb. 6 in Amaril
lo College’s Ordway Auditorium.

One o f the coaches to be honored is former 
Pampa coach Gary Cornelson, who guided the Lib
eral, Kan. boys to the Class 5A track title.

Ray Franks. Bobby Scott and Jill (Rankin) 
Schneider will be inducted as the 95th, 96th and 
97th members of the HaU of Fame.

SPEED SKATING
AMARILLO -  James Gaddis, Rdiecca Gaddis 

and Amber Dean oi the Pampa Band-Aide Bunch 
Speed Skating Team came in first in a recent meet 
in Amarillo.

Placing second were Tiffany Lucas^ Artenio 
Alfaro, Eric Holcomb and Jeff Tirigg. Placing third 
were lire Sudees and Chris Smith.

O thers placing from Pampa were Ron Don 
DeVsIl and Kenny Fritz, fourth; Thad Bom, Bran
don Smith, Scott Phillips and Chris Delhs, fifth.

FOOTBALL
ATLANTA (AP) —  Dallas Cowboys running 

back Emmitt Smith was selected NFL Player of 
the Year, beating out five finalists, including last 
year’s winner, San Francisco quarterback Steve 
Young.

Sm ith m issed firs t two gam es this season 
because of contract d i ^ t e .  When he returned the 
third week, Dallas was 0-2.

Dallas lost only two more games all year — one 
when Smith left after one play with hamstring 
injury — and will make its second straight appear
ance in the Super Bowl Sunday against Buffalo. 
Smith led NFL with 1,486 yards, his third straight 
rushing title.

Other finalists were San Francisco receiver Jerry 
Rice. Green Bay receiver Sterling Sharpe, Denver 
quarterback John Elway and Pittsburgh comerback 
Rod Woodson. Player of the Year was selected by 
nationwide medih panel.

H O U STO N  (A P) — The H ouston  O ilers  
f ire d  g en e ra l m anager M ike H o lovak  and 
replaced him with Floyd Reese, his assistant 
since 1990.

Holovak, general manager since Feb. 2, 1989, 
will assume new position of vice president for 
player personnel and scouting, based in Sarasota. 
Fla.

The Oilers made the playoffs last seven years, 
only to exit early. They lost in second round to 
Kansas Cky this season.

Reese, director of player personnel, assistant 
general manager and assistant to Holovak since 
1990, has been with Oilen since 1981.

MILWAUKEE (AP) —  The Green Bay Packers 
informed the NFL a loe injury would prevent wide 
receiver Sterling Sharpe from playing in the Pro 
Bowl Fd>. 6 in Honolulu.

Sharpe’s tuif-toe injury on his left foot prevented 
him from practicing during the sectmd hrdf of the 
season, although he played every game.

Sharpe, who will attend the Bowl, will be 
rep la ce d  by C ris C a rte r  o f  the  M inneso ta  
Vikings.

KERRIGAN ATTACK
PORTLAND, O re. (AP) ■— Tonya Harding’s 

ex-husband ta lk ^  to investigators for the first time 
and a source told The Associated Press “ the walb 
are really closing in ’’ on the champion figure 
skater.

Asked if Jeff Gillooly was there to implicate 
Harding in the attack on Nancy Kerrigan, FBI 
spokesman Bart Gori said, “ They’re asking the 
appropriate questions.’’

A source told AP that Gillooly, arrested on con» 
spiiacy charge last wedc, is “ trying to cut a deal. 
He would give up hb  wife.’’

NBC News reported on the show “ Now” that 
sources said Gillooly was woriring on a deal to 
plead guilty and get an 18-month sentence, half of 
what he codd get if convicted.

NBC said Kerrigan's family is aware of pro
posed deal and approves. Harding could be arrested 
as soon as Thursday.

Gillooly ¿merged from FBI headquarters after 
nearly six hours with investigators and refused 
comment

Harding attorney Brian Burton said she should 
compete in the Olympics even if charged. The U.S. 
Figure Skating Association and U.S. Olympic 
Committee have indicated that Harding will remain 
on the team unless she b  chsged.

Pam pa, Borger hook up in (district showdown

VY

Explosive sophomore guard Rayford Young (left) will try and spark 
the Harvesters past Borger Friday night in the Bulldogs' gym. Game
time is 7:30. (Pampa News photo)

Winner takes over sole 
possession of first place
By L i) . STRATE 
Sports W riter

The winner of the Pampa-Borger boys’ basketball shootout 
Friday night will have undisputed possession of first place in 
the District 1-4A race. That seems the way it should be 
between these two longtime rivals.

While Pampa was winning its fifth consecutive district 
championship last season, Borger was mired in third place, a 
distant four games behind the Harvesters. It just didn’t seem 
normal for Borger to be that far back.

PHS head coach Robert Hale was thinking about the 
upcoming matchup after his Harvesters rolled past Randall, 
80-47, Tuesday night in McNeely Fieldhouse.

"This sets up the showdown, assuming Borger won,” Hale 
remarked.

He assumed right. Borger stormed past Dumas, 77-39, 
Tuesday night to set up the showdown at 7:30 Friday night in 
the Bulldogs’ gym. Both teams are perfect in district play at 
4-0. And both have impressive overall records, Pampa at 17-8 
and Borger at 18-7.

With almost identical season records, the contest has 
promises of being one of those down to the wire thrillers. 
Remember last year’s first-round game? Pampa sneaked by, 
64-63. The second meeting was all-Pampa, 67-49, as Hale’s 
troops clinched the district championship.

Borger, however, has played a spoiler role against 
stronger, at least on paper, Pampa clubs in the recent 
past.

When Pampa was dropped into Class 4A in 1982 after 
advancing to the 5A state semifinals the year before, the Har
vesters were favored to repeat the trip to Austin. Borger had 
other ideas, defeating Pampa in a one-game playoff to decide 
the dbuict championship. That was back when only one team 
qualified for the playoffs.

Thb season, Pampa and Borger seem made for each other 
once again. Both teams have some height and a lot of quick
ness. The Harvesters have 6-4 Seivem Wallace 6-6 Justin 
Collingsworth, 6-2 Hank Gindorf, 5-9 Duane Nickelberry, 5- 
10 Rayford Young and 6-1 Coy Laury. The Bulldogs counter 
with 6-5 Urn Baker, 5-8 Russ McNellis, 5-8 Eric Powell, 6-0 
Jeremy Armstrong and 6-1 Jonathan Johnson.

The timing for the Pampa-Borger shootout may be just 
right for the Harvesters. They put together one of their better 
second-half performances in defeating Randall.

“I feel like we’re getting somewhere now. We played hard 
and we played smart,” Hale said.

L aury  and W allace  co m b in ed  for 48 p o in ts  and 
Pampa put Randall away with a 29-point fourth-quar
ter blitz.

G ro o m  cagers eJominating league opponents
By SUSAN AD ELETTI 
S ports  W riter

T h is  w eek  m arks the h a lfw a y  
point in the district hoop schedule, 
and so far, one school has frightened 
the com petition  unlike any other. 
Both Groom girls’ and boys’ teams 
are tops in d istric t 5 -1A and both 
claim 5-0 records.

T he g irls  h a v e n ’t posted  an ‘L’ 
since the Samnorwood tourney back 
in early December. After that loss to 
d is t r ic t  3 - lA  lea d e r  F o lle t t ,  the 
Tigerettes have only gotten stronger.

L e ad in g  in sc o rin g  are  M isty  
Hom en, M elanie Friem el and Kay 
Case, all of whom are able to rack 
up 25 points in any given game.

“All three girls are doing extreme
ly w ell,” coach Terry O ’Dell said, 
noting that Rebecca and Sandy Con
rad round out the o ffensive front. 
“W e’ve got a lot of scoring poten
tial.”

They are 23-1 on the season, and 
though they seem a shoe-in for dis
tr ic t cham p,, the g irls  are  f ind ing  
le g itim a te  c o m p e tit io n  in  18-6 
M cL ean . T u e s d a y ’s sh o w d o w n  
between the two saw neck-and-neck 
sc o rin g  the w ho le  w ay, w ith  the 
score tied at 35 at halftime and 51- 
50 after the third quarter.

But in typical Groom fashion, the 
Tigerettes left with the win, albeit a 
one-point win.

“ I t w as a g o o d  gam e - a good 
learning experience ,” O ’Dell said. 
“We haven’t had very good compe
titio n  the la s t few  w eeks. I knew  
McLean had a good team; I felt they 
w ere going to  give us som e trou 
ble.”

T he tw o team s w ill b a ttle  each  
other again in the season finale, right 
before the playoffs. But until then, 
the  T ig e re tte s ’ b iggest ch a llen g e  
may be remembering how good they 
a re . C om ing  up on the schedu le ,,, 
they face another string o f not-so- 
tough opponents in 6-13 Kelton, 5- 
15 Samnorwood and 2-14 Lefors.

G room  b«ys are sim ilarly  unde
feated in district, and haven’t lost a 
game since the Groom tournament a 
m on th  ago. A m ong th e ir  ach e iv - 
m ents, the Tigers have taken down 
19-3 Kelton and 15-7 Samnorwood 
in district action.

The Black Attack is gearing up 
fo r F rid a y ’s head liner t ilt  against 
Kelton, a team which lost to Groom 
by one point earlier this month.

“ K e lto n ’s k ind o f in a p o s itio n  
where they have to win,” coach Jay 
Lamb said. “ He’s got a lot o f talent 
on that team. I think it will be a real 
tough ballgame.”

But Groom  is packed with a tal
en t o f its ow n. G uard Bo B ürgin 
(16 ppg, 5 apg) and p<»t W es Hall 
(25 ppg, 12 rpg) consisten tly  p ro
vide a good chunk of G room ’s fire
p o w e r , w h ile  B ry a n  C ro w e ll  (8 
p p g , 9 rpg ) and B art and  B ron te  
Britten fill in the gaps and are key 
on defense. S ixth-m an Seth  R itter 
(9 ppg, 7 rpg) is a steady force off 
the bench.

After Kelton, (jroom  isn’t yet over 
the hump, as the Tigers m ust look at 
4-1 Samnorwood next Tuesday.

“ I t ’s lived  up to  e v e ry th in g  we 
expected,” Lamb said o f the tough 5- 
lA  district com petition. “T here’s a 
bunch of teams that could beat any
body on any given night.”
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Misty Homen (#11) is one of several starters responsi
ble for Groom’s 23-1 record this season. (Pampa News 
photo by Susan Adeletti)

Sportsman show offers advice to average anglers
By M EL PH IL L IPS

After a winter o f watching 
those telev ision  guys catch 
fish  afte r f ish , ang lers are 
eager to  start catching their 
own.

O ne sm all p rob lem . Ju st 
like  last year and the year 
before, our w inter fantasies 
o f better fishing vanish like 
a d e se r t  m ira g e  w hen we 
finally arrive at our favorite 
fishing hole. (In fact, many 
anglers secretly suspect that 
the fish  m ust be w atch ing  
those same television shows 
because the magic baits and 
lu re s  d o n ’t seem  to  w ork  
very well in our lakes.) If we 
could just talk to those 10% 
of the fisherm en who catch

Southwest
Outdoorso o

90% of the fish, they could 
answer some questions about 
our lakes.

I f  you w an t to  im prove  
your fishing, make plans to 
a tte n d  the  O U T D O O R  
W O R L D  ‘94  S p o rtsm a n  
Show that starts on Friday, 
Jan . 28 , and ru n s  tro u g h  
S u n d ay , Ja n . 30 , at the  
Amarillo Civic Center. Some 
will w ant to  check  out the 
g rea t d e a ls  on the  n ew est 
R V ’s. O th e rs  w ill en jo y  
meeting the guides and out
fitters who will have booths 
full o f  fish ing  and hunting

in fo rm atio n . The kids w ill 
d e l ig h t  in  c a tc h in g  ta s ty  
rainbow  trout, and a special 
Saturday morning kids’ sem
in a r  w ill teach  them  the 
basics of fishing.

For the firs t tim e in th is 
part o f  T exas, the average 
fish e rm an  can f in a lly  ta lk  
person-to-person with expert 
anglers who have caught fish 
in our local lakes. (Local in 
W est T exas in c lu d es  a b it 
more geography than in most 
places.)

The top bass expert is JAY 
Y E L A S , w ho  s ta r te d  ou t 
fishing bass tournam ents at 
U TE, C O N C H A S, PK, and 
AMISTAD before he gradu
a te d  to  the  p ro fe s s io n a l 
level. How is JAY doing as a

full time pro? He is currently 
in the  lead  fo r the p re s t i 
g ious 1994 A ng le r-o f-the - 
Year w ith  B .A .S .S . Even 
m ore im p o r ta n tly , JAY is 
returning to  the Texas Pan
h a n d le , and  d u r in g  O U T 
DO O R W O R L D  he w ill 
answ er your fish in g  q u e s 
tions.

BU TC H  C O L A N T A N IO  
of Amarillo, JAY FRIEMEL 
o f C a n y o n , and  JER R Y  
GRAVES o f Claude are three 
m ore  e x p e r ts  w ho  have  
agreed to reveal some secrets 
of catching more fish on our 
lakes.

In a ll, ten  expert anglers 
w ill a tte n d  O U T D O O R  
W O R LD  ’9 4 -th e  la rg e s t 
sp o rtsm a n  show  b e tw e en

D a lla s  and  D en v e r - and 
answer your questions about 
walleye, stripeo^rappie, cat
fish and trout. '

N ot a ll m ag ic ian s  use a 
w and and a w h ite  rab b it, 
STAN FAGERSTROM uses 
a rod and reel to make some 
in c re d ib le  trick  shots. He 
also will tell you how to be 
a better, more accurate cast
er.

I f  you  w ant to  jo in  the 
10% of fishermen who catch 
90% of the fish, don’t miss 
the hourly seminars. Enter
ta in m e n t and in fo rm ation  
are exactly what OUTDOOR 
WORLD ’94 is all about.

To save $1 off the regular 
$4 adu lt adm ission , bring  
this column.
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OneBAeàe 1-0 4 1 54) U 7
AMiflIo 1-0 3 0 4-2 14 1
Lubkoxk 1-0 7 I34)-I 17 5

1-0 7 1 3-1 U 6
rmrork 0-i 1 7 3-3 12 11

0-1 0 2 » 3 10 13
M o  Duro 0-1 2 7 1-4 « 20
Tmoom
m a is

0-1 ' 4 0-3 ‘ 7

rooa Arto GP < U H IC P  C A
Lubbock 1-0 9 0 54) 26 1
AmuiUo 1-0 3 1 4-1 23 1
Coroudo 1-0 3 0 4-2 12 4
Pompa 1-0 3 1 2-2 • 6
Mcoleny 0-1 1 3 3-3 2t II
Tmcom 0-1 0 3 ^4 t 9
C^MOck 0-1 1 91-5-1 6 40
Filo Duro 0-1 I 3 1-5 2 3»

Upcamin( gamoi:
Pkmp* and gulâ M Coronado - Sanuday, Jan. 

26al lOajD.
Pampa boya and giria at Amahllo High - Tuaaday, 

Feb. I al 4:30 p.m.

Basketball
MEN'S C O LLEG E  SCORES 

By Tbc AaaodaUd Prtaa

EAST
Boaum CoUage IS, $L John‘a 61 

BuckneUtO, Lehigh 69 
Lafayaoe 12, Fmdham 73 
Navyt3,HolyCraaall 
Pinabur^ 97, Buffalo 39 

Waal >^tginia 17, Ouquaroe 67 
SOUTH

AJa.-Biiminÿiaffl 62, DePaul 39 
Amancan U. 79. Old Damnian 61 
Appaladiian Sl  71, W. Carolina 66 

Qiadei 63, Fuiman 64 
Davidaon 69, Oeoigia Soulwra 67 

' Duke 74. None Dame 72 
E  Tannaaaee Sl  93, Tn.-Chananoiy 13 

EvanaviUa S7, Tam.-Mamn 69 
Florida 100, Oeotgia 71 

Oeocga Maaen S3, William A  Maty 76 
Jamea Madiaon 70. Eaal Carolina 61 

Kanuacky 7i, South Carolina 67 
Maryland 73, Clamaon 33 
MiaaimipnSL66,LSU32 

N. Carolina A A T  U , N.C-Omnaboro SO 
N. Carolina Sl  S4, Gemgia Tech 7S 
N.C.*Wilminglon 73. Richmond 74 

Nonh Carolina 90. Florida Si. 77 
Sauai Hall 77. Mami 41 

Vudertiili tS. Tannaaaea 73 
Wgioia 61, R%ka Foam 39 

MIDWEST 
Ban Sl  61. Akron 57 

Caro. k f ic U ^  3S, Boarlkig Oroan 33 
bdiroa7S,k&Ba«a66 
Iron 16, Nonhwealera 76 

Kanaaa 63. Oklahoma Sl  61. o r  
l«aiB.OIiio79.KaitSO 

Midrigan Sl  77. Ohio Sl  71 
OhioU9*.EM icfaigm l3 
Sl  Louia 76, Mararona 66 
W. h f id i i^  73. Toledo 72 

R%.-anan Bay 64, Wia.-Mawaidioa 42 
Xavier, Ohio 73. Deooit Mercy 61 

SOimiWEST
lackaooviUa 90, Ark.-Uttla Rock 76 

Ofclahona r .  Karma St.77 
Ptairia View 97, Huaton-TUkaacai 90 

Rioa96kBaylmtt.OT 
Souiham Maah. 70, Houaum 64 

FAR WEST
Colorado 10, Sacamenao Sl  36 

Loyola Marymount 76, Pappaidine 74 
San Diego 97, San Fianciaoo 94

NBA 8TANOINOS 
By Tbn ABaocIniBd Prnu

EASTERN CONFERENCE

ASantic Division
W L Pd. GB

Near YoiK 27 11 .711
Orlando 25 16 .610 31/2
Miwni ia 21 .462 9 1/2
New Jersey 18 21 .462 9 1/2
Boston 19 23 .452 10
Philadelphia 17 23 .425 11
Washington 13 26 .33314 1/2

Central Division
AOanla 28 10 .737
Chicago 28 11 .718 1/2
Charlotte 22 19 .537 7 1/2
Cleveland 19 20 .487 9 1/2
IntSana 16 22 .421 12
Mlwaukee 12 28 .300 17
Detroit 9 30 .231191/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE

MkhvMt Division
W L Pci. OB

Houston 30 9 .769 —
San Antonio 28 14 .667 3 1/2
Uttdi 27 15 .643 4 1/2
Dsovsr 18 21 .462 12
MInnaaota 14 25 .359 16
Ddtaa 2 38 

Padlc Division

.05028 1/2

SeaMs 30 8 .789 —
Phoenix 27 12 .692 3 1/2
Portland 24 16 .600 7
Golden Slate 22 18 .579 8
LA CR>pers 14 24 .366 16
LA Lakers 13 28 .33317 1/2
Sacrainsnio 12

Thantay'iOs

27 .306161/2

OrianBo lI2.9Wairii«loaS9 
Mianri n9,aroria«e9B 

New Yorii n ,  Phoenix 96 
Adanu 93, M ilw ir iw  90 
Honalan 96, Oeveiand 93 

San Antonio 107, lanaroiisii 91 
L A  CUppen 111, Sarodc 103 
Poritand 122, New Jetwy II7

—  a n  ■ a  ■ a ■ -MUMHieOBj B UHB0E
Boaun ia3,hfiaroi9B 

PMIadelptáa 104, Ddlro 90 
Orlroato 143, C M a a e  120 

Allrosa 116, Phoenix 107 
M m eaou 100, Utah 9S 

L A  Lakera 103, Indiana 99 
OaMcn Staro 108, Detroit 92

Thanday'a O — ee 
Dalks at Wrolwigtan. 7:30 pan. 
Chicleo at Cleveiand, 7 J O  pm. 

SacrameMo at Homaoii, 8 J O  pro. 
bidiani at Denver, 9 pro.

New Jeram at Seattle, 10 pro.
New York vt. L A  Clipperi at Anaheim, Calif., 

10:30 pro.

Hiday’f O— et
Phoenix at nuiadclphia. 7J O  p.m. 

Mi— i at Orlando, 7:30 p.ni. 
AUanu at Charloite, 7:30 pro. 
Golden Stale at U l ^  8 p.m. 

Milwaukee at Chki^o, 8:30 p.m. 
Detroit at L A  Lakera, 10:30 p.m. 
Minneaou at Portland, 10:30 p.m.

Bowling
H A R V E S TE R  L A N E 8 -L E A G U S  R ES U LTS  

H A R V E S TE R  W O M E N 'S  L E A G U E

Iham Won Lott

G a iR O o 47 29
H R H S p o rtin t 46 30
Leefca Crotle C a 44 32
Ploy Mors M m Ic 32 44
Ksyoi n«*roacy 301/2 4510
OrdwroHnnlroie 2SI/2 471/2

W aaklM ihl

High V— a: Bet— Clegs. IS7; High 
wdy, 318; High handicap g— «
223; High handicap aroiaa: BiUia Oowdy^

lia Oowd
Bil- 

— a: Beitya

Cow boys,B ills put all the pieces together
By BARRY WILNER 
APFootbaU W riter 

A T L A I^A  (AP) —  No matter 
how you perceive them —  and 
America’i  perception of the Dallas 
Cowboys a ^  Buffalo Bills couldn’t 
be more contrasting —  the teams in 
Sunday’s Super Bowl have built the 
NFL’t  perfect beasL 

The Bills put together a division 
champion in 1988 and climbed to 
the top of the AFC in 1990. Nobody-

Polian weren’t back this year 
they’ve found able replacements. 
Marveus Patton and Mark Maddox 
have been just as good at linri>ack- 
er. Bill Bfxioks has done even more 
than Lofton managed last season, 
and B utler hasn’t d isrupted the 
mechanism that got the BUls going 
in the first place.

Several BiUs point right to owner 
Ralph Wilson, whose dedication to 
the Buffalo area makes him a very

and Northern Michigan. “Tb be a champion, though, you
“ If you see a player, any player have to have all the pieces of the 

from any school, and he has the puzzle.’’
ability you’re looking for,“ Butler That, o f  course, m eant strong 
said, “ you get him,’’ drafts —  Troy Aikm an, Em m itt

Patience has played.a major role. Sm ith, Russell M aryland. Alvin 
too. How many rosters would H arper and Kevin Sm ith , all

in the conference has bumped them popular man in western New York, 
off since. Their failures in the Super His dedication to keeping his team
Bowl shou ldn’t d im inish  that 
achievement.

The Cowboys sank to the depths 
of the league by the late 1980s, but 
were resuirecied in near-record time 
by the JJs, owner Jerry Jones and 
coach Jimmy Johnson. They won 
last year’s tide and are in posi
tion not only to win it again, but 
continue dom inating the league 
through the decade.

“ You’re looking at two great 
teams and two great organizations,’’ 
Cowboys receiver Michael Irvin 
said. “ TTie records prove that.”

B uffalo has the league’s best 
record in the ’90s, and has done so 
basically with the same cast.

“ It’s a great credit to the people 
in the front office that they’ve been 
able to keep the players you need to 
succeed,” Jim Kelly said. “ When 
you have that strong group of play
ers, you need to hold onto them and 
build around them.”

intact, pretty much regardless o f som e o f us are still here 
expense, has made him exceptional- knows how long it’s going
ly popular with players.

“ Everybody looks at ow ners 
depending on how much money 
you spend,”  Bills receiver Don 
Beebe said. “Mr. Wilson is beyond 
spending money.

“ For me, personally. Mr. Wilson 
came up to me after the Super Bowl 
last year and said, ‘Son, you really 
showed me something today.’

“ He didn’t call me Don or kid ... 
he called  me son. T ha t’s pretty 
touching when the owner comes up 
and says something like that 

“ He’s just a great owner.”
That’s not enough. Leon Hess is a 

great owner, according to New York 
Jets players. But they’re not a great 
team.

There has to be more.
How about scouring the bushes? 

The Bills traditionally have benefit- 
ted from signing small college play-

Even when the Bills lost key per- ers. They have guys*from William 
sonnel —  linebackers Shane Conlan & Mary, Chadron Stale, Anderson 
and Carlton Bailey, receiver James (Ind .), K utztow n, Jacksonville  
Lofton and general manager Bill State, Wabash, Eastern Washington

remain virtually intact after three 
straight Super flops? Buffalo’s has.

“ 1 thought after the second one, 
they might (break up the Bills),” 
Andre Reed said. “There was a lot 
of skqjticism in the front office and 
among players, too. I’m surprised

Who 
to be

before they start breaking the team 
up?”

It won’t be long before the rest of 
the NFL is shouting to break up the 
Cowboys if they win again Sunday. 
Or maybe if they don’t. Not only 
are they football’s measuring stick, 
the Cow boys have one of the 
youngest rosters in the league.

Patience, however, was not a 
virtue of the JJs. To their credit, 
they moved quickly but wisely, dis
missing the criticism that their ways 
would never work.

They worked.
“ I think the No. 1 position on a 

football team to be successful is 
quarterback ,’’ Johnson said. “ I 
don’t think it’s absolutely necessary 
that he’s a superstar. If he is, it helps 
more times than not. But you have 
to have a winning quarterback, the 
guy who can walk into a pool room, 
pick lip a stick and make the 8-ball.

“ After that, 1 think you win with 
defense, and the players with the 
biggest impact are on the line.

starters, were first-rounders since

With such success and with a 
salary capxm the way, can it last? 
Can the Cowboys and Bills remain 
dominant?

“ 1 doubt i t .”  said Haley, who 
forced a trade ¿rom San Francisco 
after collecting two Super Bowl 
rings with the Niners. ‘‘With free

the JJs took charge. It means good agency, guys are going to realize 
trades (for starters Charles Haley, that all they care about is the bot-
Tony C asillas , John G esek and 
Thomas Everett) and aggressive 
signings (remember Bemie Kosar?).

tom line. Guys are not going to stay 
in the area and create a loyalty to 
the team." ,

Super Bowl MVP's
1967—Bart Starr, QB, Green Pittsburgh

Bay 1981— Ĵim PlunkeiL QB, Oakland
1968—Bart Starr, QB, Green 1982—Joe Montana. QB, San

Bay Francisco
1969—Joe Namalh, QB, N.Y. 1983— John R iggins, RB,

Jets Washington
1970— Len D aw son, QB, 1984—Marcus Allen, RB, L.A.

Kansas City Raiders
1971—Chuck Howley, LB. Dal 1985—Joe Montana, QB, San

las Fnmcisco
1972— Roger Staubach, QB, 1986— R ichard  Dent, DE,

Dallas Chicago
1973— Ĵake Scott, S, Miami 1987—Phil Simms. QB, N.Y.
1974— Larry C sonka, RB, Giants

Miami 1988— Doug W illiam s. QB.
1975—Franco Harris, RB, Pitts Washington

burgh 1989—Jerry  R ice, W R, San
1976—Lynn Swann, WR, Pitts Francisco

burgh 1990—Joe Montana, QB, San
1977— Fred Biletnikoff. WR, Francisco

Oakland 1991—O ttis  A nderson, RB,
1978— Randy W hite, DT and N.Y. Giants

Harvey Martin. DE, Dallas 1992— M ark Rypien, QB,
1979—Terry Bradshaw, QB, Washington

Pittsburgh 1993—Troy Aikman, QB, Dal
1980—Terry Bradshaw, QB, las

Blue^Devils slip past Notre Dame
By The Associated Press

Marty Claik made the most out 
of a miss for No. 2 Duke.

Clark tipped in Grant H ill’s 
shot with three seconds left 
Wednesday night, lifting Duke 
over Notre Dame 74-72.

“ 1 ju st decided to crash the 
boards from the wing and get to a 
spot where I thought it m ight 
come. It came right to me,” C l ^  
said.

C o l le g e  b a s k e t  h u l l
The Blue Devils (14-1) won for 

'  the 87th straight time at home 
against a non-Atlantic Coast Con
ference opponent. Notre Dame 
(5-12), which led by 12 points 
late in the first half, threw away 
the ball w ith '14 seconds left, 
leading to C lark’s tiebreaking 
baskeu

“ It seems like it’s all for naught 
when you lose by two po inu ,” 
said Monty Williams, who scored 
34 points for the Irish. “ It says 
something about Duke, but it also 
says a k>l about the character on 
our team.’’

In other games. No. 3 Kansas 
beat Oklahoma State 62-61 in 
overtime. No. 4 North Carolina 
defeated Florida Stale 90-77, No. 
9 Kentucky downed South Car
o lina 79-67, No. 11 Indian¿ 
stopped No. 17 Minnesota 78-66, 
No. 18 Maryland topped Clemson 
73-53, No. 19 West Virginia beat 
Duquesne 87-67, No. 20 Alaba
ma Birmingham downed DePaul 
62-59 , North C aro lina  State 
defeated No. 21 Georgia Tech 84- 
78 and No. 23 SL Louis beat No. 
22 Marquette 76-66.

Joe Ross tipped in a miss by 
W illiams with 2:26 remaining, 
giving Notre Dame a 72-69 lead. 
Cherokee Parks made two foul 
shots with 2:11 left and Chris 
Collins hit one free throw with 37 
seconds to go, tying it at 72.

Notre Dame tried to set up for 
the final shot, but Lamarr Jus
tic e ’s pass g lanced o ff Ryan 
Hoover’s hands.

The Irish got the ball tw ice 
after C lark’s go-ahead «basket. 
F irs t, they threw  away an 
inbounds pass. Then, after Anto
nio Lang missed two foul shots 
for Duke with two seconds left, 
W illiams took a long shot ju st

after the buzzer.
“ Com ing after som e o f the 

losses they have had, I admire 
what they did,” Duke coach Mike 
Krzyzewski said. “ We feel we 
beat an outstanding basketball 
team tonight.”
No. 3 K ansas 62, O klahom a 
State 61

Steve Woodberry hit a 3-point 
shot with 1.5 seconds left in over
time and Kansas beat Oklahoma 
State for the 30th lim e in 32 
games in Lawrence.

Woodberry led the Jayhawks 
(18-2, 3-1 Big Eight) with 17 
points. Greg Ostertag tied a team 
record with eight blocked shots 
and also had 11 rebounds and 
nine points.

Brooks Thompson scored 23 
for the Cow boys (13-6, 2-2). 
Bryant Reeves had 13 points, 
including a basket with 39 sec
onds left in regulation that tied it 
at 54.
No. 4 North Carolina 90, Flori
da State 77

Derrick Phelps had 22 points 
and Dante Calabria had 20 as 
North Carolina won on the road.

The Tar Heels (16-3,4-2 ACC) 
scored the game’s first 12 points 
and led 31-13. Bob Sura scored 
18 points and Charlie Ward had 
14 for Florida Stale (8-7,1-6).
No. 9 Kentucky 79, South C ar
olina 67

Jeff Brassow scored 25 points 
and Jared P rickett had 17 
rebounds as Kentucky won its 
32nd stra igh t game at Rupp 
«Arena.

Prickett led a 10-3 burst in the 
second half that helped the Wild
cats (15-3, 5-2 Southeastern Con
ference) break away from a 45-40 
lead. Jam ie Watson scored 21 
poinu for South Carolina (5-10, 
2^ ) .
No. 11 Indiana 78, No. 17 Min
nesota 66

Damon B ailey set a school 
record for career 3-point shou  
and Indiana took over the Big Ten 
lead.

Bailey hit four 3-pointers for a 
total of 149, one more than the 
mark set last year by C albert 
Cheaney. Bailey finished with 19 
poinu and Alan Henderson had 
20.

Todd Leary of the Hoosiers 
extended his free throw streak to 
a conference record 46. Randy 
Carter scored 18 poinu for visit-

ing Minnesou (13-5,4-2).
No. 18 Maryland 73, Clemson 53

D uane Sim pkins scored 18 
poinu and Maryland matched iu  
victory total for iül of last season. 
The Terrapins (12-3) tied Duke 
for the ACC lead and are 5-1 in 
the conference for the first time 
since 1979-80.

Maryland never trailed in win
ning its fourth straight game. 
Kyle Freeman had 16 points for 
visiting Clemson (10-8,1-5).
No. 19 W est V irg in ia  87, 
Duquesne 67

Marsalis Basey had 27 points 
and West Virginia beat Duquesne 
for the 15th straight time at home.

The Mountaineers (13-2, 6-1 
Atlantic 10) trailed 40-33 at the 
break, but used an 11-0 run early 
in the second half to go ahead. 
Derrick Alston had 23 for the 
Dukes (9-6,'3-3).
No. 20 A labam u-Birm ingham  
62, DePaul 59

Carter Long scored 21 points 
and Alabama-Birmingham held 
on at home when Tom K lein
schmidt missed a 3-point shot at 
the buzzer.

UAB (15-2. 3-1 Great M id
west) set a school record by tak
ing 30 3-pointcrs, and made nine 
o f them . L ong’s 3-point shot 
capped a 16-4 spree midway 
through the second half.

Kleinschmidi led DePaul (12-4, 
2-3) with 14 points.
North Carolina State 84, No. 21 
Georgia Tech 78

Guards Lakista McCuller and 
Curtis Marshall each scored 19 
poin'is and North Carolina State 
su rp rise d  v is itin g  G eorg ia  
Tech.

The Wolfpack (6-10,2-4 A C Q  
led by 17 poinu before Tech (11- 
6. 2-4) rallied behind James For
rest. He had 28 points and 13 
rebounds.
No. 23 S t. L ou is  76, N o. 22 
M arquette 66

Erw in C laggett scored 23 
poinu and Sl Louis avenged iu  
only loss of the season. Claggett 
had 20 po inu  in the first half, 
including four 3-pointers in the 
first six minutes.

St. Louis (15-1, 3-1) lost 62-52 
at Marquette (11-5, 4-1) last Sat
urday. The crow d of 18,158 
marked the third time the Bil- 
likens have drawn a record atten
dance at St. Louis «Arena this sea-* 
son.

Lady Harvesters go to Borger

«̂6 24

P a m p a ’s J a y m e  D a v is  (right) tries to kn o ck a  re b o u n d  
a w a y  from  R andall's  T ra c y  S im m s  d u ring  the District 1- 
4 A  girls g a m e  T u e s d a y  night at M c N e e ly  F ie ld h o u se . 
T h e  L a d y  H a rve ste rs  travel to B o rg e r for m ore district 
action Friday. G a m e tim e  is 6 p .m . P a m p a  is 1 -5  in dis-, 
trict play a n d  3 -1 8  for the s e a so n , B o rg e r is 4 -2  in d is 
trict a n d  2 1 - 6  overall. (P a m p a  N e w s  p h o to )

PHS wrestlers entered 
in Distriet Tournament
The Pampa High writs tle ri are 

entered in the District,Tournament 
Feb. 4-5 at the Tkscosa Activities 
Center in Amarillo.

The district meet is followed by 
the Regional Toumamou Feb. 11* 
12 at the Amarillo High School 
Activities Center, The top two in 
each weight class at reg iona ls  
advances to the state meet Feb, 
17-19 in Abilene.

**The d is tric t m eet is like a 
warmup for regionals. The entire 
team goes. I t’s like starting a new 
season.. You can throw all the old 
records out the window,** said FHS 
coach Steve KuhnJlF'

Kuhn said Brie Zamudio (119),

Mark S c « lt l4 5 ) ,  Mike Weather 
ly (160) and heavyweight Todd 
A lfonsi tnm ed in solid  perfor 
m anees in m au h es  earlier this 
w eek sg a in s i P alo  D uro and 
Amarillo High.

“We*rc aw fully young, bnt I 
feel like w e're  making progress 
every  tim e out,** sa id  K uhn 
“I ’m seeing some g rest th ings 
from  Eric and Mark is doing s 
good job for us. Mike is ju s t a 
freshm an, but he w restled  two 
great matches and had two falls. 
Todd had two pins.”

This maiks Pampa’s fifth year id 
have a high school wrestling pro
gram. -i'

Edberg hopes to com bine luck and skill in Australian O pen sem ifinals
By PETER JAMES SPIELMANN 
Associated Press Writer

MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) 
— Stefan Edberg believes it is time 
to end the jinx that has haunted him 
since the Australian Open moved to 
the N ational Tennis C enter six 
years ago.

The pow erfu l Swede has 
appeared in three of the last four 
finals, but the prize has somehow 
slipped away from him.

" I  need a little  b it o f lu c k ,’’ 
Edberg said. “ I have played semifi
nals or better since I came here, but 
I h av en ’t won it the last three 
finala.”

The fourth-seeded Edberg, win
ner in 1985 and 1987, lakes {mother 
step towaid ihcGrand Slam tourna
ment title Friday when he takes on

ninth-seed Todd Martin, a fast-ris
ing Ameriam newcomer.

The other semifinal pits top-seed
ed Pete Sampras against third-seed
ed Jim Courier in an all-American 
match.

Edberg tuid Martin played twice 
last year, with split results, Martin 
beating Edbog at the Tokyo Indoor, 
then losing to him  ̂ a t the Grand 
Slam Cup.

Edberg, however, likes the Aus
tralian Open and is feeling confi
dent

“ I feel, coming to Australia, I 
always have a good chance," he 
said. “ I’ve got a very, very good 
record here in the last 10 years 
playing in quarterfinals or better, so 
conditions really suit me here ... I 
feel really good.”

E x p erien ce  and  c o n sis ten cy

will be a big factor in F riday’s 
match.

This Australian Open is Edberg’s 
43rd consecutive Grand Slam tour
nament; he has reached at least the 
semifinals 19 times in his career. He 
has played the Australian Open 10 
times, reaching the semifinals or 
better seven times.

Last year he failed to win a Grand 
Slam tournament for the first time 
since 1989, but he did capture his 
first clay court title at Madrid.

Martin only turned pro in 1990, 
and this will be his first Grand Slam 
semifinal.

But last year he had five victories 
over top 10 players —  in addition 
to Edberg, there were wins over 
Goran Ivanisevic, Michael Chang, 
Andre Agassi and Boris Becker. 
His ranking rose from 87th to-13th.

Martin admits he worries about 
going up against Edberg because 
“Stefan just hovers over the net” so 
much. Martin says he beat Edberg 
in the past with strong serves and 
good returns.

“ He wins so many points with 
his volleys that you really have to 
get on his case early  w ith the 
return,” Martin said. “ If you hit a 
good return, then your next passing 
shot is going to be that much better.

“Also, if you serve well, the bet
ter chances you are going to have of 
keeping him at the baseline.”

Sam pras has beaten  C ourier 
eight times in their 10 meetings, 
including . Sampras has also won 
two of the three Grand Slam tour
nam ent m atches he has played 
against Courier, who has won the

A ustra lian  O pen the past two! 
years.

“ I think we’ve had some good | 
m atches in the past, so I alw ays!' 
look forward to it. I think we lend 
to bring out the best in each other,’.’ 
Courier said.

Ivansevic, beaten by Courier in 
the quiuterfinals, said it should be a* 
good semifinal.

“ They’re good friends and they 
know each other very well. They’re 
coming from the same country, they 
know how to play on this court.” 
Ivanisevic said. “They always have 
good matches, big forehands (from) 
both guys.

“On Friday, I know Pete is going 
to i ^ k  more, and on his forehand 
he’s going to serve and volley, but., 
the court is pretty slow, so it is an 
interesting match.”
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doted Monday.

2 Muteums
3 Penonal
4 Not Retpnniible
5 Special N otion 
7 Auctioneer 
lO L oa and Found
11 Fbiancial
12 Loan*
13 B u iin n i Oppoitunilin
14 B u tin n i Service*
14a Air Conditioning 
I4b Appliance Repair 
I4c Aulo-Body Repair

14e Carpet Service 
14f Decgraicn • inietior 
14g E le t^ c  Contracting 
14h General Service*
14i General Repair 
14J Gun Smithhig 
14k Hauling - Moving 
141 liwulation 
14m Lawnmower Service 
14n Painting 
14o Piqierhanging 
14pPea Control 
14q Ditching

14* Plumbing aitd Heating 
14l Radio and TelevUion 
14u Roofing 
14v Sewir«
14w Spraying 

,14 x T k  Service 
14y Uphobtery 
IS Inittuction 
IbCotmetic*
17 Coin*
18 Beauty Shop*
19 Situations 
21 H dp ^bm ed

30 Sewing M actdnn 
3S VMaium Cleaner*
48 Tree*, Shrubbery, Plata*
49 Pool* attd Hot Tub*
50 Building Supplies
53 Maclanety and Tool*
54 Farm Machittery
55 Landteaping
57 Good Thing* To Eat
58 Sporting Good*
59 Gun*
60 Household Goods
67 Bicycles
68 Antique*

^ ^ T B s 3 !  aneous 
69a Garage Sale*
70 Musical instrument*
71 Movie*
75 Feed* and Seed*
76 Farm Animal*
77 Livestock
80 Petr and Supplies 
84 Office Store Equipment
89 Wanted To Buy
90 wanted to Reta
94 WUl Share
95 Furnished Apartment*
96 Unfurnished Apartments

v^KmSheJBou!?^^""
98 Unfurnished House*
99 Storage Buildittgs
100 Rent, Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted *
102 Business Rental Prop
erty
103 Home* For Sale
104 Lot*
103 Acreage
106 Commercial Propeny
110 Out O f Town Propeny
111 O it of Town Rentals
112 Farms and Ranches

lI3 T o B e  Moved
114 Recreational VbMcle*
115 Trailer Parka
116 Mobile Homes
117 Gtaaalaral*
118 Trailers
120 Autos For Sale 
l21T iucksForSale
122 Motorcycles
124 Tire* aral Accessories
123 Part* m d Accessoiie*
126 Boats and Accesaorie*
127 Scrap Meul
128 Aircraft

Scientists get 
new glimpse 
of 'rippies' in 
early universe
By MALCOLM RITTER 
AP Science Writer

NEW YC»K (AP) -  Sci
entists have gooen their first 
direct look at the remains of 
riiTples in (he very early uni 
verse, a step toward better 
understanding of what hap- 
pmed after the Big Bang.

Researchers studying the  ̂
microwave radiation that 
show ers Earth from all 
directions located hot spots 
and cold spots -  the signa
tures of the ancient ripples 
inpiatter.

These ripples -  areas of 
slightly higher density -  
were a first srep in the trans
formation from a smooth 
universe right after the Big 
Bang to today’s lumpy 
topography, with galaxies 
and even l a ^ r  collections 
of matter separated by vast 
voids.

The new work conftrms 
and builds upon a discovery 
reported in 1992, in which 
analysis of the microwave 
raihation from all across the 
sky found that hot spots 
existed but did not locate 
them.

“ We’re actually seeing 
the individual hot spots in 
the early universe,’’ said 
Rod Davies, director of the 
University of Manchester’s 
Jodrell Bank observatory in 
England.

The work, done with 
radiotélescopes at Ibnerife, 
S|?ain, covers àbout 10 per
cent of the sky. As scientists 
study the shapes and sizes 
of the hot spots and map 
them across wider poitiona 
of the sky, they can begin to 
assess theories about the 
early universe and about 
panicle physics at the very 
high energies that were pre
sent then, Davies said.

The microwave variations 
reflect ripples in m atter 
when the universe was only 
about 3(X),000 years into its 
IS-billion-year history. At 
that time. ÜK universe was 
cooling just enough that 
electrons and protons began 
to combine to form hydro
gen atoms, Davies said.

Once the ripples formed, 
gravity worked on them to 
make bigger and bigger 
clumps of matter.

Davies and colleagues 
from England and Spain 
report the detections in 
T hursday’s issue o f the 
journal yVafifre.

“ I think it’s exciting,’’ 
said astrophysicist George 
Sm oot o f the Lawrence 
Berkeley L aborato^  and 
the University of Cahfomia, 
Berkeley, who had reported 
the 1992 findings.

“ I t ’s the d i^erence  
between knowing there are 
five continents and saying, 
‘Here’s the shape of North 
America,' "  Smoot said.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The City of Lefor* i* accepiinc 
bid* for the followinf tetidential 
propertie»:
Original Town- Block 3, W 27* of 
Lot to. Block 4, Lot 6, O.T. A 
Block 6. N 84’ of Lou 6-9 W IS* 
of L o ts
Blackwell Add.- Block 1, Lou IS- 
l7 U n k 2 , Block 7, L o ti 
A-18 Jmi.21 ,23,24,

• 23,26,27.28,1994

2 Museums

WHITE Deer Lend M uteum : 
Panape, T tie * ^  thni Swiday 100- 
4 p.m. Special touri by appoint- 
menL

ALANREED-McLean Area Hi*' 
lotical Muaeum: McLean. Regular 
mu*enm hour* 10 a.m. lo 4 p.m. 
WMbie*day through Saturday, &in- 
day 1-4.

DEVIL'S Rope Muteum. McLean. 
Friday and Saturday horn 10 ajn.- 
4 p m , Sunday 1-4 pm .

HUTCHINSON County Muteum: 
Berger. Regular hour* II a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdayi except Thea- 
day, I-S p m  Sooday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Muieum; Pritch, houra 
The*d|w and Staday 2-S pgi., 10 
a.m. w ednetday tnra Saturday,

2 Museums

PANHANDLE Plain* Hi*torical 
Mweum: Canyon. Regular muae
um hour* 9 am . to 3 p.m. week
day*. weekend* 2 p.m-6 pm.

PIONEER Wen Muaeum; Sham
rock. Regular muaeum hour* 9 
a m  to S pm.-weekday*. Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Muieum at 
Canadian, Tx. 'Ilieaday-Friday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Cfoaed 
Saturday and Monday.

GRIZZWKLI..SC8Ì by Bill Schorr

I'M C (m  OUT m o c
V_______ __________

»eAT 6 c m  HKER5.. MAÜU 60V£ 
ékiefegu m >  ^ K E  vEfcR iH m  
WEARTSor -WE PUBLIC IN 

6ENERMÎ

- ROBERTS County Muaeum: 
Miami, R(»ular hour*, Tueaday- 
(Viday 10-5 p m  Sunday 2-3 pm . 
Cloaed Saturday and Monday. 
Cloaed Holiday*.

SQUARE Houae Muaeum Panhan
dle. Regular Muaeum hour* 9 t.m. 
to 3:30 p m  weekday* and 1-3:30 
p m  Sunday*.

3 Personal

MARY I ^  Coameiic*. Supplie* 
and deliverie*. Call Dorothy 
Vauglw 665-4953,665-3117.

MARY Kay Coimetic* and Skin- 
care. Facial*, auppliei, call Theda 
Wallin 665-8336.______________

BEAUTICONTROL
Coimetic* and akincare. Offering 
free com plete color analyaia, 
makeover, deliverie* and image 
updnei. Call your local contul- 
taiu, Lynn Alliion 669-3848, 1304 
Cfarinine.

K ,.

I HKT> ME TO PVOk UP T i t

/

14h General Services

A-1 Concrete Construction
New concrete oorulruction or con
crete removal Prtc eatimaie* call 
day or night. 663-2462.

Firewood for tale 
Chuck Morgan

21 Help Wanted 75 Feeds and Seeds

669-0:
torga
311

Alcoholic« Anonymou*
910 W. Kentucky

__________ 663-9702__________

SHAKLEE: V iumini, diet, ikin- 
carc, houaehold. Job opportunity. 
Dotma Turner, 665-6063.

14i General Repair

IF it** broken or won't turn off, 
call The Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamp* repaired.

141 Insulation

CUT U tilitie* up to 33% with 
blow in Insulation. Old or new 
conitniciton. Call 669-1374, 663- 
3329 exteniion 361.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
Repair* on all makes of mower* 
ana chainiiw*. Pick i d  and deliv
ery available. 663-8843, 301 S. 
Cuyler.

WANT to lose weight? I lost 40 . ,
pound* and 27 inche* in 4 month*. 14n Painting 
Lee Ann Stark, 669-9660.

LOOKING for Sheri H enson, 
graduated Pampa 1971. Have 
information? Vicky Miller 403- 
497-2134 Oieyene, Ok.

TWIN Oak* Manor in Booker, 
Texas has positions open for 2 
LVN'a. We offer *hift differential, 
salary i* negotiable and benefit* 
com petitive. Contact Jeannie 
Howard, Monday thru Friday, 9 
a.m. D 3 pm.. 806-658-9786.

WANTED 3 stylist with extensive 
following. Come by UntouchaHes 
at 301 W  Fo(ler.

OFFICE MANAGER, RECEP
TIONIST AND BACK OFFICE 
PESONNEL, needed for 
TWo/Phyiician office. Office expe
rience required. Please forward 
qualifications to Coronado Hospi- 
u l. Human Resources/CK, 1 Med- 
ic il Plaza, Pampa, Tx. 79065. 
EOE.________________________

CORONADO N uriing  Center 
needs: LVN'a and RN'a full lime. 
Call Vickie. 663-3746.

Part Time Salesperson
SKELLY PROPANE 66S-1002

SECRET Shopper to check Pampa 
Restaurant, part-time. Send letter 
to P.O. Box 471133, Tulsa, Ok. 
74147.

Wha«l«r Evans Faad
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hsvy.60 Kingsmill 663-3881

GOOD cattle hay-shedded. Call 
669-8040, after 5 p.m. 665-8525.

80 Pets And Supplies

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line Ml supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 407 W. Foster. 665- 
5102.________________________

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd., 569-1410

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Breeds-Reasonable rates 

__________669-9660__________

PURE bred Dalmation puppies, 7 
weeks old. 669-6422 weekends 
leave message.

CUTE little tan 3/4

PAINTING and sheetrock finish- Sewing Machines
35 years. David and Joe, 665-ing. J5 yes 

2W ,669- 7885.

4 Not Responsible

AS of this dale, January 24, 1994, 
I, Stephen Grin Stokes, will no 
longer be responsible for any debts 
otJier than those incurred by me. 
Signed, Stephen Grin Stokes.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING M aterial to  be
Rlaced In the  P am p a News, 

lUST be placed th ro u g h  the 
Pampa New* Office Only.

FOR rides to Lodge 1381 meetings 
call 669-2460, 665-5004, 669- 
3948.

PAMPA Lodge #966 m eeting, 
Thursday, January 27, 7:30 p.m. 
for Fellowaaft Degree.

10 Lost and Found

PAINTING done reasonable, inte
rior, exterior. Minor repairs. Free 
estimates. BobGonon (w5-0033.

CALDER Paiming: Inlgrior/exteri- 
or, mud, tape, acoustic. 30 years 
in Pampa. M5 4840,669-22iy

EXPERIENCED Painters. Interior, 
exterior, antiques. Free estimate. 
826-5816.

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N .Cuyla. 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Fosio 669-6881

Whitt Houst Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

14r Plowing, Yard Work 60 Household Goods

MOW, till, tree trim. Light haul
ing. Flower beds. We contract. 
663-9609,665-7349.

TREE trimming. Yard-alley clean 
............................BanksHauling. Kennah 665

LOST male red Miniature Pincher, 
looks like a large C hihuahua. 
Black multi collar. Reward. 665- 
8554.

11 Financial

CONSOLIDATION Loans. Bad 
credit/Ok. $2000-$25,000. 1-800- 
944-4343.

14b Appliance Repair

FOR Cotified Appliance Repairs 
call W illiam’s Appliance, 665- 
8894.________________________

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate. Open for butiness in 
our wnrehouae.

Johnson Home Inmishingt 
801 W. Francis

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builda 

Custom Home* or Remodeling 
__________ 663-8248__________

Panhandle Houat LavaNng
E xcellen t Floor Leveling and 
Home Reptirt, call 669-093L

DEAVER Construction: Building, 
remodeling and insurance repair*, 
^ ^ y e a *  expaienoe. Ray Deava,

o v e r h e a d  Door Repair. Kid 
w dl Constfuction. 669-6347.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE 
Free estim ites. 669-2230, 663- 
5659,

14s Plumbing & Heating

Buildara Plumbing Supply
535 S.Cuy ter 665-3711.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Hatting Air Conditioning 

Borga Highway 663-4392

CHIEF Plastics has steel and PVC 
pipe, pipe fittings, w ata healers 
and plum bing needs. 1237 S. 
Barnes.

HYDRO-Jet Cleaning Machine. 
Drain, sewer cleanii». Complete 
rq>air. Residential, Commercial. 
k^Bride Plumbing 663-1633.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sew a and drain cleaning. Septic 
tystem* insulted. 663-7115.

Bullard Pkimbing Sarvica
Electric Sew a Roota 

Maimenaux and repair 
__________ 663-8603__________

Tarry's Sawarlina Claaning
__________ 669-1041__________

Jim's Sew a and Suikline Cleaning 
665-4307

14t Radio and Television

Johnson Homs 
Entartsinmant

V/e svill do service work on most 
Major Brandi of TV’s and VCR's. 
2211 PCrryton Pkwy. 663-0504.

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rem by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Open for business in our ware
house.

“Pampa’s standard of excellence

89 Wanted To Buy

SPURS, pocket watches, old toys, 
m arbles, old Je w e l^ , pocket 
knives, miscellaneous. 669-2603.

WILL buy good used furniture and 
appliances. 669-9654 afla  5 p.m.

npa s
In Home Fumishini

jy: U
mobile home, will pay 
me in Amarillo, 383-971

4*801 W. Francii'665-3361

3 year old couch, exoeltent condi
tion. Price iKgotiable. 669-9348,

ALMOND Side by side refrigaa- 
toT. Best offa. 669-2001.

Couch and Loveseat for u te  
669-9557

-------------------------------------------  I bedroom, bills paid
4 Piece bedroom suite with king 669-1459,669-3/43.
size bed and triple dresser. 669- ----------- ---------
9285.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sates. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobm, 669-0000.

69 Miscellaneous

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come see me, I 
probably got it! H. C. Eubank* 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 66^3213.

CHIMNEY Fue can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or M5-S364.

14y Upholstery

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabipeti, caam ic tile, acoustical 
^ m g * .  p m l i ^  painting, p ^ i .  U g  S id in g  
18 year* local expaience. Jerry 
ReagMi, K »l I^rk* 669-2648.

Furniture Clinic 
Refinishing Repair* Upholstery 

665-8684

ADVERTISING Material to be 
p laced la  the Pam pa News 
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa New* Office Only.

OVER «/eight? Lote-poundi-inch- 
et-nowl New body toning aeam . 
Carolyn Stroud 669-6979.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabineti, painting, all lypet 

No job too amali. Imke

STEEL siding, windows, storm 
doors, carports, Rv cover* and 
pstio  cover*. Free estim ate*. 

Home Improvemem, 669-
repair* 
Attws, 665-4'

Pampa
3600/

HERBALIFE Indeperxient Distrib
utor. Call me for pñxKiai, Carolyn 
Stroud 669-6979.

19 Situations

CtiiMara Brothers LevoHng
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. R ee 
estimaiei 1-800-299-9363.

TOP O Texas Maid Service. Bond
ed. Jeanie Sonples. 883-3331.

LOSE Wei|M. My wife lost 86,

II help yoi 
Patricia, 6 6 9 - ^ .

mytelf 80. 
we will hcl

: don't JuM sell you, 
you. Tommy and

1 4 c  C a r p e t  S e rv ic e

WILL do housekeeping also will 
ail with eldaly. 33 year* expai- 
cnoe. 833-2401.

widebed
Kifw be 
pickup. 669-926Z

NU-W AY Cleaning service, car- -tt x i.in  W antaH
n a .  u«h«l.urv » I I .  c i l i n . .  ** W aniC O

MUSEUM Of Ih a  PUIm ; PVry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 ajn. 
to  3:30 p.m . Weakend* during 
Summa month«, 1:30 pjn.-3 piau

OLD M obaeiia Jail M nsaam. 
Monday- Saturday 10-3. Sunday 
l-3.Clo*adWedte*day.

ts , upholsiary, ivalli, ceilinai. 
Lftiality doesn't co*L..It paytl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
oparsior. 663-3341, or from out of 
loam , 800-336-3341. Free c*ti-

WB sail tUa-vinyl-cafpa-cariiiiiic. 
faiaullatian, repairs, reiiralch. 669- 
0141 leave message.

14h General Services
COX Panca Company. Rafiair oM 
fence or build new. Fraa aatimate*. 
669-7769.

NOTICE
Raader* are urged lo fully uivetti- 
gaie advertisemenu rvhich require 
peymcni in edvance for informa- 
lion, service* or good*.

u!s. Postal Govenmem Job*, $23 
p a  hour plu* benefits. Now hiring. 
1-800-933-0348.

FREE Firewood in Wheeter Coun
ty. 878-2394.

69a Garage Sales

JAJ Plea M aker Sale. Open 9-3 
Friday and Saturday. 409 W. 
Brown.

EXPERIENCED Licensed Jour- 
neymoi phanba. Need m  soon es 

Dssibte. Send resuma lo P.O. Box 
, Ponp*. Texe* 79066-0302.

posail
^ 1

70 Musical Instruments
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and uaad piano*. Stating a  
$40 par fiaiinth. lip  so 6 months of 
rent «nil apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa et Tarpicy 
k ^ ic .  663-1231.

1 »  f

Nonna ïferd
atutr

3 3 4 6
aaWbrd_______ 6éM4n

Jin  Whrd.----------------------M S-ISM
Norasa Ward, c a i ,  areka

98 Unfurnished Houses

, newly
eled. 2116 Coffee. $350 month, 
plus deposit. Call anytime 663- 
5114.________________________

2 bedroom , I bath, den, large 
kitchen with appliances, washer, 
chyer hookup, lots of storce. $373 
month. Inquire 669-609^ please 
leave message. To see- 716 Mag
nolia.

puppy.
Schnauzer 1/4 Blue Heeler, free. 
665-3665

AKC registaed female long haired 
Dachshund, I month old. 669- 
6995.

FllEE little butterball puppies, pan 
Chow/Collie and who knows. 665- 
8611,665 3042.

FREE female dog, I year old, 
breed ? Call 665-5278

d puppy.
months. Chow/Lab mix, male, 2 
years. 883-2253._______________

FllEE puppies, part Sheltie. 665- 
6671.

cash. Call 
83.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean,
?uiet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel.

16 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.

DOGWOOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9952.

I bedroom, dishwasher, central 
heat/air, carpeted. 665-4345.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished one 
bedroom apartments and town- 
houses. All bills paid. $395 per 
month. Caprock Apanments, 1601 
W. Somerville, 665-7149. Open 7 
days.

EFFICIENCY Apartment, bills 
paid. 665-4946: afta 6 848-2135.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

I or 2 bedroom furnished or unfur
nished, covered puking. Gwen
dolen Plaza Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson. 665-1875._____________

I bedroom , covered parking, 
appliances. 1-883-2461, «53-7522, 
66^8870.

CAPROCK Apartments-1,23 bed
rooms. Swimming pool, huge clos
ets, appliances, beautiful la«mi. 
Rent starting at $275. Open 7 
days. 1601 W. Som aville, 665- 
7149_____________________ .

SMALL apartment. See at 1616 
Hamilton, or call 669-9986.

VERY Qean two bedroom, ippli- 
ancei, washa/dryer connections. 
665-1346.

97 Furnished Houses

2-1 bedroom furnished houses. 
431 Wynne $200, 221 Lefori 
$100.665-6604.

NICE clean I bedroom house, 
SI 75 plus deposit. 665-1193.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rem. 665-2383.

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

LKA 8T. This Imniacalau 3 M -  
rean h a  naieh la aftee 2ftill badw, 
larga « t r y  hallway, graai ftmily 
room srith riraplaca. All alactric 
kilch« appbanom M1.5 »33.

103 Homes For Sale * 115 lYailer Parks

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Jim Davidson 
First Landmuk Realty 
669-1863,665-0717

JUST REDUCED-1016 Gordon-4 
bedroom, storm cellar, carport, 
you can't beat this house for the 
money. CHECK OUT now. MLS 
2687. Shed Realty, Milly Sandas 
669 2671.

CAMPER and mobite home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mite 
north. 665-2736._______________

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FH A approved 
Wagna Well Service 669-6649

2 bedroom, 1523 Hamilton, $340 
month plus deposit. 669-0445.

2 bedroom, large living and dining 
room, washer/drya hmkup. $225 
month, $150deposit. 669-1244.

3 bedroom , I 3/4 bath, single 
garage. $425 monthly, deposit 
required. 373-9220.

3 bedroom, I bath, Travis District. 
Central heat and air, fenced ywd, 
well insulated for low utilities. 
$400 month, $300 deposit. 665- 
7650 afta  5 p.m. or leave message 
on machine. References required. 
Owner/REALTOR.

3 bedroom, 2 bath home. Large 
living room and dining room. $3/5 
rent, $250 deposit. 1524 Coffee. 
665-6215.____________________

NEAT 2 BEDROOM
David Hunter 665-2903

DELUXE duplex, large 2 bed
room, 2 full baths, central heal/air, 
fireplace, double car garage. $500 
month. 665-4953.

FOR Rent: 1914 Beech, 5p3 E. 
19th. HUD approved, eacellent 
location. 883- M i , 669 3310.

FOR sale, lease or rent: 317 N. 
Wells, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, carport. 
$300 plus deposit. 669-9834.

HUD Approved, 2 bedroom , 
Hamilton St. $325 month, SISO 
deposit. Inquire 524 N. Faulkna.

NEAT, clean I bedroom duplex. 
407 E. Browning, $175 per month, 
$100 deposit. 2 bedroom available 
soon. 665-7331.

NICE house, 2118 Willislon. $325 
month, $150 deposit. HUD. 
Inquire 524 N. Faulkner.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1 ISO 
or 669-7705.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Hwy. 152 Industrial Park 
MINI .MAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15-10x20-20x40 
Office Space For Rent 

__________ 669-2142__________

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24

669-1221 ____

Fxonostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10s20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant. 665-4842..

INDOOR Storage for RV's. boau, 
autos and anything you want to 
keep out of the weather. Nothing 
too large. Gale Harden, 669-0065 
or 669-6182

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669-3842

road.

102 Business Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space. 665-4100.

ACTION Really Plaza 101. Besi 
location. 3 office*. 10S-I07-III 
West Foster. $235 to $285 rent. We 
pay utilities. 669-1221.

RENT or LEASE: Retail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Fosia, 120 W. Fosta. See Ted or 
Jolto at 114 W. Fosta 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

ACTION REALTY 
Gene aid  Jarmie Lewis 

669-1221

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage uniu available. 665-0079, 
665 2450.

1818 Evergreen. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, 2 living ueas, new heat/air, 
carpel, woodburner. Asking 
$62,500.669-6945.

2636 Cherokee 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
fireplace, $3500 and assume pay
ments of $730. 669-1606.

3 bedroom brick, Travis school 
area, central heat. .MLS 2835. 
Marie 665-5436.

120 Autos For Sale

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES
Used C as

101 N. Hobot 665-7232

EXCEPTIONALLY nice 3 bed
room, 2 full baihs, two dining 
areas, and a beautiful sunken liv
ing room with fireplace. Central 
air and heat. Great neighborhood 
with trees. Workshop and garage 
in rear. Shown by appointment. 
2211 Dogwood. $59,500. 665- 
6107.

HANDY.MAN Special, 2 bed
room, I hath, garage, fenced yard, 
needs repairs. Bargain! 817-265- 
3078 or 214-875-5770.

2209 N. Russell. Spacious 3 bed
room , I 3/4 bath, huge living 
room, dining room, open kitchen, 
utility room, double garage, red
wood siding, Ivge halyard . Must 
see, $52,900. 669-0844._________

THREE bedroom with central 
heat, curremly on a HUD contract 
and a 4-unil apartment complex. 
(One unit being used as stor»e). 
Gross income m 20. $32,(XX). Pos
sible assumption. 669-0511 leave 
message. All calls will be returned. 
Ihanksl

CLASSIC I 1/2 story, 3 bedroom,
1 1/2 bath, new central heat/air
with heat pump. Siding with shut
ters and country bows. Comer of 
Lefori and Twiford Call 665- 
7016.____________________

BE THE FIRST to sec this charm
ing home on Chestnut. A short - 
walk to Austin school, 3 bed
room s, I 3/4 baths, country 
ktichen, entertainment sized living 
room, gwage plus small workshop, 
new coitraT heat and air, priced in 
40T. 669 7833.

3 bedroom brick, 1 bath, garage, 
central heai/air. $29,5(X). 1806 N. 
Nelson. 665-6362.

104 Lots

2 lots, skiers paradise or trea t 
relirement. South Fork, Co. $5000 
665-7549.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or665-0079.

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrola-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobart-Pampa, Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

Used C as 
West Texas Ford 
Lmooln- kdaairy 

701 W. Brosvn 665-8404

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
aaes. Paved strea, utilities. Raich 
Real Estaie, 665-8075

105 Acreage

1 acre behind Easley's Animal 
Hospital. Wata, ulilities available. 
$10,800 358-4724

QUAUTY SALES
210 E. Brown 

669-0433
“Make Your Next C a  
A QUALITY C a  "

Lyrm Allison Ted Htmo

John Cook Motor Co.
421 S. Cuyler 

669-2665, 1-800-656-2665

1982 Della 88. 119.000 miles, runs 
excellent; really clean; new tires. 
Great school or work car. 669- 
0630 leave message.

1966 Chevy Impala 4 door, 53,(XX) 
original m iles, 396/325 horse 
powa engine, automatic, air con
ditioner, power steering. $1750. 
665-6671.

121 lYucks For Sale

FOR Sale, 1984 Dodge Ram 
Charger 4x4, new tires, $3800. 
665-1016.

1992 Dodge D-50, 4 ^ lin d er, 5 
speed, air, carpa, A .M /I^ stereo, 
very low mileage. 883-3261.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster. 665-8444

125 Parts & Accessories

STAN'S Auto & Truck repair. 800 
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windshields. We tcccM Mas
ter C ad  and Visa. 665-100/.

WINDY Aaes-S aae  plots. $500 
down, $160 month for 60 months. 
Water, gas phone availaUe Private 

. 665-7480

126 Boats & Accessories

P a k a  Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

106 Commercial Properly

FOR sale or lease, office building 
Of retail building. Approximately 
2750 squve feet. 112 E. Francis, 
Pampa, 665-0825, 8-5 p.m.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Supaior RV Cerna 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

Bill's Custom Campsrs
930 S. Hobart. 665-4315

i-'iiM Laiuliiuiik 
R ea!i\ P R  

W Ó-0717 
1 (>()() N. M ohan

OW NER W ILL CARRY 
IWiih adaquaie do«>ii payment. N ai 

J3  bedroan, I 1/2 balht Sloan win 
MOWS and dona. Q uum  drapoMS 

2 storage riiedt. Almoet new roof. 
Ceninl heat. Call Vol to see. MLS 
263S

/ m »
R E A L T Y

l ia z a  LYNN • Brick home in 
■Travia Extra laige living /  din- 
lin g /d en  tiea Loads of kilchen 
Icahinou enth new frema. New 
■paini New carpel througlMui 
iNew vinyl in kitchen. New 
Iceramic hie shower in maaur 
■bath Special Fannie Mac 
iFuiancing evailebte. Reduced 
lu> $59,900 Beet buy ia eroe' 
|M1,S 27U

PICK UP FREE 
RENTAL UST  

FROM RACK ON 
OUR FRONT 

PORCH.

669-1221
CALL TOLL FREE 

'  1-«><V-S«7-M4S
Qana and Jotnto LoMa 

0 «m a -B ra lw r TVU

® 0 «

6 6 9 - 2 6 2 2

IRBALTQRS.
'Sellin 9  Parrypa S t m t  )9 5 2 " SssS

JORDEN • Large 2 bedroom home with 2 living erwa, covered pauo, 
poauMe diihwaah« ovataiiad gaiege. MI-S 2619 
JORDEN ■ Obod n nu l aivestment. 2 bedrooms, garage plue ceipon. Owner 
mighi carry lorn. MLS 1015.
LOWRY • Oieat fuel horM a  invacmwnL 2 bedroome. viayl i

IA • Large roama in this two ̂ a^ocni home.
fa<nae.< .

NAVAJO • Coma tel. 3 badnema, fomul hviaig asea, 4 « .  omlial beat, gee 
teg fueplaoa, acme rieiiodeling. MLS 2732.
Hia Park a R X _________ SSSSatS SSa

doom and windoen, aioraga building, s i n ^  ge*«g« MLS 
MAGNOUA • Large roana in this two ba¿oani

. carport. MLS 2470.
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E x -K G B  spy says he. 
penetrated Israel's top 
secret nuclear facilities
By ALLYN FISHER 
AasodaNd Proi Writer

JERUSALEM (AI^ -  Siqiping « tt 
of the shadows ^  years after bdng 
freed in a spy swap, fonner Soviet 
agent Yuri Linov revealed Wednes
day that he had penetrated Isracrs top 
secret nuclear laboratories.

A lieuKnant-cokMiel for the KGB, 
Linov was sent to Israel disguised as 
a Jewish immigrant from Austria in 
1968. He even underwent circumci- 
son in Moscow to protect his cover.

For five years, Linov said, he oper
ated a ring of agents, including infor
mants in»de laael’s nuclear reactors 
at Dimona in the Negev Desert and 
Nahal Sorek on the Mediterranean 
coast ' __

He claimed he found out Israel was 
working on an atomic weapon but 
doesn’t believe he broke any new 
grouiKl.

“1 guess it was known. There are 
only a few secrets left in this modem 
world," said Linov, who spoke to 
The Associated Press' Wednesday 
while on a business stop in the Bavar
ian town of Hassfuit, Germany.

Israel neither confirms nor denies 
the presence of nuclear weapons 
although it b  widely believed to pos
sess them.

The Justice Ministry said a spy 
with the covo' name of Karl Mutel, 
Linov’s alias on an Austrian passport, 
had been sentenced to 18 years in 
prison for espionage in the 1970s.

D o c u m e n t, a television program 
that broke news of the Liriov case 
Tuesday, said he was charged with 
giving the KGB inform ation on 
weapons production, secret bases, 
political and security officials and 
immigration. Precise details are still 
under wraps, it said.

Linov was freed a year after his 
capture in March 1973 as part of a 
swap in which at least seven other 
spies were released including Israelis 
posted in Arab countries such as 
Yemen and Egypt, he told The AP.

At his closed-door trial, Linov said, 
“ I pleaded guilty because I felt guilt 
It’s a small country and I understood 
the problems as though they were n\y 
own.”

Linov said he spied for more than 
16 years in Europe as well as in 
Israel. He was being groomed to q^y 
in the United States when his superi
ors decided to send him to Israel 
because ties ruptured during the 1%7 
Mideast War had left Moscow with
out any diplomats to gather intelli
gence in the Jewish state.

Now a S6-year-old businessman 
operating from Kiev and Moscow, 
Linov says he tries to forget what 
happened in the past “ It was not my 
real life,’’ said Linov, who has a wife 
and three daughters.

The Linov affair is the latest in a 
series of espionage cases to come to 
light in recent months as journalists 
have succeeded in challenging the 
government’s veil of secrecy.

In November, the Supreme Court 
lifted a six-yeta embargo on the case 
of Roman Weisfeld, a Soviet immi
grant and electrical engineer who 
spied for the KGB for eight years and

Trial begins for 
teen in deaths 
of three boys

CORNING, Ark. (AP) -  Melissa 
Byers waits with dreaded anticipa
tion for the tria l o f  a teenager 
accused in the bludgeoning deaths of 
her 8-year-old son and two of his 
friends.

•Opening sta tem ents began 
Wednesday in the capital murder 
trial of Jessie Lloyd Misskelley Jr. 
Police have said M isskelley told 
them he and two other suspects were 
members of a satanic cu lt

M isskelley’s lawyers say their 
client is innocent and that he was 
coerced into m aking implicating 
statements. He faces a possible death 
penalty if convicted.

Mrs. Byers’ son Chris, and two 8- 
year-old friends, Steve Branch and 
Michael Moore, disappeared May S 
while riding their bicycles. Their 
bodies were found the next day in a 
drainage ditch in a wooded area less 
than a mile from their West Mem 
phis homes. Police said they died of 
blows to the head and that one had 
been sexually mutilated.

Mrs. Byers said she dreaded hear
ing graphic details about her son’s 
slaying, but had to know the truth.

"H e was my ch ild ,’’ she said. 
“ There’s a mother’s love; you want 
to know. I have to be here.”

She and the other victims’ parents 
attended selection of the 12-member 
jury last week and said they would 
attend the trial.

“This is just the start of it,” Chris’ 
father, Mark, said last week. “When 
(the defendants) are not breathing 
anymore, there’ll be a lot more heal
ing.”

Circuit Judge David Burnett post
poned opening statements for n ^ y  
a week, prompting speculation that a 
plea agreement was in the works.

is currently serving a IS-year term.
Polish-born Marcus Klingberg, 7S, 

a fornter Red Army colonel, was 
jailed in 1983 and given an 18-year 
sentence reportedly for revealing 
secrets about biological warfare to 
the Soviets. His case was published 
in August when his attorney 
appealed for a pardon.

Arrmon Sela, an expert on Russian 
affairs at the Hebrew University of 
Jerusalem^ said there were public 
demands to explain cases of people 
who vanished years ago without 
explanation.

“This is not appropriate for demo
cratic countries, and when the pres
sure grows it pre^ures the system to 
reveal things sometimes,” Sela said. 

J^They are under pressure to show 
they didn’t kill anyone.”

Isser Harel, a form er head of 
Mossad Intelligence, said Israel’s 
open immigration policy to Jews 
even ftom hmtile countries has made 
the Jewish state very vulnerable to 
penetration by foreign agents.

. “ We were a small country that 
wanted to absorb them with an open 
heart It was clear you were taking a 
risk, but in the end when you took 
stock of things you decided immigra
tion was more important than the 
risk,” the Latvian-born Harel told 
TheAP.

In all, more than 600,000 Jews 
have immigrated from Russia since 
the early 1970s and represent about 
12 percent of Israel’s population.

French supermarket collapses

. -,,

' S

The concrete roof at a busy supermarket in Nice, France, collapsed 
Wednesday. Authorities said at least two people were killed, more 
than 90 were injured and about 15 were still trapped in the rubble. 
The regional civil defense headquarters had earlier reported 10 
deaths, but later revised the figure. Rescue crevrs, assisted by dogs, 
searched carefully into the night, working around chunks of concrete

that had fallen into the aisles of groceries. More than 70 of the 
injured were hospitalized, including at least six reported in serious 
condition, officials said. The colla );^ occurred about 4 p.m. in the 
Casino supermarket, which faces the Nice airport and is near the 
western end of the city’s famous seaside boulevard, the Promenade 
des Anglais. (AP photo)

SUPER BOWL OF SAVU^GS
ATjrOUR 'HOHlETOWl\' 'HOMEOWÎ iED' SUPERMARKETS

3 Liter 
Bottle

A L L  T Y P E S

COCA-COLA 6 Pack 
12 0z. Cans

HEAVY GRAIM FED BEEF

CHIICK
ROAST .Lb.

FRESH

CELLO
LETTLCE .Each

KRAFT LARGE

TOECH OF 
BETTER

RED
TOMATOES u,

...........  ‘ coupon'exp'res'  "-30-V4'
: KRAFT LIGHT 
[MMATURAL 10 02.

: HALFMOON
W IT H  T H IS  C O U P O N: COLBY CHEESE

:  GOOD ONLY AT FRANK’S THRIFTWAY. PAMPA, TEXAS

.3 Lb. Bowl

C O U P O N  V x P I R E S  V -3' 0'94

K R A FT  
SW ISS 12 oz.
FR EE
SINGLES W IT H  T H IS  C O U P O N

GOOD ONLY AT FRANK'S THRIFTWAY. PAMPA. TEXAS

........... i i i 'S T O r a

FRESH DAILY FRENCH RREAD R e«  8 9 -.................................................................6 9 *

$ l 9 9
FRESH DAILY STICKY BENS 6 ct. Reg. '2.49................................. 1

$1  59
FRESH CUPCAKES 6 ct. Reg. .............. .............................................................  1

CALL DONNA GOFF AT 665-5453 TO ORDER YOUR
SPECIAL OCCASSION CAKES 

LOOK FO R  O TH ER  UN STO RE SPEC IA LS

Prices 
Effective 
Through 

Jan. 30,1994

FRANK'S 401vN. Ballard 
300 E. Brown 
Pampa, Texas

"YOUR HOMETOWN GROCERY"

ID'

of



Consumers work miracles 
and push economy forward

T H E  iW M B M IE W S — T h u f d i f c J a n u f V  1 7 .1 9 9 4 —  I
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ByJO H N C U N N IFF 
AP B m Ib c s s  Analyit

NEW YORK (AP) -  American 
coatam ers have worked miracles 
in the past and maybe have ()one 
so again. D espite layoffs, taxes 
and debts, American consum ers 
are pushing the economy forward.

They are buying houses, cars, 
furn iture  and electron ic  eq u ip 
m ent They are are pushing stocks 
to new highs, and as they do so 
they generate an enthusiasm  for 
more Wall Street bulls.

Never underestimate consumers. 
When pinched, they seek bargains; 
in p u rsu it o f  them , consum ers 
transformed retailing into a mar
ketplace of discounters. They seek 
quidity; in search of it, they forced 
automakers to change design, man
ufacturing and marketing of cars.

Now they  a re  the  big fo rce  
behind the economic expansion.

That in itself is a great accom
plishment, but it is amazingly so 
when you consider the immediate 
impediments, such as rising taxes, 
slugg ish  grow th in  persona l 
income, job insecurity and a level 
of debt that shocks old-timers.

These impedimenu have a long 
history of growth, and so aren’t like
ly to disappear, as the Ihx Founda
tion, watchdog of federal, state and 
local tax changes, calculate so well.

Late last year it estimated that 
the “ typ ica l”  (m edian incom e) 
American fam ily’s incom e after 
taxes and inflation still rem aiii^  
below the level reached in 19^.^  
That typical family, it states, hias 
two income earners.

Using Census Bureau figures, 
the foundation shows that in 1980 
the typical family earned $26,879. 
By 1993, its incom e had alm ost 
doubled to $51,883 -  but it had 
only $4,504 m ore than in 1980 
that it could call its own.

By the foundation’s reckoning, 
the major culprits in the erosion 
were taxes and inflation, including 
an enormous jump in medical care 
costs.

C onsum ers now face h igher 
withholding taxes in 1994 and per- 
hiq)s an additional tax jolt in April, 
arising from a tax increase last 
year w ithou t a co rresp o n d in g  
increase in withholding.

It hard ly  seem s to  m a tte r  
though. Inflation seems to be in 
check for the time being (at least 
some of it because today’s c o n 
sumer is a  bargain hunter), and 
interest rates remain at their low
est levels in about two decades.

Those low interest rates are the 
key fKtor in the consumer’s abili
ty to spend. Just as non-inflated 
p rices and bargains encou rage  
buying, low interest rates encour
age bonxiwing.

In fact, the spending spurt o f the 
past few m onths was fueled  by 
debt

Consumer installment credit of 
$783 billion in N ovem ber 1993 
was more than $6 billion higher 
than in October, and October was 
nearly  $7 b illio n  h ig h er than 
September. Home mortgage debt 
totals more than $3 trillion, high
est ever.

That mortgage debt is especially 
significant because it could be the 
engine of growth. While the mort
gage d eb t figu re  is h ig h , the 
monthly payments aren’t necessar
ily so. They may even be lower, 
thanks to refinancing.

R efinanc ing  o f hom es can 
release huge amounts of liquidity 
in to  the consum er econom y -  
money that can be used for auto
mobiles, investment in securities, 
education or w hatever e lse  the 
bo rrow er chooses . It is freed  
money.

Even those who refinance with
out adding to  deb t can b enefit 

')from low er m onthly paym ents. 
Edward Yardeni, economist for the 
C J .  Lawrence securities lirm. esti
mates homeowners save as much 
as $50 b illio n  a year in  low er 
rates.
'L o w  in terest ra tes, therefore , 

may be both the strength and the 
weakness of the current economic 
expansion. They are spurring activ
ity now, but what happens when 
they rise, as someday ttey  will?

> ^ a t  happens not just to home- 
ow ners w ith b ig  d eb ts , bu t to  
m utual funds rid in g  h igh on 
m oney borrow ed from  housing 
equity?

Those are questions for another 
time. Right now, low rates, easy 
term s and low m onthly rep ay 
ments are spurring the economy.

Granddaddy of stock averages 
chugging toward 4 ,000 mark
By CHET CURRIER 
AP Business W riter

NEW YORK (AP) -  Having hit 
3,800 and 3,900 already in the first 
few weeks of 1994, the Dow Jones 
average seems hellbent ft»' 4,000.

The round number looms as an 
impressive milestone for the oldest 
and best-known indicate  of stock 
price trends.

After a ll, i t ’s been only seven 
years since the Dow hit 2,000 for 
the first time, on Jan. 8,1987. Even 
in these fast-money days, doubling 
your investment is still a pretty big 
deal on Whll Street

Nevertheless, the event isn’t like
ly to get much more than a passing 
nod from  m any professional 
investors, for whom the Dow has 
long since been superseded as a 
measuring stick.

When portfolio managers of pen
sion fu n ^ , mutual funds and other 
large ptwls of money want a refer
ence point for the m aket, they most 
often use the Standard A Poor’s 
500-stock composite index.

In addition lo being much broader 
than the 30-stock sample represent
ed by the Dow, the SAP 500 also is 
weighted to reflect the size of each 
component company’s total market 
value.

In the Dow, which is not even 
price-weighted, a $1 change up or 
down in a $100 stock like Caterpil
lar counts the same as a $1 change 
in a $13 stock like Westinghouse, 
although the percentage impact on 
investors is far different

These days, there are numerous 
o ther s ta tis tic a l benchm arks 
designed for use in a high-tech 
investment age, while the Dow still 
operates on pretty much the same 
basis it did in the era o f green eye- 
shade and ticker tape.

If an investment fund specializes 
in, say, sm all-com pany grow th 
stocks, it will most likely compare 
its results to indexes for the Nasdaq 
market, where the shares of many 
smaller companies trade.

To keep up with stock splits and 
other changes among the Dow’s 
component companies, the formula

used to calculate the Dow average 
has been adjusted repeatedly.

Originally, the Dow average was 
reached by simply adding up the 
prices of the 30 stocks and dividing 
by 30, thus arriving at an average 
price.

With all the changes over the 
years, however, the divisor has now 
been reduced to 0.444. That means 
that a $1 change in a single stock 
raises or lowers the average by 2.25 
points.

Critics of the Dow say this multi
plier effect, combined with the high 
level at which the average stands, 
can contribute to an impression of 
g rea ter vo latility  than actually  
exists.

The Dow today could take a 
seemingly dramatic 67-point drop 
based merely on a $1 decline for 
each of its components.

Actually, analysts say that what 
has been most remarkable about the 
stock market in the past few yean 
has not been its volatility, but the 
lack thereof.

The range between the high and 
low for tbc SAP 5(X) in 1993 was 
just 9.8 percent, noted David Shul- 
m an, investm en t s tra te g is t a t 
Salomon Brothere Inc. The previ
ous modem record, 11.8 percent, 
was set in 1992.

Striving to keep the Dow current 
with the times, Dow Jones A Co. in 
recent years has stretched the defi
nition of ’’industrial” company to 
include such b u sinesses as the 
banking com pany J.P. M organ; 
McDonald’s Corp.; and Wait Dis
ney Co.

Yet the Dow remains very much a 
symbol of old-line industrial Amer
ica —  steel, (Ml, automobiles, chem
icals and paper.

Thus it has been benefiting lately 
from enthusiasm for “ smcAestack” 
stocks as the ectMKimy shows signs 
at last of building up a head of 
steam.

The Dow finished 1993 with a 
net gain of 13.72 percent. When 
you put that up against the SAP 
500’s advance hi just 7.06 percent, 
you’d have to say that the stodgy 
old Dow outperformed the market

Exxon OKs joint venture in Venezeula
IRVINO (AP) -  An affiliate of 

Exxon Corp. kM signed an agree- 
mem to form a jomt-ventiue lique
fied  natural g a l  com pany in 
Venezuela. Exxon said this week.

The new company, Sucre Oas, 
S.A., plans to faivestigue the techni
cal and commercial viability of the 
project, including evaluating the 
development and marketing of natu
ral gas from fields offshore the state 
of Sucre in northeast Venezuela.

“The formati(Ni of the joint ven
ture is an important milestone in the 
development of this project,” said 
Friu R. Voigt, vice president for gas 
of Exxon Co., International. “Exxon 
is pleased lo be a participant in this 
venture.’’

Joining the a ff ilia te . Exxon 
Venezuela LNG Inc., in the agree
ment are Shell Oas Venezuela B.V., 
M itsubishi C orp. and Lagoven, 
S.A., a Venezuelan oil company.

A
New
Way
To
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D efusing v io lence in th e  w orkplace
By DIANA KUNDE 
Th« Dallas Moraing News

DALLAS (AP) -  The supervisor was about to place 
his problem e m ^ y e e  on probation, with the idea of 
fuing him soon afterward. There would be no sever
ance benefits.

Then a co-worker confided disquieting news; "You 
need to know this man said he would kill you if any
thing happened to his job,” he told the supervisor.

The frightened manager called his boss, who tele
phoned Sonny Weide, a Fairfax, Va., consultant spe
cializing in preventing workplace violence.

Weide recommended a course of action that not only 
avoided a flare-up, but eventually succeeded in rdia- 
bilitating the employee, a middle-aged accountant with 
no previous histcxy of violent behavior.

First, two managers -  the immediate supervisor and 
his boss -  confronted thé employee, presenting a calm 
and united front The employee was placed on proba
tion on the condition that he agree immediately to 
counseling. A psychologist determ ined that the 
accountant wasn’t dangerous. The man, who was suf
fering from emotional distress at home as well as at 
work, recovered with treatment.

Tragedies can occur when hostile reactions aren’t 
defused. Worlq^ace homicides were the second-largest 
cause of U.S. occupational deaths during 1992 and the 
leading cause in Texas. Actions against employers, 
while a relatively small percentage of the whole, are 
increasing most rapidly, according to a recent study by 
the National Safe Workplace Insitute in Chicago and 
Behavior Analysis & Consultants in Florida.

“ It’s an issue screaming for attention,” Joseph Kin
ney, director of the nonprofit Chicago institute, said in 
a telephone interview. He and Florida consultant Den
nis Johnson studied in detail 12S cases of workplace 
violence, resulting in 393 deaths, since 1989.

Separately, the Society for Human Resource Man
agement recently polled 479 human resource execu
tives. Thirty- wo percent reported one or more violent 
acts in their companies since 1989, ranging from fist- 
fights to shootings. Of those, 54 percent involved 
employees acting against co-workers. Thirteen percent 
were ¿lected at a supervisor.

“ Most people figure it won’t happen to them. But I 
can tell you, I sat in that seat once, and it’s no place to 
be,” said Weide. the consultant

In a former job as head of human resources for a 
savings bank in Chevy Chase, Md., with 3,000 
employees, Weide was one of the first on the scene 
after a shooting at his workplace in which four people 
were killed, including the disgruntled employee who 
fired the gun.

Die experieiKe in 1989 led him to his current job of 
training managers to spot trouble and helping after a 
tragedy has occurred. His key message is that supervi
sors need to be trained to deal with difficult situations.

“ Managers are often trained to handle this (termina
tions) wrong. They’re trained to deal with the% things 
hard and fast,” dismissing employees and ordering 
them to clear Out quickly, Weide said. “ In a lot of 
cases, you end up severing this person’s connection 
with their support system. It can be just the issue that 
triggers the event.”

Instead, ipanagers should deal with performance 
problems early while there’s still a chance to work out 
improvements. When they confront an employee, they 
need to be firm -  but also to listen calmly.

Johnson, the Florida consultant and psychologist, 
recommends creating an ongoing threat-management 
team. In larger firms, the t e ^  can include people from 
security, human resources, legal, labor and a psycholo
gist knowledgeable about violence, who can be on call. 
A corporate policy should let employees know where 
and how to report threats. And supervisors should be 
trained to recognize trouble signs and understand when 
and how to refer someone who is becomin'» overly 
confrontational.

“ In all the cases we studied, rarely was there a case 
where there weren’t recognizable threats. Sometimes, 
co-workers knew there were problems, but they didn’t 
know who to report them to,” Johnson said.

It’s also important to pay attehtion to the overall 
workplace climate. A “ toxic work environment” that 
is authoritarian and unpredictable may not cause vio
lence, but contributes by raising the stress level, John
son said. He recommends confidential employee sur
veys to take the pulse of an organization.

Most companies “ put far more energy into hiring 
than into firing,” and that’s a mistake, said James 
Allen Fox, dean of the College df Criminal Justice at 
Northeastern University and a specialist in violence 
directed against employers.

Treat fired or laid off employees with’“respect and 
compassion. And if they’re been with the company a 
long time, they need to be assisted in finding another 
job,” he said. Fox suggests giving tuition reimburse
ment to laid-off workers if you extend it to employees.

A Texas employer narrowly avoided a shooting just 
last month in San Antonio. Negotiators at Fort Sam 
Houston, including FBI agents, a co-worker and chap
lain, succeeded in talking a 51-year-old fired civilian 
employee into dropping two guns and surrendering to 
authorities. He had been holding his supervisor 
hostage in her office.

The man was charged with assault with a deadly 
weapon and use of a firearm in a violent crime.

Brinker adds O n  T h e  Border Cafes to its stable
DALLAS (AP) -  On The Border 

Cafes Inc. is joining Brinker Intema- 
uonal Inc.’s already formidable port
folio of popular casual restaurants.

A merger of the two Dallas-based 
firms was annoutKed this weelT, with 
plans for the Tex-Mex style restau
rants to become a wholly owned sub
sidiary of Brinker International in 
May.

“On The Border is a unique and 
proven concept in an exciting and 
growing segment of the restaurant 
industry,” said Norman Brinker, 
chairman and chief executive offi

cer of Brinker International.
“ We believe that the strong and 

similar cultures of the two companies 
will blend easily, and that this merger 
will allow us to aggressively expand 
the concept in the Mexican causal din
ing niche.”
^There arc 21 On The Border loca

tions, 14 of which are owned by the 
company and seven more that arc 
franchised.

The cafes will'join more than 400 
other Brinker-owned restaurants under 
the names of C hili’s Grill & Bar, 
Grady’s American Grill, Romano’s

HURRY IN TODAY

A TREMENDOUS 
SELECTION OF FALL AND 
WINTER MERCHANDISE

50% OFF
O R IG IN A L  PR IC E S

• Misses’ & Juniors’ Sportswear & Dresses
• Petites’ & Women’s World • Intimate Apparel

• Jewelry, Handbags, Belts, More 
• Ladies’, Men’s & Children’s Shoes • Children’s Playwear

• Men’s Sportswear, Furnishings & Dress Clothing > f

BEALLS
liilt'i'iiu markdown.s have boc'ii tukeii. Styles, .sizes and colors vary by store. 

P e lite s’ D epailm en t at se lec ted  stoivs. F ine Jew elry  D epartm ent a t most stores.

More public schools run by private companies

Macaroni Grill and Spageddies.
Under the deal, valued at about $32 

million, more than 3.7 million fully 
diluted shares of On The Border com
mon stock will be traded for 750,000 
shares of Brinker common stock.

Two founding shareholders of On 
The Border who own more than 33 
percent of the outstanding stock have 
agreed to vote in favor of the merger.

“The merger with Brinker Interna
tional will bring added value to both 
our shareholders and our em|rioyee$,” 
said Steve Fcnstermacher, On The 
Border’s chief executive officer.

By CAROLE FELDMAN 
AP Education W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  B alti
more is letting private companies 
manage some public schools, and so 
is M inneapolis, but skeptics say 
there’s no proof that private man
agers can do a better job.

“ There has been a mad chase 
after magic bullets time and time 
ag a in ,”  Bella Rosenberg of the 
American Federation of Teachers 
said Tuesday at a hearing before the 
Senate appropriations subcommittee 
on education. She cautioned against 
“ fads and quick fixes” to solve the 
problems of public schools.

Still others say the privatization of 
public schools is something worth 
exploring.

“ I think we should be open to 
new ways of thinking and educating 
that will result in the improvement 
of teaching and learn ing ,’’ said 
Thom as Payzant, the Education 
Department’s assistant secretary for 
elementary and secondary educa
tion.

“ If com m unities want to hire 
companies to come in and help their 
schools, they ought to be able to do 
so,” he said. “ But they must require 
the private contractors to meet the 
same expectations established for 
public school educators and ensure 
that all children have access to the 
schools private firms manage.” .

Baltimore initially contracted with 
Education Alternatives Inc. to man
age nine 9ity schools. Two addition

al schools have since been turned 
over to the company.

Schools Superintendent Waller G. 
Am prey said the com pany has 
“ pierced the bureaucracy for me,” 
but he said he had no intention of 
allowing the business to take over 
the entire city school system.

The Baltim ore schools have a 
five-year, S I32 million contract with 
the company. “ By all indications, 
we can see this is moving in the 
right direction,” he said.

Franklin L. Smith, superintendent 
of the D.C. public schools, is con
sidering turning oyer 15 of the city’s 
schools to a private management 
company.

“We’re in trouble,” he said blunt
ly. “ If I can get someone to come in 
and assist me in helping to establish
ing an appropriate learning environ
ment ..., it will be a big help for me 
in moving to a system where all 
children can excel.”

“ We view our role as being cat
alytic to change,” said John Golle, 
chairman of Education Alternatives 
Inc.

Golle said his company works 
with existing faculty but brings in 
private companies for non-instruc- 
tional jobs, like custodians and cafe
teria workers. It estimates that it can 
save 20 percent to 30 percent of the 
non-instructional costs of a school.

He said the company has put more 
money into the classroom, in the 
form of technology and staff devel
opment for teachers. To reduce the 
student-teacher ratio to about 15-1,

the company hires graduate students 
as instructional interns.

He said student test scores hava 
improved dramatically, rising by a 
m inimum of 1 1/2 grade levels. 
“ Most people agree we have dra
matically enriched the lives of the 
children we serve,” he said.

The company earned a 3.5 percent 
profit last year, Golle said.

The private partnership with Bal
timore has been challenged in court 
by the Baltimore teachers union, 
which claim s city, officials over
stepped their authority.

The Edison Project, established in 
1991 by Whittle Communications, 
hopes to begin operating its first 
public schools in die fall of 1995.

It envisions schools open from 7 
a.m. until 6  p.m., " ith 1 1/2 hours at 
the beginning and end of the day 
optional for families who need child 
care services. “ We think schools 
should reflect the current needs of 
American families,” said Benno C. 
Schmidt Jr., the project’s president. i 

A student-teacher ratio of about 
17-1 would be the norm, and stu
dents would be organized in “ hous
es” of about 100 students with a 
team of teachers, with whom they 
would stay for about three years, 
Schmidt said. i

He sidestepped questions about 
what w ould happen to existing 
teachers. “ We need to recruit teach
ers who fit in well with our curricu
lum and our strategy,” he said. “ Our 
aim is bringing new people into 
teaching.”

Report: Dell poised to re-enter notebook market
AUSTIN (AP) -  Dell Computer 

Corp. will re-enter the notebook 
computer business in at least three 
steps this year, the Austin Ameri- 
can-Statesnutn reported.

The new spaper reported  that 
industry analysts say the strategy is 
designed to minimize the company’s 
financial risk while rebuilding its 
credibility as a supplier of innova
tive portable machines.

Austin-based Dell has been plan
ning a comeback in the fast-growing 
notebook business since last May, 
when it divulged that it was scrap
ping several new notebook models 
then under development because 
they weren’t competitive.

Dell was forced to write off more 
than $30 million against earnings in 
the first and second quarters after 
shelving several notebook develop
ment projects.

The PC maker, which expects 
sales of nearly $3 billion for the fis
cal year ending Jan. 31, sold only a 
smaJI number o f its own n o te tx ^  
machines in the second half of the 
year.

Analysts say notebook machines 
are the fastest-growing segment of 
the personal computer industry, witfi 
sales in this country estimated at 2.5 
million units last year, about 17 per
cent of overall PC sales.

Dell has remained quiet about its 
plans for the notebook business, 
divulging only that product intro
ductions will be phased in starting in 
the first half of the new fiscal year.

Last spring, the company hired 
John Medica, who helped design 
Apple C om puter’s successfu l 
Pow erBook m odels, to head its 
product planning and development 
for notebook machines.

The American-Siatesman reported 
that analysts believe Dell is engaged 
in a th ree-part cam paign that 
depends in part on rival AST 
Research of Irvine, Calif., and con
sumer electronics giant Sony Corp. 
to supply it with machines. ’

Analyst Bill Ablondi with BIS 
Strategic Decisions o f Norw ell, 
Mass., said D ell’s campaign " is  
going to be slow and steady, chip
ping away at the marketplace.

“Their goal is to be in the top five 
(notebook sellers) in the next two to 
three years. It’s a lofty goal, but Dell 
has die brand name, the distribution 
strategy and the team to pull it 
together. I give them a fighting 
chatKe to do it,” Ablondi said.

Jim Poyner, a securities analyst 
with Oppenheimer & Co. in New 
York, said Dell “ is just taking baby 
steps trying to re-establish itself.”
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Johnson Home Furnishings never 
hada-WHSE DOOR SALE imtiL -  
now. But, when prices get this 
terrific, we figure nobody is going to 
mind taking a different somewhat 
approach to saving money.

"Contemporary" 5 Pc. Group
Reg. *299.95

Rectangular formica top table with drop 
leaves. This beautiful table comes with 4 

mauve padded chairs. Almond finish.

*2 1 9 ®̂
5 ^ ^

r-
"TradKional" 5 Pc. Group

Reg. *429.95
This dinette is perfect for anyone. This 
oak based table has a durable formica 

top with 4 solid oak chairs.
$ 2 9 9 9 5

'9t|'Lodge" 7 Pc. Group
Reg. *609.95

This is wonderful for the large fomily. 
solid pine table with 6 chairs. Finished 

in a  warm walnut.

’46995

90 DAYS 
SAME AS CASH

H-»VU5 VISA
Home Furnishings 

8 0 1 W. Francis 
(806) 6 6 5 8 3 6 1

"TRUE" 
IN STORE 

RNANCING

OPEN IN WHSE E. OF MAIN BUILDING
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Frank Lorenzo

Lorenzo brings in new investors, 
gives up controlling stake in A TX

NEW YORK (A P) -  F rank 
Lorenzo said he’s (»-ought in new 
investors for his as-yet flightless 
airline -  a carrier that has drawn 
p ro tests  from organized  labor, 
m em bers o f C ongress and two 
rejec tions by a T ransporta tion  
Department Judge.

The company now has $15 mil
lion . but money was never the 
problem for the low-fare airline, 
tentatively named ATX Inc. The 
problem, the critics say. is Loren
zo. Eastern and Continental a ir
lines went into bankruptcy while 
he was in charge and his often bit
ter relationship with labor became 
a ra lly in g  cry  a g a in s t him by 
unions.

But T uesday’s announcem ent 
m ay help  ATX overcom e the 
opposition. By bringing in new 
investors. Lorenzo has reduced 
the stake held by him and his fam
ily to about 30 percent from 77 
percent and given up control of 
the airline. Lorenzo, who said he 
was looking for new investors all 
along, contends he wasn’t looking 
for outsiders to b lunt the c r i t i
cism.

Either way. leaving Lorenzo out 
o f  m anagem ent and w ith o u t a 
majority stake in the airline stands 
to make it easier for Transporta
tion Secretary Federico Pena to 
give his approval.

L orenzo  s till rep re sen ts  the 
largest single stake and is one of 
seven board members. But sources 
close to ATX sa id  the a ir lin e ’s 
chances o f  g e ttin g  a fed era l 
license seemed better if Lorenzo 
took a smaller role:

The Air LineTtlots AssociatiAi. 
which has led the opposition to 
Lorenzo, was not' impressed by his 
reduced role.

" T h e  fly ing  pub lic  can n o t 
afford another Frank Lorenzo air
lin e ."  the union said in a sta te
ment. The union contends Loren
zo has been quick to cut corners 
when safety gets in the way of 
making money.

The political pressure against 
Lqrenzo has been rooted in his 
co n ten tio u s  re la tio n sh ip  w ith

unions dating to 1983. when he 
took Contintental into bankruptcy 
court, voided its labor contracts 
and emerged with sharply lower 
costs. Eastern went out of busi
ness after a crippling strike led by 
the Machinists union.

"T h e  question is whether the 
in te re s ts  o f h is to ric  em otion  
should overcome the need of con
sum ers in the ea ste rn  U nited 
S ta te s ."  said  S tephen  B erger. 
ATX’s new chairman and a gener
al partner in the New York invest
m ent firm  O dyssey  P artners. 
Odyssey is providing $5 million 
of the new financing.

ATX. which had at one point 
planned on calling itself Friend
ship Airlines, plans to initially fly 
between Boston. Baltimore-Wash
ington International Airport and 
Atlanta.

Evenbutlly. Philadelphia. Buffa
lo. N.Y.. and New York City could 
be added to the schedule.

For many low-cost airlines, the 
biggest opportunities have come 
in the less congested airports of 
the West, where they can get their 
jets off the ground quickly and in 
the air where they make money.

ATX believes that with a moti
vated  w ork fo rce  it can app ly  
many of the same efficiencies on 
the East Coast that contribute to 
the success of Southwest Airlines 
and are being copied by some of 
the largest carriers. Some airline 
observers have been doubtful that 
a high efficiency  a irline  could 
handle the delays a t large East 
Coast airports.

Aside from Bergei*. who ran the 
New York airports from 1985 to 
1990 as executive director of the 
Port Authority of New York an 
New Jersey, the new board also 
includes former New York Gov. 
Hugh C arey %nd fo rm er IBM 
chairman John Akers, who have 
invested in the effort.

Stephen Kolski. who was a top 
executive at Eastern under Loren
zo and president of Continental’s 
com m uter o pera tion  un til last 
year, will be president and chief 
executive of the new airline.

Census Bureau says households, 
in U.S. poorer by nearly $5,000
By TIM BOVEE 
Associated Press W riter

W ASHINGTON (A P) -  Hard 
times and sagging real estate val
ues pulled down the net worth of 
American households by 12 per
cent -  that’s nearly $5,000 apiece -  
between 1988 and 1991, the gov
ernment said Tuesday.

The Census Bureau reptKt also 
showed that in every category of 
investment -  real estate, retirement 
and savings accounts -  black fami
lies own less than white families.

The years covered by the report 
in c lude  an eight-month economic 
recession that cost m ore than 1 
million workers their jobs.

Falling real estate values caused 
m uch o f  the $4 ,849  d ec lin e  to 
$36,623 in median net worth after 
accounting for inflation. Rising 
prices of stocks, cars and trucks, 
and retirem ent accounts helped 
oflket the losses.

Real e s ta te  w as A m erica’s 
investment o f choice. Fifty-four 
percent of the average household’s 
wealth was in a honte, rental prop
erty or other real-estate holdings.

Savings acco u n ts  and o ther 
interest-earning accounts were the 
second biggest investment; 14 per
cent

The boom years of the 1980s did 
little to lift Americans’ net worth. 
Households’ median net worth in 
1988, $41,472, was little changed 
from the $42,934 recorded in 1984. 
Both figures w ere ad justed  for 
inflation.

M edian m eans tha t half, the 
households had net worth -  assets 
minus liabilities -  o f  more than 
$41,472 and half had less.

Between 1988 and 1991, the net 
worth of the median white house
hold plummeted $5.796, while the 
net worth of black and Hispanic 
households changed little.

Even so, the n a tio n ’s largest 
racial group remains a continent of
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Who's your travel agent working for? You may be surprised
By DAN BLAKE 
APBnrinm Writer

Airlines are skimping on meals, laying off work
ers and buying fewer jets, but as they scour their 
businesses looiking for the smallest savings, one 
expense -  their thi^largest -  has been growing.

Travel agencies have been able to negotiate 
sweeter and sweeter deals with airlines wiUing to 
pay bigger commissions to agents who can deliver 
passengers.

While navel agents ostensibly work for the pas
senger, most have agreed to make one airline or 
another a “ preferred provider.” That airline, typi
cally the biggest carrier in town, pays the travel 
agent a bonus if the agent steers more than a cer
tain number of passengers its way.

The arrangements have put travel agents in an 
a^ricward position. They want to please clients to 
get reprat business, but they’re tempted by bonus
es that in many cases mean the difference between 
profit and loss.

“ If all things are equal, price and schedule, of 
course you’re going to go with the preferred 
provider,” said Earlene Causey, president of the 
American Society of Travel Agents and owner of 
VIP Travel Agency of Baytown, Texas.

While conceding she’s sure that some travel 
agents do send customers to the bonus-paying air
line even if it means a higher fare or longer flight, 
“1 can’t imagine in my wildest imagination some
body being dumb enough.”

After years of guiding clients through the seem
ingly endless tumult in the airline industry, the 
relationship between uavel agents and many of 
their clients is uniquely close. Their own integrity, 
agents say, is one of their most valuable assets.

The arrangement is much like the real estate 
agent who works for the seller, but drives potential 
buyers around town showing them houses and 
treating thdm like clients.

Unlike a real estate broker, the travel agent 
relies on repeat business. With little or no advertis
ing budget, travel agents depend on their reputa
tion and that, travel agents say, keeps them honest

Travel agents compare the arrangements to spe
cial deals big-volume retailers get from suppliers.

But travelers frequently rdy on travel agents for 
the kind of advice they don’t seek from the local 
grocer. Travelers want to know whether the new 
airline with a gottfy name, but low fares, has a rep
utation for service and staying on schedule. Or 
whether the labor troubles at a big airline mehn 
there’s going to be a strike.

The bonuses sometimes put the travel agent in 
the position of doing what’s best for the customer 
or what’s best, at least in the short-term, for the 
travel agent

On domestic flights, the bonuses usually mean 
an extra 5 percent above the 10 percent ba% com

mission. But on international flights, the bonuses' 
are higher. Airlines split ticket revenue with cer
tain agents on flights between the United States 
and Asia, for example.

United Airlines pays iq> to 40 percent commis
sion to some Asian destiriations. ’R) attract interest 
in its Pottland-Seoul route, Della Air Lines pays a 
SO percent commission, about $1,000 for a round- 
trip tickeL

IVavel agents who have signed up to handle the 
travel for big business frequently pass those 
bonuses along to the corporate client That’s one 
way a big agency like Carlson Travel Network can 
offer General Electric Corp. fares 10 percent to 20 
pm xnt lower than it would otherwise pay.

American Express, which operates one of the 
biggest travel agency chains, usually passes along 
bonuses to big corporate clients as an incentive to 
keep the business.

But passengers with less clout rarely see the 
extra commissions.

“That’s been a real sore point with customers 
that deal with travel agents,” said one executive at 
a large international airline who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity for fear of offending agents. 
“ But it’s a way to get more business. ... All the 
carriers support the travel agent system. You have 
to or you’re dead.”

America West recently angered agents by urging 
customers to make reservations by calling the air
line’s toll-free telephone line. After travel agents 
complained that they were losing business, the air
line added the standard tag line to its advertise
ments: “Call your travel agent”

More bluntly: “You have to bend over and kiss 
some booty,” David Neeleman, president of Mor
ris Air, which was recently bought by Southwest 
Airlines, said of the airline-travel agent relation
ship.

An estimated 85 percent of all airline tickets are 
booked through travel agents. From the family- 
owned agency in the local mall to American 
Express, travel agents comprise an enormous sales 
and marketing s t ^  for airlines.

Despite the increasing amount airlines pay for 
commissions and private griping by many airline 
executives, an official at one of the country’s 
biggest airlines whose job is to court agents says 
it’s a bargain.

It would be even more expensive for the airline 
to distribute tickets itself through field offices and 
electronic transactions, the executive said, speak
ing on condition of anonymity.

Adjusted for passenger growth and inflation, 
travel agent commissions have grown 9.5 percent 
since the airlines first started showing signs of 
serious financial trouble in 1989. By comparison, 
the inflation-adjusted average wage, including 
benefits, for employees who still have airline jobs 
is up only 3.4 percent

The Justice Department wants to know whether 
big airlines are using the extra commissions to 
entrench themselves at their hub airports and stave 
off new competition.'

The government is looking only at I>elta in Salt 
Lake CUy, but airline industry executives say the 
bonuses have become a standard way of increasing 
commissions that otherwise would languish with 
low ticket prices. At the same time, the bonuses 
reward favorite agencies for sending them passen
gers.

T ^  bonuses, called override commissions in the 
business, are paid when a traveragent in Salt i 
books more than Delta's normal market share. 
Once that threshold is crossed, any Delta tickets 
the travel agent books mean a bonus.

Some suggest that if travel agents charge cus
tomers directly for their services, rather than 
depend on the incentives of airlines, appearances 
of any conflict could be erased.

But, the agents point out. airlines would have to 
charge customers a similar fee. Otherwise, many 
passengers would likely skip travel agents alto
gether and force airlines to increase the money 
they spend distributing tickets.

^ * * •  « *
• A 12-year old with a computer, modem, the 

right telephone number and mom’s charge card 
can book.round-trip tickets for two to Aruba in 
minutes without calling a travel agent

But the home computer and on-line services like 
CompuServe or Prodigy haven’t replaced travel 
agents. If the future is in interactive television, 
travel agents say they’ll need to focus even more 
on providing a service that travelers want and 
trust

“We have to provide some level of service they 
ean’t get from a wired box,” Travis Tanner, presi
dent of Carlson Travel Network, one of the coun
try’s largest agency chains, said in a recent speech 
to travel executives.

Whether it’s a travel channel that allows viewers 
to call up video of a potential vacation spot and 
make reservations, or an on-screen chat with the 
travel agent, the indusuy is hoping to use the tech
nology.

“The same kind of thing that happened whoi 
(computerized reservation systems) came in. Peo
ple s ^  (travelers) are going to bypass us, but it 
made us grow.” said Earlene Causey, head of the 
American Society of Travel Agents and owner of 
VIP Travel Agency of Baytown, Texas.

The big chains probably are in the best position 
to exploit the new technology. Smaller agencies, 
like Causey’s, need to pull together into groups 
that can make their services available on interac
tive systems.

“ Maybe 10 years from now, there will be less 
brick and mortar and we’ll join with clients on 
interactive television,” she said.
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plenty in a sea of w ant
The m edian w hite household 

was worth $44,408. The median 
black household was worth about a 
tenth of that: $4,604.

"B asica lly , b lack households 
have so m uch less  net w orth 
because they haven’t accumulated 
as much as white households, and 
that’s due to differences in income 
and earn ing  p o w e r ,"  said T.J. 
Eller, the Census Bureau demogra
pher who wrote the report.

Blacks’ homes were worth less 
than two-thirds o f  w hites ', their 
retirem ent accounts were worth 
only a third of whites’, their sav
ings in interest-earning accounts 
were w(»th one-fourth of whites’.

Hispanic households had median 
net worth of $5,345. Hispanics are 
a cultural group and can be of any 
race. Their investment pattern was 
similar to that o f black Americans.

Some other averages from the 
census study:

— Age brings wealth. House
holds headed by people under 35 
were worth $5,% 5; ages 35 to 44, 
$31,148; 45 to 54, $58,250; 54 to 
64. $83,041; and over 65. $88,192.

— M arriage b rings w ealth . 
H ouseholds form ed by m arried 
coup les w ere ty p ica lly  worth 
$60,065. Households headed by 
single men were worth $11,986, 
and those headed by single women 
were w « th  $14,762.

— The r ig h t lo ca tio n  brings 
wealth. Geographically, the North
east was the richest part of Ameri
ca , w ith m edian  net w orth o f  
$57.294. 'The South was poorest, 
at $26,775. The typical household 
in the W est had net w orth o f 
$39,735, and in the Midwest, of 
$38,677.

—  A college education makes a 
huge difference in wealth. House
holds headed by people with four 
years o f co lleg e  or m ore were 
worth $72,373; those with a high- 
school diploma. $33,254.
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LOWEST
PRICE
EVER!

SPECIALS THRU JAN. 2 9  ONLY!
MkKnufTW4XÏWS

Our lowest prlco ever on this powerful 4888X PC 
with fast local hus video and pre-lnstaled MS Works!
■ Go ahead and get busyl MS Works with spreadsheet, database and word 

processing applications, is already installed on the hard drive
■ M S-D O S 6, Windows 3.1 and America Online software are also included 
a This PC is ready to tackle tough jobs with fast local bus video and 512K

Video RAM for accelerated graphics optimized for Windows
■ SoundBlaster audio a IBM* PC compatible a 2-button mouse a 4MB RAM
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Volume control, call tone n*g. 9f  .ft m3 219
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voice activation
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CUT 88%
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CUT 25%
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raaurta Controls 
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CUT 26«
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N E A  C r o s s w o r d  Pu:

A C S O S S

7 Stngaf —
Laa

13 Baltiaiora 
aviatool

14 Simplar
15 CSmbkig 

davtca
16 8maM wava
17 Vaar (Sp.)
19 Mythical king
20 Ocaan
21 Crociai
23 Flowar

chiataf
26 Unela
27 Braakfast 

Itama
31 —

Janairo
33 Sacura with a 

ropa
34 Of baaa
35 Boston hock- 

ay playar
36 Somaoiing 

that rings

1 plant 
Ska a

37 Bittarvatch
40 Oknintitlva
' suffix
41 Houaad 

(horsas)
44 SnakaSks 

fish
47 Haathi
46 Drink I 

cat
SI Actraaa 

Diana —
S3 Miatakaain 

pubSahing
55 Vahiabia fur
56 Sounds of 

spaakars
57 Soakad up
58 —  Naming- 

way

D O W N

1 Bittar nut
2 Formarly 

Parola
3 Antic
4 Dafanoa 

dapt. '

I Fusala

L B U tU U L U Ü i 
□ U U Ü U  □CzlGLÜLJljy

□ ü l H a L á U  U Í D L J Ü
□ [ * ] □

ÜJUÜ ÜI[ÍUQ LJUQ 
U Q Q ia^
[ D Ü L á B U Q Ü  □ B D U Q  
□dlB □ Q Q U  U Q Q  

□ B Q  B B B  
L d lD ü lB  U B B Q O a
□ □ □ □ a a a  □ □ □ □ □  
H U B B O B O ]  B [! ]a a [I ]

5 Fragrant 
raoin

6 Obtain
7 Scold
8 Mra. 

Gorbachov
0 Sixth Sanaa 

(abbr.)

t 3 S 4 B 1

IS

IB

1 7 11

S I

S i~
•

S I

TF

\u
1 1 w T T

t

S0

1 7 “

SI

B

S7

SS

4A

rw
in'
in'

10 Uttia bitaa
11 Eraaa 

(printing)
12 Ragion 
19 Comadian

DaUiiaa
21 Footlavars
22 Starad 

unplaaaantly
23 ShaHflah
24 Cry of pain
25 Orudgary
28 Surfait
29 Way of 

walking
30 Auld Lang —
32 —  routs
33 Akrlfla
37 Maritad
38 Basaball atat.
39 Partofiackat
42 Cut of boat
43 MIoUka
44 Uaaa thriftily
45 Architact —  

Saarinan
46 Lantam 
48 Dacorativa

fabric
40 Tropical fruit 
50 Qona by
52 Gratuity 
54 —  Tin Tin 

(movia dog)

W ALNUT COVE By Mark Cullum

\ j u f t  (irviihed a nasll̂  
f o o d  book. I t  w K  on  
dala^ firy  p n a ti '^U ra tio n

I Cotiod i t  in  th a  
bookstore Isst

m ust have

ib i o  
SOOHaas

A c tu a lly ,
t h e  i i r s t  ¥ a w  pajes  

arx^ skipped tb  
th e  end

I kist read
¥a>/ I

l i .
Dxuan

AR LO & JAN IS By Jimmy Johnson

H A v e Y o u s e e o  yooi? 
MY PIAOIOIIOG, .WHAT/ 

WOK?

YOU Kwow, •mATurrcfc 
wowo MOKI HíCíNeo 

fOR CHRliTMÁó.

i r ‘b TO HecPMe w rreß
ORfiAKX/eMYUFe

EEK& MEEK By Howie Schneider

t h e : w n w e  sei^vict h a s
cem UP vurm thgr  om
HeALTH aAA] R)R Â iEMBERS

1/-------

IT *7
5/A)6Le
P O O D R S ^
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B . C . By Johnny Hart

W lL U y  W öNKA

/■»

THE THlH6 THAT TH E/ WOMIC 
Wil l / W ith ,WHEM W il l y  
WOMT B C H A V e .

-  -J  L
___£  c^cnonA K '<

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Today you 
might' hava troubis dotarmining what oon- 
stikilos a good daal. It you'ra doing all tha 
giving and ycMr oountarpart w doing aM tha - 
taking. iTs time lo go back lo tha drawing 
board. Gat a )ump on Kla by understanding 
tha influanoas which are governing you in 
tha year ahead Send for your Astro-Graph 
predictions today by mailing $1.25 and a 
long, seli-addressed, stamped envelope to 
Astro-Graph, d o  this newspaper, P.O. Box 
4465, New York,' N. Y. 10163. Be sura to 
state your zodiac sign.
PISCES (Fab. 20 March 20) Be optimistic 
and hopeful today, but also te  raalislic and 
certain your expactatione are fourxiad upon 
doable premises. If not. dwappointmant wW 
fiN the vacuum.
ARIES (March 21-April 10) In a social 
development today you might be exposed 
to a little clique whose members think 
they're superior k> others. This is definitely 
a group with which you do not want to 
become involved.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Don't lessen 
your high standards today if you have to 
deal with persons who operate on a lower 
level. Right will eventually prevail if you're 
steadfast.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Usually you're 
a rather easy person to get along witti, but 
today you might be a,trifle contrary and 
challen^ everything others say or do. 
CANCER (June 21-Ju ly  22) Situations 
pertaining to your material well being are 
hot spots today that must be handled with 
asbestos gloves. Be both prudent and cau
tious in all your financial affairs.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Issue and opinions 
which are important to you today might not 
be of equal significance to persons with 
whom you'll be associated. If you keep this 
in mind, youT not be caught off guard. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Circumstances 
might force you to pay more attention today 
to tasks or assignments you may consider 
unpleasant If you resist, it could make 
matters worse.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Someone in 
your peer group might do somethir^ today 
you'll consider dishorwrable or stupid. Let 
others participate if they choose to. but you 
stay out of it.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If persons in 
your household appear to be rebellious 
today, try to be forgiving and open-mirKled. 
If you make waves, the storm could linger 
tor a few days.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) Try not
to take it persorrally today if you get reject
ed every time you make a suggestion. It's 
not that your ideas are that bad. it's just 
that everyone will be promoting they're 6wn 
sacred cow. — - —
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jon. 19) Usually 
you're pragmatic in the management of 
your resources or those of others. Today, 
however, may be an exception where you 
could yield to powerful, impractical inclina
tions.

MARVIN
g o o d  g r i e f , 

J E N N Y !  W M A T S  
W IT H  T H E  

M tX K E Y  M A S K ? !

\

By Tom Armstrong

Y O U R  S O N  
LE A R N ED  H O W  

T O  TH R O W  
t h i n g s  TO D A Y !

___ war l a - l -

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue
OMN’, VOU AN- 
n a à O H O K m
AH'SEE WHAT 
you  CAN TURN■ s0i

CHECK' ONE 
O f U5'LL RE 
PORT BACK 
TYOU WHEN 
WE flHP 
SOMETHIN'.'

- )  RÖGÖ 
<S KmiTi

YOU AN- 
HEAP 

SOUTH AN' 
WORK TM' EP6E 
Of TH' SWAMP.'

l-'-r

TH' REST OF VOU GET 
SOME VINES AND 
BAMBOO AN' START 
MAKJN' CAGES'

WMAT'LLi I  PUNNO ABOUT 
YESSIR.' ) WE •c^VdU, 05CAR.,1'M 

GONNA TAKE A 
NAP.' THIS GIVIN 

ORDERS WEARS A  
F E U A  OUT.

1^7

•y - '-

BEATTIE BLVD. By Bruce Beattie

“This ski-lift line goes all the way back up the 
mountain to where you get oft?"

TH E  FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

1-27
ClM4aiKMn« 
OM byCwMeiI

l l i™  ^
“I’m getting too tight 

for these jeans."

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

V I

e  1994 UrolM FmM# SyfMcM* Me

“What do we do now? He’s chewing 
a wad of bubble gum.“

WINTHROP

K ITN ’ CARLYLE
C a t

By Larry Wright

íAJ(Cjí»vrT 
C  19»4 by NEA. me

By Dick Cavalli
* TH IS  ©  YOUR d a il y " VtXl S U F FE R  FBCHA * D O N C rrA S P iR E TO
HOROSCOPE : IF YTXIVYERE VERTkSO, AND H A VE A eECQ^^EAFLY«N<a

eORH ON TH  le  DATE... POOR SENSE OF aA lAN C e.

■ (O k

>AÍAL-UENDA.*

— -----^

CALVIN AND HOBBES
Tesit.

1. When did the Pitomns 
Uhd al P)Yiw'*'k

\6 To .
As lou Can sEt. I'vt 
HEMoRiZtd ♦MiS UfftkLl 
uSELtSI feci- Lotki ENouftH 

Pa« a tESP OUCStiON 
I  NOVI iHYENd Hi iORitt-
W foRcve«,. taUOHV 
Hve NomiNft EYCtPt MOW 
fo CfNiCaLi.'t ViaNipuuatt 
HIE STStElA coNWahiLofioHS

By Bill Watterson
TVEI SM m i  SkT\SFKTtoH 
OF TEKCWHS MAKK OP 

FOR TVK.V.QOST ?M .

T

i.
1 5 ' ^&

TH E BORN LOSER  
' we GOIf^ TO \ALKTI0N OK

T U b V E A k ?

kotsikoe: I
CAKTGO

I K T H G

w a t e r !

WHY CANT YOU GO IK THE 
OGEAK'^

1

By Art and Chip Sansom
YOU KKOVi THE DOCTORTOLD )*£

TOiJrAYKr^YnSDfA
5fg-T WITH AY 
BUOOD P R C e ufí!

FRANK AND ERNEST

Pffyi'cr,
c t ^ s s

WHAT If THt sreft>
•V OF LiaUTl

-C Í -
• ■

4̂  . .
• V

By Bob Thaves

H4H/ A TinCK 
O o ffT lO N l.-M te N

d f . t ' '  '7 ’i  60IH0  ^  5 
^  OPHII'L Of 

P O lvN H f^^? I
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Ì
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PEANUTS Charles M. Schulz GARFIELD By Jim Davis
( - Í7 yoU'RE RIGHT.. IT 15 A LITTLE MORE 

^UllNt?Y TODAY THAN USUAL..
“ I T
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